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AВSТRACT

Despite revolutionary rhetoric in the nursing education literature calling for coUaborative
student centered leaming, few opportunities actually

ею~

clinical teaching area, to include the voices of student

surrounding their leaming.

Тhis

particularly in

пшses

те

in the scholarly dialogue
оwn

thesis was designed to understand students'

knowing during their six-week mental health praeticums

оп

psychiatric
ways of

acute hospital units.

А

constructivist соnceptual perspective and George Kelly's personal construet psychology асе
the theoretical bases ofthe research. Qualitative methodology using the case study approach

was used to descnЪe the ехреПeoces ofsix Canadian second уеас nursing students ftom their
оwn

perspectives. Data sources included before and after repertory gЛш, а questionnaire

and audiotape-recorded transenЪed interviews. Content was theme analyzed,
diagramed and соncept шapped.

1ъе

Уее

Heuristic

case studies were wПtten соПаЬоrativеlу with students

and member chtdcing ьу соrтespondence six months after the practicum ended соnfiлned that
the reports authentica1ly папаted the personaI соnstruct changes which оссuпed, or did not
OCCUf,

as а result ofthe course.

Тhe

study spanned three years, included

incorporated the resu1ting student "stories"

intо а

clinical curriculum.

а

piIot project and

ТЬе

case reports are

snapshot portrayals ofhow student mпses construed the professional activities they observed
оп hospital
Ьеhind

units which recent1y underwent organizational changes.

tbe paradigm shifts occurring in nursing education and health

overarching themes represent key findings.

Тhey

reflect Ьuman faces

carе. ТЬе

Тhe reseзrсЬ аррсоасЬ

following four

invited construetivist

teaching. Students' anxiety reIated more to Сееling unablе to help than to mentally ill patients.
Students felt

а

lack of inclusion in staff nurse groups. Non evaIuated student-instruetor

discussion time was vitally important. Suggestions for clinical teaching strategies зrе made
to assist instructors in the selection of experiences which сап help link university cunicula
to hospitзl pпcticuпl sites.
leam

nursing

Ьу

1ъе research contnЪutes

to the conceptualization of how students

re-va1uing what they bring to cIinical experiences

t

understanding of what students find engaging or difficu1t and
mode of inquiry which extends clinicaJ

instructiоп

creating а space for student perceptions.

iii

Ьу

developing

Ьу

а

increasing

pedagogicaI

beyond demonstration and evaluation to
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CВAPТERONE
~ТRОDUСПОNАNDРRОВLЕМ

Purpose, Questions and Significance

Тhis thesis

is а naturalistic study which explored students' ideas about тепШ hea1th nursing.

Тhe research emphasized Ше

education.

Тhe

importance of incorporating students' perceptions into nursing

investigation uses а case study design.

Thе пtaiп

purpose of the research was

to investigate how student nurses develop persona11y meaningful constructs during their
psychiatric mental hea1th сliniса1

гошЬоп. А

secondary purpose ofthe study was to examine

the role that personal construct theory сап play in the leamingldevelopment process.

Тhree questions

guide the research. First, how do student nurses construe professional staff

aetivities? Second, what changes, if any, do student nurses perceive in their personal ways
of knowing about menta1 heaIth nursing?

Тhird,

does the construetion and discussion of а

repertory grid help student nurses to articu1ate what they leam?

А

constructivist conceptual perspective undergirds the project. In а constructivist арргоасЬ

to leaming, the individual is viewed not as а passive recipient ofknowledge, but as an

асЬуе

constructor ofmeaning (Shapiro, 1994).

Personal construet theory is an outgrowth of а constructivist world view and lends itself to
exploration and inquiry in complex interactive situations.

Тhe

techniques involved in the use

ofrepeJtory grids ог repgrids logically derive иот the theory (Costigan, 1985; Pollock, 1986~

2

Rawlinson, 1995). According to Bannister and FranseUa (1971) "personal

is elegant in its formal

logic~

соnstruа

precise in its methodological implications and

псЬ

theory
in its

imaginaьоп" (р.l О).

George Kelly's (1955/1991) theory of persona1 construet psychology provides а ftamework
for understanding selfand the perceptions of others. Costigan (1987) described the essential
aspects of the theory as follows.
Тhe fundзmental

postulate ofKelly's theory states that "а person's processes
are psychologically channelized Ьу the way in which Ье anticipates events"
(Кеllу~ 1955). This means that individuals choose to interpret or fопn
construetions of еУents in ways which are тозt meaningfiJl for them. Personal
construets are "templets of reality" (Кеllу, 1955) or categories of thought
which determine subsequent expectations and behavior. Тhe meaning of
events is ascribed within the context of those events. Construets fопn
patterns of reality which тау ье unique according to the /ndividuality
coro/lary; shared Ьу а group according to the Commonality сотоllагу;
understood Ьу others according to the Sociality corollary~ or even
inconsistent асооrding to the Fragmentation coro/lary. Construets are chosen
because they ате the most meaningful in а given situation according to the
Choice coro/lary. Once chosen they are tested in the light of experience
according the Experience coro/lary and can Ье consolidated~ modified or
elaborated in the process of personal development according to the
Modulation corollary. Тhe individual's idiosyncratic construct system must
Ье seen to Ье firm to prevent anxiety or chaos. Construets which are preemptive ('nothing but' type construing) or consteUatory ('stereotyped or
typological thinking') serve to keep the systern tight and impermeabIe
(Соstigсщ 1987).

10 the field of nursing

educatio~

there is

psychiatric mental Ьealth clinical teaching.

а

Тhis

paucity of

сuпепt

research in the area of

study makes а contribution to this literature

and is significant in four ways. First, it provided in-depth insight into the сuпепt learning

з

needs ofparticipating student nurses.
coUaborative
Тhir~

пшsing ооиcзtiоnal

this research suggested

Secon~

it infonned praetice in terms of recommending

experiences

iшроrtant

пот а

changes in

personal

соnstruа

оит understanding

theory approach.

of clinical teaching

in psychiatric mental health rotations. Fourth, publieations extending ftom this study will
сопtnЪutе а Сanатan

perspective to the developing body ofintemational literature linking

personal construct theory and nursing edueation.

ТЬе

project provides

а

detai1ed description of leaming in

опе lоса!

study empbasized the importance of discovering personaI
assшnрtiоп of universal тeanin& and

nursing program.

тeaning

ТЬе

as opposed to an

therefore 1imited generaJization is warranted.

Finally, мо key areas of research in nursing education асе pertinent to this study--c/inica/

leaching and persona/ construct Iheory. It was the objective ofthis investigation to weave
а

common thread between these two reзearсЬ strands in order to provide students, educators

and praetitioners with insights intо student nurses' ways of knowing in mental hea1th nursing.
тhe Ьeзrt ofthe project
Шет

involved listening to the students themselves and coUaborating with

to create а meaningful report of their experiences.

Given the above, in this thesis, 1 argue foc the importance ofthe inclusion of student voices
in the scholarly dialogue surrounding their learning. In order to accomplish this aim, the

research is aпanged
project.

intо Бvе

chapters.

тhe foUowing

section outlines the organization ofthis

4
Тhe

Тhe

Organization ofthe Study

Тhe

timetable for this case study investigation spanned three years.

research proposal

was initiated in September 1995. Following а pilot study conducted ftom January through
Aprill996, the present study was implemented
ftom

Мау through

Six second

уеас

пот

January through April 1997, written up

December 1997 and employed as

а

curricular tool in January 1998.

students, who were the case study students, were recruited from

Canadian nursing program where 1am

а

sessional instruetor.

Тhe

а lосal

case study reports were

constructed from three sources of data. First, students were interviewed extensively

еасЬ

week during their six-week meпta1 hea1th clinical placements оп psychiatric wards.

final

post course interviews were audiotape recorded and

transспЪed.

Тhe

Second, using personal

constructs, students created pre- and post course repertory grids.

Тhird,

they completed

Perese's (1996) questionnaire оп students' positive, negative and helpful experiences during

clinical psychiatric rotations.

Тbroughout the projщ

the data was subjected to Vее Heuristic

diagraming, content analysis for themes and concept mapping. Once the case studies were
drafted and concept mapped

иот

the data, they were discussed with

submitted to the student participants to
rпadе and

соnfirm

authenticity.

Anу

ту

supervisor then

necessary revisions were

the collaborative case study reports and а discussion oftheir implications for the

practice of nursing education was concluded

This first chapter of the thesis has

Ьeen

Ьу

December 1997.

organized to introduce

ту

work and identify

ту

5

personal соnnесЬоns to the сeseзrcЬ.

сhзptег Onе also

introduces the conceptual ftamework

of construetivism and George Kelly' 5 (l9SS) theory оС personal соnstruС! psychology as an
Тhis

altemative to traditional thinking about knowledge and leaming.

personaI and

theoretical backdrop establishes the kind of thinking which guides the inчшry and initiates а
process

оС viewing

clinical leaming

пот а

student centered perspeetive, which continues

throughout the writing.

[n Chзptе! Two, to situate ше study

within the larger context of пшsiпg education, 1 review

the two areas of nursing education literature which
teaching and personal соnstruС! theory.
ехрепепсе of psychiatric тental

Тhe first

heaIth

section,

пшsing

асе

relevant to

сliniсal

Ше

project: clinical

teaching, locates the unique

within the larger world of clinical nursing

education. 1 пасе the praetice оС instructing student Registered Nurses оп hospital wards
from its blstorical roots with F10rence Nightingale to its current place in today's changing

health care systern. Existing studies of сliniса1 teaching асе categorized in relation to whether
шеу зrе viewed

ftom а faCUItY perspective or &от а student perspective.

Thе

second section

ofthe chapter, personaI соnsttuct theory, organizes and explains pubIished studies which link
personal construct theory to the field of nursing.
рartiсiрапts' praetice

Тhis

research is grouped according to

or educational program.

Chapter Three рreseпts ту reseзrсь design and procedшes, SPeIling out ту approach to using
repertory grid technique, constructing grids, piloting the study, sample

selectio~

research

methodology, data anaIysiз and ethical considerations. In this chapter, 1 defend the depth and

б

rigor of ту investigation. 1 emphasize the procedures which 1 implemented to
authenticity and

Chapter FOUf

7

сredIЪility

ту

of the work.

research fin~

сопtains

six case reports or stories about nursing students

as they eпter а psychiatric unit for the first time to study теntal health nursing.
experiences
constitute

ме

еасЬ

еnhanсе the

not simply
7

а

individual s

chronicle of their progress.
оwn

way of

knоwing

Тhe

Тhe

students

7

reports identify themes that

and creating meaning in

а сliniса1

laboratory. Viewing the ехреПenсе through the students eyes invites all those involved with
7

their education to ref1ect and reconsider how clinicalleaming could Ье facilitated differentIy

and more meaningfully.

сhзpter FIV~

the implications of ту wor~ ref1ects оп the research process and the personaJ

learning which оccuпеd or did not

оссш during

students' clinical experiences, summarizes

the study and suggests strategies for creating relevant cuпicuIа which fit current psychiatric
mental health practicum opportunities. In this chapter, 1 conclude the sketch of clinical
learning presented in ту constructivist anaIYSiS and ca1l for nurse educators to extend the craft
of clinica1 instruction beyond

Ьaзiс

demonstration and eva1uation and more towards

acknowledging and building upon students' own natшal ways of knowing and learning.

Personal Connections to the Research

тhe reзearсЬ probIem

was fonnulated direct1y out ofmy ехреПenсе as а повing instruetor.

7
Му practice ceпters оп

heaIth care edueation in hospita1 settings. As а nurse-educator~ 1 Ьауе

counseled the mentally iIl in psychiatric units, facilitated expectant parent and grandparent
classes~

and instrueted student Registered Nurses both in the classroom and

оп

hospita1

wards. In ту оwn leaming and in Ше process of sharing the learning journey of clients and
students, 1 have соте to value the unique and special ways in which people make sense of

their experiences.

Both аз а student and as а teacher, 1 have a1ways treasured leaming environments which
honor personal ways

оС knowing.

However, in the competency-based world of сliniса1

nursing education, opportunities to articulate personal meaning are conspicuous Ьу their
аЬsence.

Hospita1 accreditation boards and professional nursing associations impose rigorous

standards оС practice оп Registered Nurses. Patient safety, the credibility оС professional
nursing, the employability of graduates and the economics of teacher tiПlе all dramatically
impaet ЬОШ teaching and learning in the clinicallaboratory.

Му grзduзtе sbJdies in the

field of adUIt education аПоwed те to spend some time away ftom

nursing. Тhe opportunity enabled те to take а fi"esh look at some ofthe issues underlying
probIems 1 bad encountered in nursing edueation generally, and in clinical teaching in the

psychiatric mental health

асеа

specifica1Iy.

То ту

"banking" model ofeducation (Friere, 1984) in ту

dismay, 1 recognized

оwn

РаulО

Friere's

praetice. Friere (1984) identified а

banking concept of traditional education in which teachers wou1d deposit infonnation to

students, who in turn would patiently receive, тешоПzе, and repeat this same infonnation.

8

Friere viewed students' оnlу сошsе of аctiоп in this situation as receiving, filing, and storing

these deposits.

Не argued

against tШs banking СОПсер! and advocated а need for praxis

critica1 reflection in aetion.
encouraged а more equal

7

Не

ог

regarded students and teachers as co-investigators and

ргоbIem-solving

diaIogue in the learning process.

1 саше to reaJiZe tbat 1 had been teaehing as 1 had Ьeen taught, Ьу attending тоге to received
knowledge than to constructed knowledge. As 1 leamed шоге about construetivist thinking,
and participated in personal construet theory and repertory grid technique experiences as
student, 1 sensed the relevance to

Му reseзrсЬ plan evolved

ту оwn рrзctiсе.

as 1 considered how to enсошagе student nurses to articulate what

it's rea1ly like for them to complete а теntal health
а general

hospital.

Опсе

а

гоиЬоп оп

an acute psychiatric ward in

асе

achieved, and the medically

the required nursing competencies

based Ьоspital unit expectations т~ what do students as individuals feel they learned? Was
anything missing in their leaming ftom their perspeetive? What did they personally

tШnk

about professional staff aetions? What, if anythin~ was touching ог special about the
experience? Would it

Ье

useful to provide an opportunity to listen and use students'

оwn

words to articu1ate what the rotation was like fOT them?

when casting ту research ргоЫет against а literature review of clinical teaching in nursing
education., 1 discovered а disturbing lack of attention to student perspectives. Despite
rhetoric calling Саг constructed knowledge тозt of the resource literature simply addressed
7

9

methods instructors cou1d

iшрlетеnt

to ensure students received the required teacher-

imposed knowledge. Existing studies neglected to explore the need in rea1 learning for
students to mзkе personal connections to new knowledge. Му research plan unfolded in an
attempt 10 address this "gap"
а

place for students'

in our understanding ofclinical nursing education and to create

оwn ref1ections

within Ше cuпiculum.

Kelly's (1955/1991) theory of personal consbUet psychology otfered direction to

ту

developing research plan. Kelly's ideas were congruent with ту оwn views about teaching

as an empathetic process~ offered insight into how 1 might go about answering ту сeseзrсЬ
questions, and expressed

а

which extends ftom it -

repertory grid technique -

translate

ту аЬsПаct сопcem

listening to their feelings,

'П ту ехрепепсе

ТЬе

constructivist world view.

theory, and the methodology

suggested а straightforward way to

with students' perceptions into а concrete method of aetually

va1ues~

with persona1

and understandings.

соnstruа

theory as а leamer, 1 was struck Ьу how effective

it was to use ту оwn Ianguage instead ofthe language of а course to clarify ту perceptions.
1 also found the approach effective in stimuIating discussion with ту fеПоw students~ аН of
wlюm сате иот а

In

ту

variety ofdifferent backgrounds and diverse philosophical orientations.

experience with personal

соnstruс!

theory as

а

teacher, 1 felt that the techniques

provided а novel way to suspend ту оwn agenda of instructiоп in order to listen openly and
empathetically to what students had to say.
а

research tool.

А

ТЬе

process was an educationaJ tool as welI as

constJUetivist perspective guides this thesis, and in the foUowing

10

discussion, I highlight the aspects ofconstructivism which inflиепсе те design оС the project.

А

Тhis inquiry

Construetivist Conceptual Perspecbve

is groшtded in а constructivist perspective in which observers are included in the

dопшin ofthe observed,

and the foa.as is оп Pr0ce5S and ршeпt. In а construetivist арргоасЬ

to learning, the individual is not а passive recipient of knowledge, but an aetive construetor
ofmeaning (Shapiro, 1994).

Соnstructivisrп is а Ьroad

phiIosophy and it is beyond the scope

of this thesis to attempt а comprehensive review of all the ideas inherent in its тапу
manifestations. In this section, 1 will detine the perspective, and introduce the major tenets
which apply to educational inquiry and to the design ofthe research project.

Wtthin educational inquiry, constructivist thinking views knowledge as contextual and relative
and rejeets the поЬоп that knowledge is an innate commodity which сап Ье objectified ог
discovered. One of the central principles of constructivism is that "individuals try to give
meaning to,

ог

construe, the perplexing maelstrom of events and ideas in which

themselves caught up" (Candy, 1989,

р.97). А

construetivist orientation to the

теу

find

natuге of

knowledge espouses that "k:nowledge is not discovered like gold ог oil, but rather is
construeted like cars or pyramids" (Novak & Go~ 1984, р.4). Novak (1993) asserted that
construetivist ideas "hold that knowledge is а constmetion based оп previous knowledge and
соnstantly evolving over tiПlе" (р.169). DescnЪing George КеПу as а

radical constructivi~

Novak explained that КеПу "reJected the idea that there W8S аое true way of seeing the world.

11
Не

emphasized the

sзliепсе ofidiosyncratic

constructions"

In teaching and learning ехреПen~ а constructivist
а

пamewоrk assumes

process of transmitting intaet knowledge to leamers.

received but must
7

Ье

(р.169).

Кnowledge

actively and meaningfully constructed

Ьу

that teaching is not

cannot

leamers

Ье

taught or

(Candy~

1989).

Constructivism in edueation is concemed with both how leamers construe or interpret events
and ideas and how they construet or build and зssemЫе struetures of meaning (Candy, 1989).
In Candy's (1989) view, "the constant dialectical interplay between construing and
construeting is at the heart of а construetivist approach to education, whether it
to

а

lecture, undertaking

а

Ье

listening

laboratory session, attending а workshop, reading а text, or anу

other learning activity" (p.108).

While many definitions have been

аttпЪutеd

to

а

constructivist conceptual

educational research, Shapiro (1994) explains that "its

ЬаЫс

пamеwогk

in

premise is that approaches to

teaching and leaming should begin Ьу understanding what it is that learners bring to leaming"
(р.

xiv). Shapiro (1994) emphasizes the importance of moving beyond the cognitive and

considering the personal,

SOCia.L and CUItUraI intluences that impact the learning setting.

chief participant in the (learning)

ехрепепсе,

the novice . . . , should

the discussion that detennines the meaning of ехреПепсе.
experience

Ьу

the person actually having the

status" (Shapiro, 1991, р.121).

Тhe

ехрепепсе, the

Ье

"Thе

deeply involved in

meanings attributed to the

novice .. . , are given high

12

10 the field of educationa1 research, Shapiro (1994) asserts that

Ше

following five

epistemologica1 features undergird а constructivist view in education: (1) Reality depends
оп the observer's ftaше

of referellce and interactioo with the observed. (2)

Кnowledge is

not

merely deduced facts; knowledge involves оngоing interpretation ofthe тeaning of events
and

рЬenотепа.

one's

(3)

ТЬе

purpose of education and knowing is to organize and

ехреПenсе successfulIy.

(4)

ТЬе

соре

with

role of Ше leamer is to participate aetively in the

construetion of new meaning, not passively to receive informatioo. (5)

Тhe

role of the

teacher is to guide the leamer to consider new ways ofthinking about phenomena and

events~

not simpIy to present new informatio~ correet misconceptions~ and demonstrate skilIs.

It is important to acknowledge that а construetivist perspeetive does not deny the existence
of an outside reality which is beyond individual knowing.

Candy (1989) notes that

construetivism has been criticized for its apparent willingness to accept uncritically anу and
all interpretations ofevents. Candy (1989) emphasizes that not аН constructions зrе equaUy

usefu1 ог valid and that соnstIUetiviзt edueation аПоws people to reconstruet events and ideas
in ways that lead to

тоге funсЬопа) outcomes

сап incorporate соnsensually

for them.

Тhus, а

construetivist perspeetive

validated knowledge as well as individuaJ knowing.

Тhis

point

is particularly relevant to clinical nursing educatio~ where achieving а recognized standard
оС competence

is essential.

Kelly's (1955/1991) theory of personal construets was derived ftom
conceptual framework as

а

а

construetivist

"constructive a1ternative" for understanding and monitoring
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human behavior. ConstIUcbve alternativism emphasizes that alternative choices and changes
are always роss1ыI,7 and celebrates personal strengths and abilities.

As the following

overview of the theory wilI demonstrate KeUys ideas suggest more detailed and specific
7

appIications of constIUctivism.

Overview ofPersonal Construct Theory

George Ке//у

Clinical psychologist,
- 1966) offered

а

sociologi~

engineer, mathematiciсщ and educator, George

practical approach to Iistening credulously to the voices of others. As

psychologist, George

КеПу challenged

and was identified as

опе

educator,

Ье was

Кеllу ( 1905
а

conventional anaIytic and behaviora1 psychotherapy

of the originators of cognitive therapy (FranseU~ 1995). As an

credited with challenging the Lockean philosophy of learning which views

students as tabula rasa or ыank slates that teachers must impose knowledge

'оп' (ТЬоrпas and

Harri-Augstein, 1985). Instead, Kelly's theory assumes the philosophical stance that both

therapy and teaching involves the negotiation ofsignificant viable personal meaning between
7

individuals.

George

Кеllу

is best known for his psychotherapeutic work as

а

clinical

psychologist. However, this thesis does not include а discussion ofhis approach to therapy.
Instead, in this writing, 1 focus

оп

the less developed applications of KelIy's (1955/1991)

theory within the field of educationa1 research.

14

FundamentaJ Postulate and Coro/laries

ТЬе

fundamentaI postulate ofKelly's (1955/1991) theory is that

"а

person's processes

psychologically channelized ьу the ways in which he [sic] anticipates events"

(р.32).

асе

In other

words, people respond поt to the real world (although Кеllу acknowledged its existence) but
to their соnstruсЬоos of it (Costigan 1985). In KeUy's view:

Мan [зiс]

looks at bls world through transparent patterns or templets which
creates and then atternpts to fit оуес the realities of which the world is
composed. Тhe fit is not a1ways very good. Уet without such pattems the
world appears to ье such an undifferentiated homogeneity that тап [sic]is
unable to тке anу sense of it. Even а роос fit is more helpful to шт [sic]
than notЫng at аП. (р.7)
Ье

KeUy's theory has also Ьeen ceferred to as "man [sic] the scientist." Kelly suggested Ш~ as
scientists do, all individuals continua1ly соnstruа hypotheses about the situations, events, and
people around them. As те hypotheses асе tested, теу тау ье confirmed, modified ос
disconfirmed. If confirmed, the construets

Ьесоте

more tightIy re-construed and anchor

ooo's tbinking with а degree ofsafety and certainty. Ifmodified, the construets cycle through
а

process ofloosening and then tightening again. If disconfinned, the constructs must extend

to incorporate new ways of thinking.

Eleven corolIaries derive ftom Kelly's fundamental postu1ate equating the thinking of

individuals with that ofscientists.

Аррlying the theory

simplified the cocollaries in Ше following manner.

to nursing education, Costigan (1985)
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1. ТЬе ConstructioD CoroUary: peoples' construetions of previous7
repeated7 similar experiences of themselves7 other people7 events and
situationS7 fопn а Ьaзis for their соnstruсЬоns of present similar7 although not
identical7 situations.

2. ТЬе Iпdividuality CoroUary: people differ in their construetions of
similar events7 less because of their different experiences than пот their
unique construetions ofthem.
3. ТЬе OrganizatioD CoroUary: the fonn io which а persoo's construets
relate to еасЬ other is highly organized 00 the basis of пamеs of refereoce7
e.g., goodlbad cou1d Ье а higher order construet which for опе persoo
subsumes coostructs in relation to other people Шее accepting-rejecting, or
like me/not like те7 and for another subsumes constructs like menlwome~
doctorslourses 7 welVsic~ or even labourlliberal7 depending 00 the
organization of Ше construct system.
4. 1Ье Did1otomy CoroUary: construets are like coins - two side<L e.g. 7 а
construct of accepting implies that while зоте people are ассерьп& others
are oot. For manу people7 only опе side of the coin is consciously used in
their construetions of reality7 e.g., depressed persons тау consistently
construe themselves as helpless and hopeless and thus fail to recognize the
submerged pole of their strengths.

s. The Cboice CoroUary: people choose that side of the соin which is most
meaningful for them in their anticipations of events, e.g., if nurses construe
they might hesitate to ascenain their needs, but if they
соnstruе them as suffering, they might go out of their way to extend empathy.

раЬents as demanding,

6. Тhe Range Corollary: soте constructs have а broad range of applicatio~
e.g., goodlbad сап Ье applied to тапу situationS7 but а construet like
medicaJlsurgical has а limited rangе ofcoovenience; it could not Ье applied to
рор songs or restaurants.
7. ТЬе Ех.реПепсе Corollary: this is the developmental азреа of Kelly's
theory which accounts for changes in construct systems; most people change
their constructs as а resu1t of their changing experiences7 e.g., а student
nurse's anticipation of being а graduate would Ье modified wheo he/she
experiences being а graduate.
8. ТЬе ModuJation Corollary: people differ in the permeability of their
construct systems-some асе ореп to ехРеПепсе while others resist change7
e.g' 7 in nursing educatioo.
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9. 1Ье FragшentatioпСоroDary: the way а person соnstruез hislher reality
mау арpeзr inconsistent, e.g., а clinical supervisor who teUs students to
empathize with раЬents and at Ше same time tells them not to waste tiше
talking when there ие beds to ье шadе.

Commonality CoroUary: two or more people тау construe а
siШatiоп similarIy, even ifthey have had different experiences, e.g., а hospitaltrained [sic] nurse and а college-trained [sic] пшse would соnstruе а patient
10.

ТЬе

having а cзrтас апest similarly-hopefully for the patient.

11.

Мanу

ТЬе

Sociality CoroUary: this refers to the

аЬШty

соnstruе

of an individua1 to
how another individuaJ construes hislher reality -- rather Шее

empathy.

(Соstigщ

1985, р. 19)

of the ideas that George Кеllу articulated in hiз theory of persooal constructs can Ье

summarized in three Ьзsiс tenets. Fir~ the meaningз attributed to the experience Ьу the
persoo aetually having the experience are given high status.

Second, we straddle the

unknown with what we know. Тhird, present interpretations of experiences are subject to
revisioo (Shapiro, 1991).

Two criticisms have been directed toward persoпal coostruet theory. ТЬе first is that the
theory does oot account for social contexts. Тhe second is that it is а purely cognitive and
overly intellectua1 theory which fails to recognize the

iшроrtanсе

of human emotions.

Fransella (1995) refutes the first criticism Ьу noting that George Kelly was not а sociologicaJ

innocent; his master's thesis was in sociology. Fransella also emphasizes that his theory was

written as а psychology not а sociology. In the second instance, Fransella (1995) refutes the
criticism Ьу explaining that Kellys ideas dispensed with the classical thinkinglfeeling
dichotomy or the trichotomy of intellect, wilI, and emotion commonIy expressed in the field
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of psychology.

In Kelly's view, thinking, feeling, leaming, motivation, emotions, and

perceptions were all indivisible.

In terms of research applieatio~ the theory of personal construets is humanistic and embraces
both quantitative and qualitative paradigms (Вannister, 1985). Unlike most quantitative
methods, Kellian measures (repertory grid techniques) use participants· own language and
соnstruetions of personal meaning insteзd

of devising mechanistic questionnaires or tests ftorn

tOO researchers' perspective. However, systems ofrepertory grid analysis exist which do yield
ПUПlberз

allowing comparisons and hypothesis testing. оп the other han~ the approach is

phenornenological in that individuals' оwn subjective experiences and perceptions асе central
to the теосу. KeIly's views about people and his general approach to research is epitomized
in wha.t has Ьееп

геfепed

to as Kelly's first principle.

Не

advised that "if уои want to know

something about someone why oot ask theщ they just migbt teU you"

(Моrriso~

1990, р.253

citing Kelly).

Persona/ ConstnJct

Тheoгy

in Psychotherapy

Personal construct theory has Ьееп promoted strongly and successfully as а unique form of

psychotherapy within the field of psychology.
description of the variety of research

ТЬе

foUowing selected studies provide а brief

аррliсаьоns

tbat have evolved fi-om George Kelly·s

(1955/1991) ideas. Doп Вaпnister showed that those with schizophrenic thought disorder are
шисЬ

more organized (tighter) at construing objeas than they ме at construing people
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(FranselIa, 1995). Fay FranseПa demonstrated that some individuals who stutter were helped
Ьу

the изе of personal соnstruct therapy (FranseUa, 1995). Епс Button shed considerable

light оп the way individuals struggIing with anосеЮа nervosa construe issues related to food

and size (FranseUa, 1995). Dorotby Rowe has wПtten extensively to combat Ше widespread
beliefthat depression is а physical complaint best treated Ьу drugs (FranseUa, 1995).

According to Costigan (1985)~ interest in applications of personal соnstruа theory within
heaIth сате was further stimulated Ьу psychology professor Linda Viney with her prolific
research in crisis counseling and the ways critically ill patients соnstruе their situations.
Robert Neirneyer has carried out extensive reseзrсЬ оп depression within а personal construct
ftamework. Нis work offers insight into how death is constIUed Ьу suicidal clients and also

among the elderly (as represented in Fransella, 1995).
constructivist psychotherapy has

Journa/

о/ Constructivist

Ьeen

Greg Neimeyer'5 work with

5ignificant. Robert and Greg Neimeyer edit the

Psychology which provides

а

professionaI forum for discussing

expressions of constructivism such as personal соnstruа theory.

Personal Construct

Тheoгy

in Higher Education

As mentioned previously, and as the examples in the preceding зectiоп indieat~ most
application5 of personal соnstruа theory are in the зrеа of psychotherapy.

However, as

Shaw (1980) asserted, "the boшкIaries between leaming and psychotherapy, between learning

and training, and between training and psychotherapy seem to move 50 trequent1y as to

Ье
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tota11y fluid"

(р.8).

Shaw (1980)

supervisor of research stшIents,

саше

descnЪed

how

Кеllу,

both

а

psychotherapist and

а

to the fоПоwing conclusion after spending an afternoon

alternating between students and clients:
1 must say that this sort of thing went оп for а lоng Ьте before it ever
оссuпed to те that 1 was doing the same 50rt of thing a1l aftemoon long
(Кеllу, 1963, р.БI in Shaw, 1980, р.8)

In the field of educatio~ Laшiе Тhomas's and SheiIa Нari-Augstein's work has spawned а
variety of practical applications for repertory grid techniques as educational tools
1985}.

Тhe

{Вeail,

two subsequent studies are particu1arly relevant to the present research and

il1ustrate how the approach holds considerabIe promise мthin the field of higher education
research as well.

First., Shapiro (1991) used а narтative арртоасЬ ofreflecting upon personal construet changes
to explore the ways in which student teachers leamed and developed as

а

result of their

practicum experiences in school settings. According to Shapiro (1991):
Personal construct theory provided а tramework for helping the student
teachers themselves anaIyze the meaning of changes in novice teacher
thoughts about their own growth and development. Тhe арргоасЬ taken in
the research pennitted involvement of the student teacher in systematic
discussion about changes in their оwn development that they might not
otherwise ье able to see (р .121).

Secon~ in

Germany, psychologist Martin Fromm (1993)evaluated what university students
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"Ieam(00) (in а seminar оп mental illness) besides or even instead of what was planned for
them" (Fro~ 19937 p.19S). Тhe seminar was entitled: Concepts for the Explanation of
Psychic (Psychotic) Disorders. Лftег viewing and discussing films about psychiatric mental
heaJth cliniс раЬents, partiaJlarly schizophrenic clients Fromm (1993) elicited students'
7

construetioDS about what they had learned in the seminar.

Не

оwn

found that, when given the

choice, students did not use professional and academicaUy accepted constructs but instead
relied оп their personal constructs. Нis findings indicated that students
were taIking in tenns of personaI not professionaI development. ТЬе seпrinar
may поt have helped the studeпts соnstruе the leaming items in а professional
waY7 it seems that this seminar provided а pleasant and sometimes touching
ехреЛenсе.

Оп the

other han~ the reminder that learning items even at а university тау
Ье construeted in а very persona1 way is valuable. Тhis specific seminаг
ilIustrates the геа! possibility that the personal construction oflearning items
тау ье qШtе disturbiDg (emphasis minе). Construing in а very personaI way
makes some professional knowledge а potential threat to the psychological
stability of the students а possibility that is totalIy ignored ьу professional
сuпicuIа and strategies for the evaluation of learning results. (Fro~ 1993,
7

р.206)

Shapiro's (1991) research with student teachers and Fromm's (1993) work with psychology
students iпspired Ше рresent study and is closely related to the 13 personal construct theorybased investigations of nurses and student пшses wblch WiIl

Ье

described in Cbapter Two.

As in this thesis these investigations all integrated personaJ construet theory and repertory
7

grid techniques to explore how leamers construet personal meaning and change (or do not
change)

мthin

their formal educational experiences.
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А соттоп thread

linking the variety of personal construet theory research applications in

both psychotherapy апd edueation is the consistent attention these researchers paid to
рзrtiарants' own fuunes

ofreference. Тhe psychology of реrsonal construets honors people

as knowing individuals, selt:inventors, and interpreters of their world Friere's (1984)

the antithesis to

"Ьanking" eduсаtiоп.

Summary

ln

suшmary, this

heaJth

naturalistic case study research looks at leaming in Ше psychiatric mentaI

сliniса1 меа

of Registered Nurses' edueation ftom the students' point of view.

Тhe

research problem, questions, and plan evoIved ftom both ту professionaI ехреПenсе as а
hospital-based rwrsing instructor and ту PerSQnal ехреПепсе as

а

Iifelong leamer committed

to personally meaningfW education.

тhe investigation is guided Ьу constructivist

of personal constructs.

ТЬе

thinking and George

КеПу'з (1955/1991)

theory

work is unique in that students' own language and ways of

categorizing infоnnaЬоп ftamed and directed the research interaction with them. А pilot
study, ready access to nursing students enroled in their psychiatric mental health гошЬоп and

aetual implementation of the results in а

cuпiмшn

indicated that the project was feasibIe.

FinaJly, the investigation is timeIy in that а deficit ofnursing education literature exists in both
strands of research under investigation applieation.

сlinical

teaching and personal construct theory
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CllAPТEBЭWО

REVIEW OF RELEVANТ NURSING EDUCA ТION LIТEКAТURE
SECnON ONE: CLINICAL ТЕАCЮNG

Since the tПnе ofFlorence Мghtingalе, an appreliticeship model оС "training" has been applied

to the nursing education process. Recent advances in education generally and in
пшsing

edueation specificalIy indiеше

to include aetive,

Registered

involv~ and

Nшses по

longer

а

сliniса1

need to expand beyond traditional didaetic "training"

meaningful pedagogical practices.

lеат

their profession exclusively in hospita1-based schools.

Nurses асе also educated in university programs of study and тау attend hospitaJ sites only
for their clinical

рсасЬсums. ироп

graduation, Registered Nursing practitioners

significant savings to healthcare systems.
outcomes resu1ting

&оrn

Тhe

сап

offer

cost-effectiveness of improved learning

educational interventions during Registered Nurses' clinica1

exPeriences is а motivating foree behind further research in this асеа. And yet,

а

surprising

dearth of pubtished scholarly works addressing clinicaJ teaching in пшsiпg education exists
(Lind~

1989; Shoffileг, Davi~ & BowtЦ 1994; Тanner, 1994; VanArsdale & Hammons,

1995;Wood, 1992). "In the last decade, fewer than l00J!o ofthe articles pubIished in the
JournaJ ofNursing Edueation have explicitly focused

оп

clinical teaching" (Тannег, 1994,

р.387).

Traditionally, the process of investigating nursing students' experiences during clinicaI
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placements centered оп measuring charaeteristics and behaviors of faculty, or оп describing
students' responses to questions wШсЬ f8aJltY feIt were important. Students were оnIу rarely
invited to зrtiwlatе their оwn perceptions. How student пшses constructed knowledge and
what теу found personaUу meaningful about their clinical experiences was neglected.

Understanding the process of teaching and
еазу.

learninв

in the nursing clinicaJ Iaboratory is not

In psycbiatric шental health hospital wards designated as practicum sites.,

Ше

process

involves other unique challenges. Thе present research questioned how student nurses
соnstruе profeзsiоnal staff aetivities.,

and what сhanges, if any, they perceived in their personal

ways ofknowing during their mental health rotations. In order to begin to understand how
student пшses view the world of clinical nursing in hospitaI settings, this sectiоп will first
provide а sociohistoric perspective high1ighting the association which the clinical component
of nursing education has had with hospitals in the рaзt. Second, Ше зectiоп comments оп the
nature of psychiatric nursing. Тhird., the section describes the role of the psychiatric nurse.
FinaПy,

the зectiоп criticaUy reviews existing research addressing clinical teaching in nursing

education ftom the perspective of faculty and ftom the perspective of the student.

Sociohistorical Perspecttve

Nursing education's раы is very тисЬ a1so its present. While а praetice component has
always been а рш of nursing edueation, the role has experienced varied interpretations
(Christy, 1980). In the mid-l9th century, Florence Nightingale emphasized the educational
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value ofclinical teaching and leaming in Ьег reformed Впtish school ofnursing.
оп

autonomy

Сог

the school

пот

Нег

emphasis

the hospital demanded that the school was both

independently govemed and independently funded (Nightingale, 1859/1969). Practice in the
wards was condueted in an apPieoticesbip modе Ш1der the tutelage of ward sisters and clinical
sites were selected оп the basis oftheir relevance to the educational
patient сасе needs (ReiI1y &.

pгo~ по!

oennann, 1992).

A1though the Nightingale system of nursing education was adopted
North America, Reilly and

in terms of

Оermann

Ьу

some hospitaIs in

(1992) note how те educational vaJue inherent in the

systern was soon diminished аз hospitals realized the potential for nursing schools to provide

pupils to meet the need for
ceпtury, пursing

сасе

of the sick.

Ву

the end of те first decade in the twentieth

schools existed Саг есопоmiс, not edueational, reasons and the primary mode

of edueation was trial-and-епог in the ward SCitting (Reilly &

Ву

the early twentieth

сentшy

O~

1992).

in both Canada and the United States, the technologicaI

advances of the IndustriaI Revolution were matched Ьу profound sociaJ changes, including
Ьоspitзl

sites as the chiefproviders ofhealth саге (СоЬurn, 1974). With the rapid transition

to industria1 mass produetion, new and tmregUIated hospitals materialized under the industrial
prototype (Donner, Semogas, & Blythe, 1994). In 191 О, the F1exner report (Doering, 1992)

revea1ed the eЮstence ofsubstandard schools of шedicinе associated with those hospitals and
this resulted in the closing of infеПог schools.
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While medical education moved rapidly into university settings in response to the F1exner
report пursing depended upon the unpaid labor of nursing schools. Тhus7 closing infеПог
7

schools would have meant closing hospitals. Nursing leaders proposed
пursing schools. Тhe

result was the Goldmark report

As

а

similar study of

(1926-1934)~ however,

report never achieved the "cleansing" effect that the Flеxnег report had
(пoerin&

а

оп

the Goldmark

medical education

1992).

result of nursing education remaining in hospital settings and medical education

becoming estabIished within the scientific mШеи ofuniversities, nurses "viewed the patient
through the physician's eyes for heJshe possessed the scientific knowledge" (Reilly & Oerman,

1992,

р.

17).

Тhe

consequence was that nursing gradually Ьесате redefined as

physician's orders and perfonning housework

оп

the wards (Vicinus, 1985).

fiШпg

Рог

out

nursing

students, services to раЬents superseded leaming needs, and the notion of time in the clinicaI
setting as constituting "work" (Reil1y &

Оennan,

education Ьесате тоге struetured (Reilly &

1992,

Oennщ

р. 17)

1992,

persisted long after nursing

р.17).

In Canada, the 1932 Weir report (Weir, 1932), the first comprehensive Canadian nursing
student survey, revealed that

оnlу 8

percent of the 1,368 students surveyed

сате

trom

professional family ЬасkgroШ1ds. Ву co~ Stuart (1993) noted that during that saше Ьте
реЛо~ тоге than

half of an interdisciplinary group of women students studying at Queen's

University, Кingston сате &от business families. Stuart (1993) concluded that nursing had
Ьесоте the

acceptable career for the daughters of people who had moderate тeans and who
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could give their daughters fewadvantages. Nursing students almost exclusively women,
7

were provided with lodging

mresidences ос rшses' homes adjacent to hospital sites and took

their meaJs пот the same kitchens which fed patients. Students' "work" in the сliniса1 асеа
соnstitutоо their tШtiоп

and instructiоп

&

Оermщ

А

Curricu/um Guide /ог Schoo/s

occuпed

only зftес patient demands were met (Reilly

1992).

0/ Nursing,

published in 1937 Ьу the Committee оп

Curriculum of the National Leзguе of Nursing educatio~ was опе of the first important
docшnents directing and regJl.ating пursing education (LindetJ1Щ

1989). Тhe authors ofthe

guide compiled lists ofdetailed nursing activities totaling about 800 tasks and noted that те
goal of nursing education was to produce а professional nurse competent to provide those
services to patients (Lindeman, 1989). According to Lindeman (1989), the guide emphasized
that the clinical comPOnent of nursing education was significan~ that it must retIect the real
wodd ofnursing, that the instructor was шо the student's supervisor, and that the classroom
provides the knowledge base applied in the clinical setting.

With the advent ofWorld War IL "trained" nurses experienced considerable autonomy when
their practice extended away ftom physician organized hospita1s and ooto the battlefield.
Postwar govemmentaI assistanсе aIIowed many nurses to attend institutions ofhigher learning
for advanced studyand degrees. Reilly and Оепnan (1992) posit that this exposure to the
worId ofideas and research enabled nurses to begin to see their discipline in а new light and
to view patients "through their оwn eyes" (p.17). Nursing education began to find its own
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theoretical Ьазе and accredited universities and соПеgеs assшned control of some hospital
schools ofnursing, а significant рaпdigш shift мthin nursing education.

Within this climate of educating rather than ''training'' nurses, the role of the clinicaJ
соmponent

within nursing edueation moved closer to the Nightinga1e model where ргасЬсе

sites were сЬоsen in accordance with leamer needs and instruction was provided Ьу prepared
nurses

desigпated

as faculty. In 1948,

Е.

L. Brown·s SeminaI report commissioned

Ьу

the

National Nursing Соunс~ Nursingjor the Future, asserted that aII registered nurses were
expected to

оbtain their Ьасса1aшeatе degree.

Hospital programs were to

Ье

allowed to

remain оpen оnIу for а brieftime as an interim solution to а nursing shortage that existed at
that time (Вгo~ 1948).

In the 1950's and 1960's, however,

а

division between the nursing practice and education

emerged. Financia1 constraints in hospital settings, the introduetion of para-professional
nurses into the hospital industry, and graduate programs focusing

оп

administrative rather

than clinical skills all contributed to this division (Yonge, 1985). Despite Brown's (1948)
recommendations, hospital schools оС nursing continued to exist and to provide а supply of

"trained" student Iabor through their cliпical practicums.

иn1ikе

university prograIDS, hospital

programs also continued to offer accommodations and educational opportunities to young
women of limited means. ТЬе rift between рrзctiсе and education widened as graduate
prepared nurses chose academic rather than clinical practice as their cзrеег routes. As Уonge
(1985) explains:
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АcшIеrпiа offered шшs,

normal working hours, inereased decision-making
орроrtuпitiеs and overall greater fteedom. Facu1ty members directed energy
toward cшriculum development, review and adoption оС пursing ftameworks,
examination of teaching and leaming methods development of reseзrсЬ
projects and рuыiаtiоп.. At the saше tiше these nurses recognized the need
to ье accepted ьу other disciplines in academi~ and consequently put а great
deal of energy intо uniуeпity committees and establishing coUegial
relationsbips with other disciplines in an attempt to ье accepted and respected
in ше university соттunity. (р. 4)
7

In universiti~nшsing faCUItY continued to cзrvе out their academic roles whiIe at the same
7

time losing credibility and respect

иот

nurses working

оп

hospital units

(Кеllmеr,

1982).

More and more faculty тeшbers fi'om university programs were seen as guests, and too
ftequently as unwelcome ones, when they taught пшsing students in hospital clinical areas
(Christy,1980). Ассоrding to Myrick (1991), "lt is по secret that clinical teaching is deemed
as low status and еуen punitive мthin the modus operandi ofthe university setting" (р.44).
Carlisle, кirk апd Luker (1996) found that clinical teachers did not have the saше academic
status as other higher education teachers, and that, to some nursing professors, the role of
clinical instructor presented nursing as more of а practice шзciрlinе than а professionaI опе.
Тhus,

the role of сliпical teaching Ьесате relegated to sessionally employed clinical teachers

and praetitioners who were often unfamiliar with the зсЬооl curriculum and clinical
perspective (Кarahije, 1986; Myпc~ 1988). Clinical teachers Ьесате isolated иот both
faculty and staff nu.rse groups. Patterson (1997) descnЪed clinical teachers as "temporary
зysteшs'7 (p.197)

units.

struggling to maintain an identity мthin the permanent culture of hospital
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In 19757 мary Sue Infante introduced Ше concept of the laboratory into clinica1 nursing
education in response to "apprenticeship or worker-oriented programs (Ьеing) transplanted
to the college or university сатрuз (ftom diploma programs)" (lnfantе7 19757 р.7).

Infante's

controversia1 model of the clinicaI асеа as а Iaboratory challenged manу commonly held
assшnрЬоns

about the сliniса1 ехрепenсе (1975; Infante, Forbes

7

Houldi~

& Naylor, 1989).

Infante (1975) insisted that nonjudgmenta1 fonnative evaluation shouId occur throughout
students' cJinical experiences, and sununative evaluation and grading ,.shou1d

Ье

reserved until

the end of the course of study. Тhere should Ье enough time allowed to fteely learn to
explore without the constraints ofbeing evaluated" (р.161). Clearly, transforming hospital

settings wbich provide сме to acutely ill individuals into university laboratories was and still
is an obvious challenge. Distinguishing tirпе for instruction пот time for evaIuation remains
an issue for nursing facu1ty (Мuldеr 7 1992), but Infante's (1975; Infante et aI. 1989) process
of naming the clinical area аз а laboratory opened the issue to new discussions and
РОSS1Ъilities.

In the Сanadian marketplace ofthe 1980'57 social policy and technologicaI advances combined
to generate а high demand Cor nurses (Donner et aI., 1994). Government capital supported

the medical advances associated with hospitaI institutions and nurses were needed to staff the
facilities.

Wrth nurses valued because oftheirwork in hospitals nursing leaders seized the opportunity
7

to revolutionize nursing education.

In 1988, over 400 nurse educators gathered in

ЗО

Philadelphia for Ше first of а series of conferences which proclaimed а "Curriculum
Revolution" (Тanner~ 1996, р. 387).

Speakers argued for transformations away

пот

behavioral models, taken-for-granted practices, teaching as instruetors themselves had Ьееп
~
а

requiring students to рrзctiсе in oppressive, patriarcha1 systems оС medical cзrе and

system which failed to

ье

responsive to the heaJth

сасе

needs of vuInerable populations

(National League for Nшsing, 1988, 1989, 1991; Тaпner, 1996).

In the seminal

Сuтcu/um

revolution that

опсе

Revo/ution:

again focused

оп

Мandatе

/or Change, Bevis (1988) called for

а

edueating rather than training nurses. Bevis шged а
а

dissolution of the incongruity between

humanistic philosophy promoted in educational

settiпgs and the bebavioristic prзctiсез often experienced

in clinical practice. From а feminist

perspective, Whee1er and Сhinn (1989) challenged the traditiona1 power relationship between
teachers and students and advccated

а

transformed egalitarian relationship within which

nursing students and their instructors shared the responsibility for learning.
Dieke1mann (1988) encouragоо

а

phenomenologically Ьaзed model

оС dialogue

to guide the new curriculum. In her view, the curricu.1um shouJd
teachers, praetitioners, and students

оп

curriculum and what role experience
promoted

а

pedagogy

Ье а

and meaning

dialogue among

what WiIl constitute the knowledge in
wШ

оС empowennen~ in

play in the curriculum.

Similarly,

Ше

nursing

Diekelmann (1988)

which the students' powers of inquiry, self-

knowledge, and critical thinking are both exercised and increased.

Ву

the middle ofthe 1980's, however, the rising costs ofhealth care and the desire ofthe
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Сanатan

federal government to reduce spending brought an end to hospital expansion

(Donnе! et al.,

1994).

ТЬе

recession ofthe Iate 1980's and early 1990's, along with increasing

govermnent deficits, stimulated а beliefthat institutionaI cзrе had Ьесоте too costJy and that
refonn ofthe heaIth cзrе system was overdue (Маоga, 1992).

Ву

the 1990's, the institution of the hospital was undergoing reorganization as а resu1t of

rising costs for publically funded health cзrе, а previous overemphasis оп institutional
services, and а depressed natiоnal есопоту that couJd по longer sustain increasing hea1th сме
demands оп ttaditional service structures (Roch, 1992). Аз а result, in Canada, а surplus
rather than

а

shortage of nurses developed.

In ~ ьу 1996, аН hospital-based diploma schools of nursing in the province had closed
(Е1abЩ

1996). Prograrns ofnursing education ате currently offered aImost exclusively ftom

universities and соnmnmity colleges. However, Canadian Nurses' Association figures show

that 76% of practicing nurses have а diploma educatio~ while only 17% ате prepared at the
baccalaureate level and

оnlу

hospital units, distanced ftom

1% at а graduate degree level
Ше

(Elabd~

1996).

Тhus, оп тапу

university faculty who designed their сurriсulUП1, students

learn from nurses who lived right in Ше hospital settin& "worked" for their tuition in their
own clinical practicums, and were not

Тhe cuпent trend

рпуу to

aca.demic ideas of revolutionary education.

in clinical teзching is toward the use of these established and skilled nurses

in preceptor roles in the clinical setting (Craddoc~

1993~

Nebls, Rather & Guyette, 1997;
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Reilly &

Оerпtan,

1992). However, as Donner et al., (1994) articuIate, the "short-tenn

SUrViVaI goa1 to remain employed occupies centе!" stзge" (р.8) for manу hospital пшses today.
Тhe chaUenge ofincorporating

гemains complieated ьу

hospital nшses' rich potential intо student learning experiences

the longstanding rift between practice and education and the resulting

isolation ofclinical teachers wblch was described earlier and
оп

Ьу

the overwhelming demands

staff time created Ьу hospital downsizing.

Тhe history
сепtшy,

nursing.

ofthe clinical component in nursing education has соте full circle. In the 19th

F10rence Nightinga1e established an independently govemed and funded school of
Лftег а

period in wblch student

пuпes'

leaming was almost exclusively tied to

"working" in institutional hospital settings, clinical praetice is independent опсе again.
However, while it is now general1y accepted that student nurses аге leamers rather thап
service providers, по universally agreed upon defiпitiоп of the activity of clinical teaching
exists

(МсСаЬе,

1985).

Infante (1975) commented that "for whatever

гeason,

nursing

edueation has had historical difficulty in identifying what сliniса1 teaching consists оР' (р. 17).
In McCabe's (1985) view "clinical instruetion is the process ofproviding students with the
орроrtunity

to рш theoty intо practice" (р.255). Clearly, the aforementioned changes in both

hospitaI institutiоns and пursing education itseIf underscore the need to know тоге about the
reality of students' clinical experiences оп aIl hospital units. Clinical components мthin
nursing education рсоgraшs span а broшI rangе ofpractice sites, and this thesis examines оnJу

one partiaJ1ar setting in wbich the edueation ofnurses occurs - the psychiatric mental health
пеа.
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Тhe

Nature ofPsychiatric Nursing

Controversy suпоunds the issue ofwhether ог not psychiatric nursing is distinet and separate
иот other areas

not separate

ofnursing. Reynolds and Cormack (1987) argue that psychiatric nursing is

иот

general nursing.

Reynolds and

Сопnасk

(1987) cited the classic

Nightingale (1859/1969) and Henderson and N'rte (1978) definitions of nursing and suggested
that these definitions apply "equally to

а

patient who is recovering from an appendeetomy7

to а depressed perso~ to an individual suffering from
with а broken neck or femur"

(р.

schizophreni~

and to an elderly person

123). According to Nightingale7 nursing puts patients in the

best position for nature to aet ироп theт (Nightinga1e, 1859/1969). SimilarlY7 Henderson and
Nite (1978)7 in their watershed statement seeking to define the nature of nursing, made
real distinction between psychiatric, medical, surgicaJ7 ог other forms of nursing.

по

ТЬеу

defined the unique role of the nurse as being:
То

help people7 sick or we1l7 in the performance of those aetlVltles
сопtnъuting to health or its recovery (or to а peaceful death) that Шеу would
perform unaided if they had the necessary strength, мll or knowledge. lt is
likewise the funсЬоп ofnurses to help people gain independence as rapidly as
possible. (р.34)

An altemative view of psychiatric nursing is that it is fundamentally different, and distinet
ftощ

other fопns of пшsing (Вarkег, 1990: PoweIL 1982). Powell conducted

was designed to gain some understanding of how students in
program ofpsychiatric nursing viewed their clinical practicums.

а

а

study which

three-year British diploma

(п

particular,

Ье

questioned
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the way in which these students saw "training" [sic] as contributing to students' ability to
relate

ос

communieate with patients. Powell (1982) concluded that an overall picture of

limited appreciation of psychiatric nursing existed and that psychiatric пursing was "not just
another speciaIity but the 'other haIf of nursing'" (p.8S).
psychiatric nшse is quite dШerent

ftoт

In his view, the role of the

that ofthe general nurse and there is по real similarity

between the two except that both types of nurses are responsibIe for the

cзrе of patients.

Powell (1982) suggested that "the сасе that те psychiatric patient requires is fundamentally
differeot пот that required ьу а раьeпt with а physical iIlness.

Тhe

systerns of сасе that have

developed and evolved are not the same (p.8S). While Powell's research was carried out in
ll

1977 (р. 13) in а 434 bed rura1 mental institution only recentlyama1gamated with а general
hоspЩ

it is significant that Ье differentiated different systems of саге in relation to the two

types of пшsing.

Мосе recently,

in his historical ассоunt tracing the roots ofpsychiatric nursin& Barker (1990)

aISO emphasized how systems of care in psychiatric тental health nursing evolved differently
tТoт

those in general rшrsing. Care for people with meпtal disorders has clearly not

saше аз

care for people with physical disorders throughout the ages; the

Ьееп

тentaUу

the

iU were

often housed in lunatic aSYIUmS еУen wеП intо the 17th century. Priorities for those who сасе
for people with mentaI disorders historically centered оп providing Ьumanе 1iving conditions
and making care-givers accountable (Вarker, 1990). In Barker's (1990) орiniо~ as physicians

developed their psychiatric speciality and incorporated care of the mentally ill into their
evolving medicaI

model~

psychiatric nursing emerged ftom the patronage of the medicaJ
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profession. "It is clear that most of the пursing developments of the past сеntury have
contiJwed to depend upon the benefiсепсе ofpsychiatrists and the development of psychiatric
medicine" (Вarker, 1990, р.342).

In keeping with

а

view of psycbiatric

пшsing as

the separate с other half' of пшsing, Fagin

(1981) documented the rеsentmeпt some mainstrеат nurses felt toward psychiatric nurses.
Mainstream nurses resented psychiatric пurses a1igning with psychiatrists in the use of the
medicaI model to praetice psychotherapy

(FagЩ

1981).

Ву

establishing themselves as

psychotherapists, psychiatric nurses соntnЪuted оnlу minimal1y to emerging nursing
conceptual fhuneworks and decreased their identification with the nursing рrоfеssiоп (Fagin,
1981). As weIL many staff nurses in the psychiatric асеа developed liaison roles мthin the
general hospital setting where they funetioned as consuItants to other nurses. Fagin (1981)
asserted that when psychiatric nurses failed to seek the consultive services of other nursing
specialities, the lack of rnutuaIity created resentment.

А

further consideration in situating psycblatric nursing мthin the context of general nursing

is that hospita1 psychiatric mental health units тау Ье statfed differently than other hospital
units.

While Registered

Nшses асе

prepared to praetice in psychiatric clinical

атеаз,

Registered Psychiatric Nurses, accountabIe to а separate professional association (Forde,
1996), are also qualified to рсасЬсе in the field.

Registered Psychiatric Nurses have oot always been accorded the same recognition in general

Зб

hospitals as Registered Nurses. For example, in the 1990's, Registered Psychiatric Nurses
were not offered charge duty
were oot al10wed to hold

оп soте psychiatric

оШсе

units of Сanadian general hospita1s and

in professional organizations such as the A1berta

Мenш

HeaIth Nurses' Interest group (Forde, 1996).

Registered Psychiatric Nurses traditionalIy "trained" in state or provincial hospital programs
and like Registered Nurses

ате now

expected to

оbtain their

baccalaureate degrees (Forde,

1996). Canadian diploma programs of psychiatric nursing,

оосе

located in the isolated

provincia1 mental instituьоns, were closed in 1996 and are oow offered exclusively through
community colleges with baccalaureate transfer options (Forde, 1996). Provincia1 mental
institution diploma programs, like their counterparts in general hospital diploma Pfograrns,

historica11y offered
studeпts' "work"

tШtiоп

as wel1 as room and board in adjacent residences in

сeturп

for

during clinical practicums. Тhe mental institutions provided both теп and

wоmщ often oflimited тeans, and

often иот the suпoundingrша1 сопununity, with а well-

regarded and sperialjzed edueationa1 орроrtunity.
hea1th clinica1 laboratory, students
"worked" during their

тау Ье

сliniса1 rotations

ТIWS, опсе

learning

again, in the psychiatric mental

пот а

second group of nurses who

and who experienced an entirely diff'erent kind of

clinical leaming in their оwn educatiooal programs.

In addition to being staffed differerltly, psychiatric cliпical settingз look different ftom hospital
units providing physical сате. In the late 1950's and early 1960's, рЬузiаans were introduced
to ways in wbich psychotropic drugs and electroeonw1sive therapy could reduce soте of the
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symptoms associated with mental disorders (Вarker, 1990). WhiIe psychiatric nurses assisted
with these medical procedures they a1so introduced sociaL behavioraI,. and interpersona1
ll

models of сме which centered оп nursing rather than тешса1 actions.
сопtinие

to

intlиenсе the

psychiatry was based

way hospita1 psychiatric units look today.

оп

Maxwell Jones' (1968) ideas of

а

Тhese
ТЬе

three models

socia1 model of

therapeutic milieu where

physicians,. пursing staf( and patients aU dressed in а similar manner and worked together to
plan treatment activities to benefit the unit соmmunity as а whole.
based оп B.F.
Ьу

SkinneГs

the environment.

Тhe

behavioral modeI was

(1938/1984) beliefthat human behavior сап Ье shaped and controlled
ТЬе

interpersona1 modeI of сме was based

оп Нildegard

(1952/1988) view ofnurses engaging in helping relationships with their patients.

Peplau's

Тherefore,

un1ike general hospita1 units where uniformed nurses administer саге to bedridden patients,
тanу

of the psychiatric staff are indistinguishable Ьу dress

behavior modification program is being implemented in
тау

not seem as accommodating 85, for example,

а

а

&от

their clients. Further, if а

psychiatric unit, the environment

post-surgica1 environment. FinaUy,.

psychiatric nurse sitting down in а hospita1 dining area to engage а suspicious, withdrawn,
antisocial client in

а

helping

геlаьоnsЫр,

clearly projects

а

а

ог

different picture than that of а

medicaI nurse administering an analgesic injeetion.

Psychiatric

тental

health clinical areas have not escaped the hospital downsizing crisis

described earlier. However, compounding the problem of organizational restructuring is
сПtiса1

а

declining interest in the speciality (Amswald, 1987; Perese, 1996). In 1983, Dumas

reported that publications ofpsychiatric nurses outnumbered any other specia1ity ar~ faculty
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the psychiatric departments of nursing schools were strong and highly admired and

professional organizations and agencies searched
positions (Dumas, 1983). In 1987, Arnswald

fOT

psychiatric nurses to fill high-ranking

dеsспЪed

how fewer and fewer nurses were

choosing psychiatric nursing for both employment and graduate study. From her literature
review, she suggested that both integrating psychiatric nursing into generaJ nursing curricula
and а negative undergraduate experience in the psychiatric clinical area were responsibIe for
the decline.

In 1996, Perese questioned 38 student nurses about their psychiatric

undergraduate ехреПenсе. Their contemporary comments ref1ect а continued disenchantment
with the psychiatric mental health undergraduate experience.
Thе

students described the adult inpatient nursing staff as "uncaring" in their
interactions with patients and Itunprofessional" with опе another_ Тhe
students commented that there seemed to Ье very little interaetion between
clinical пшses and patients. Тhis was previously cited as а сопсет Ьу Lowery
( 1992). Тhe students a1so noticed that the units seemed to Ье understaffed
and lacked support services such as those usually provided Ьу ward clerks.
Thus, а great deal of clinical nursing time was consumed in answ·ering the
telephone and deIivering messages. Most distressing to the students was the
limited participation of the head nurse in treatment review and planning
conferences where she often was asked to сопfiлn whether а patient had
received а medication or treatment but seldom asked to share her clinical
expertise. (Perese, 1996, р.283)

As the preceding discussion demonstrated, the issue of whether or not psychiatric nursing is
distinet and separate пот other areas of nursing is Ьу по means resolved. Systems of care
for the menta1ly ilI developed differently than those which evolved to
ilI.

Тhe

nurses who

сате

for clients

оп

сасе for

the physically

psychiatric menta1 health hospita1 units

соте пот

different backgrounds and сопtinие to disagree about issues related to their status. With few
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раЬents resting

in beds, staffmembers wearing street clothes, and nurses sitting and talking

with clients, psychiatric nursing units look different tfom otber hospital uпits. Psychiatric
пшses соте fЮm differeJlt пursing education Ьасkgrounds and

direct their praetice trom both

Finally, Ше cuпent nature of

non-medical and non-nursing theoretical fi-ameworks.

psychiatric nursing is poignantIy reflected in а critical decline in interest in the area at the
undergraduate, graduate, and employment level.

Thе

Given the

natше

Role ofthe Psychiatric Nurse

of psychiatric nursing, defining the role of the psychiatric nurse is not

straightfoJWard. According to Reynolds and Cormack (1987), the role of the psychiatric
тental

health nшse has three major components. FtrSt, psychiatric nurses offer custodial

cзrе,

second., they support other staffgroups, and thirCL they personally intluence the mental health
status ofthe patient. Custodial
fluids,

wannt~

clothin&

а

сасе, а1З0

referred to as basic care, involves providing food.,

safe physical environment, exercise, and the means Ьу which the

individual will physically survive (Reynolds &

Соnnack,

1987). Support of other staff groups

involves implementing medical prescriptions, (in some cases persuading the client to accept
these), and

соUectШg data

which are subsequently passed

оп

to other members ofthe heaIth

care team (Reynolds & Connack, 1987). Finally, the third component of the psychiatric
nurses's role relates to the manner in which the nurse personally inf1uепces the mental status
of the patient: the counseling or therapeutic approach

(Reynol~s &

Connack, 1987).
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Тhe third

area of сате, where те nurse personally intluences the mental health status of the

раЬent, Пeqиentlу involves
сuпent

examples:

те

therapy (Bowen and

one ог тоте modeIs of intervention. Houseman (1994) identified

medicaI model, theories ofgroup therapy (Ушот), theories of family
Мinисhin), theories

of nursing

(Pepla~ Oг~ Кin&

Martha Rogers,

Roy, and Leininger), object relations personality theories (Freud, Joog, Adler, and

Нотеу),

theories of growth and development (Erickson, Piaget, and Koblberg), sociaI регsoпalitу
theories (Sullivan), humanistic personality theories (Carl Rogers, Perls, Maslow, and Ellis),
behaviora1 personality theories (Skinner and GIasser),

соgniьуе theories

and theories of communication (ВandIег & Grinder, and

(Beck and Bandura),

Вете).

Clearly, the scope of сuпепt models of psychiatric nursing interventions now extends well
beyond the established medica1, social, Ьеhaviощ and interpersonal models of the 1950's and
1960's described earlier. However, as the psychiatric nursing conceptual base expands,
practitioners subsequently require additional specialized knowledge and skills.

Тhe

role of

the Clinical Nurse Specialist evolved in response to this need for advanced knowledge.
Ноuseman (1994)

distinguished the role ofthe hospital nurse

иот

that of the Clinical Nurse

Specia1ist. She defined the role of the hospital nurse: "establishes and maintains milieu,
responsible for 24-hour сасе, aetivities of daily living and safety" (р.35), while Clinical Nurse
Specialists "тау perform individual, family or group psychotherapy" (р.35).

Тhus,

while all hospita1 psycblatric nurses, despite their varied educational backgrounds, опсе

shared equally in implementing те three components of their role, now оnlу specialists тау
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Ье in а

position to personally impaet the mental health status of the patient through therapy.

Amid the tшbuIent climate ofhospital downsizing and briefadmissions ofacutely ill patients~
the role ofthe hospital psychiatric пшse today maу, ofnecessity, center оп custodiaI cзrе and
supporting other

StaН:

соnseqиепсе of their

generally physicians.

Wrthin this evolving systern and as

diminished resources, hospital psychiatric

nurses~

а

therefore, have less

opponunities to interaet in meaningfu1 and personally rewarding ways with their patients.
Тheir everyday

aetivities often revolve around basic institutionaI and custodia1 tasks. While

student nurses

опсе

accepted the actions of their role models

оп

hospital units without

question, for indeed their food and lodging often depended ироп it, today's student nur5es,
as Chapter Four ofthis thesis iIlustrates,
about what being

а

ие

not as forgiving as they fonn

psychiatric nurse means.

Аз

Шеа construetions

the preceding discussion demonstrated,

neither the natше ofhospita1 psycbiatric nursing nor the role ofthe hospitaI psychiatric nurse
are 5implistic concepts. It 5eems likely that, despite the curricular revolution ofthe
the practice component of nursing education in hospita1 settings continues to

Ье

1980's~

inf1uenced

in mu1tiple ways Ьу ше culture of the hospital. Indeed, given the historic themes of isolating
and neglecting clinicaI teaching inherent in nursing education history, it wouId Ье astonishing
ifstudent centered hospital praeticum experiences couId Ье 50 readily redesigned. It would
Ье еазу to

assume that, as nursing edueation moves out of traditional hospital settings and

into univer5ities, that attention to students'

оwn папаtivеs

and ways of constructing

knowledge would increase. Тhis would ье consistent with recent refonns in education
generally and in the field of сliпical пursing education specifically. However~ as the foUowing
critical review of clinicaJ teaching research

reveals~

student voices continue to

Ьауе

little
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presence in academic discoшse.

Тhe

View ofClinical Teaching From the Perspective ofFaculty

тhe process оС reviewing the

existing research which does focus оп the importance of clinicaI

teaching to the пшsing students' total edueationaI ехреПenсе revealed а striking paradox. Оп

the оое hand, students' clinical experiences ме hailed as "the heart"

(МсСаЬе,

1985,

р.255)

of their nшsing edueation, while оп the other, there is а paucity of research aetually reflecting
students' оwn views about their practicum ехреПenсез. Contemporary clinical teaching
research in nшsing education is dominated Ьу facu1ty diaIogue.

FundamentaI1y, studies ofclinical teзehШg done in rшrsing edueation have predominantly Ьееп
descriptive, general1y surveying students and facu1ty for their орiniоп of characteristics оС

effective teachers. Using а quantitative approach, Моrgan and Кnox (1987), Nehring (1990),
and Sieh and

ВеИ

(1994) measured effective iostructor characteristics using the Nursing

Clinical Teacher Effectiveness Inventory (NCТEI). In these studies, students and faculty
perceptions differed markedly.

Тhe оn1у

generaI similarity was that both students and

teachers perceived that being а good role model was the highest rated characteristic for Ше
best teachers and the lowest rated characteristic for the worst teachers.

Similarly, Brown (1981) and Bergman and Gaitskill (1990) used the Clinical ТеасЬес
Characteristics Instrument (CTCI) to measure student and faculty рессерьоns of effective
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teacher cbaracteristics. Despite being а decade apart, again student and facuIty responses to

this instrument differed.

In 1990, faculty ranked relationships with students as more

important than the facu1ty had а decade before" yet in both studies, students were more

concerned with communieation-related attnЪutes than were facu1ty.

Additional tools to describe teaching aetions have recent1y
Тheis

Ьeen

developed. For example,

(1988) developed а stnletured, scaled, ftee response instrument to identify the types

and ftequency of unethical teaching behaviors that пшsing students encounter and the degree
to wblch students find these behaviors probIematic. Morgan and Warbinek's (1994) work
shadowing twelve clinical instructors resu1ted in the productioo of the Observations of
Nursing Teachers in Clinical Settings (ONТICS) instrument to measure desirable and
undesirable clinical teaching behaviors. сatзIanо (1994) created the Status and Promotion
of Professional Nursing Practice Questionnaire (SPPNPQ) to detennine the exteпt of

instruetors' use of empowering aetivities. Another questionnaire, devised Ьу Clifford (1992),
gathers Ьазе line data to explore teachers' views about their role.

Significantly, in her comprehensive quantitative study, КriсЬЬаuш (1994) related students'
achievement oflearning outcomes to the measurement оС teaching behaviors. Directing two
different questionnaires to students, and another two to faculty" she concluded:
Empirical evidence ftom this study роints to the need for further investigation
of teacher behaviors that relate to different types of leaming outcomes ...
ретар! _Ьа. ",е aeed is _о Ieam to ask better qUestiODS and _о taIk with
students in more meaningful "ау! aOOut their leaming (emphasis minе).
(р.314)
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overall trend to study clinical teaching exclusively trom the instruetor's perspective also

persists in cuпent qualitative as wel1 аз quantitative nursing edueation reseзrсЬ. Crotty
(I 993)~ de Sales Ferguson (1996), Owen (1993) and Forrest, Brown and PoUock (1996) all

interviewed instIuctors to explore the naturе ofthe clinical teaching role. Crotty (1993) in
her Delphi study of201 пшsе educators ftom 25 colleges in the United Кingdom found that

limited оngоing professional development was offered to clinical nurse educators. De Sales
Ferguson (1996) echoed this finding that limited preparation or ongoing support was available
to clinical instruetors in her phenomenological study offour Australian clinical educators.

Owen (1993) in her

асЬоп research оп а British psychiatric unit found

that teachers had

difficu1ty maintaining the research, teaching, and changе catalyst demands of their role.
Forre~

Brown and Pollock (1996) in Scotlan~ through interviewing and focus group

conversations., found that wbile the role lacked clarity, clear criteria emerged which stipulated
that clinical teachers were expected to assure the quaIity of the leaming environment.

In their comment articles discussmg the naturе of the clinical teaching role пот the

perspective of the

instructor~

both Lee (1996) and Myrick (1991) emphasized the

complexities inherent witbin the role ofclinical educator. Lee (1996) trom Hong Коng, used
а

Iiterature review to summarize how the role of the clinical nurse teacher "appears to Ье

impIicit and 'hidden', resulting in а wide difference in interpretation

...

of that role"

(p.l127). Commenting оп the тшьdiпtensiоnalrole expected of Canadian nurse educators,

Myrick (1991) indieated that expectations

мthin the role include demands

that the nurse

educator teach in tbe сlassrоощ instruct and facilitate in the clinica1 setting, pubIish оп а

4S

prolific basis, do clinical

researc~

participate in and

сhзir пшnетоив

committees,

аС!

as

student advisor, and demonstrate involvernent in the community-at-Iarge, as well as
possessing the ability to Ье оп the leading edge of nursing knowledge.

Оп

different hospital units, other qualitative studies also revealed that student and staff

perceptions ofclinical teachers тау differ ffom the way in which teachers' ретооуе their оwn
actions. In an employers' evaluation of clinical instruetor's performance during direct client
сие

and in small group conferences, Wellard and Rolls (1995) described 40 Australian

instruetors and the kinds of instruetional design aetivities they implemented. Findings
indicated that "educators relied heaviIy

оп

their clinical skiUs and used

а

limited range of

teaching strategies" (р.737). In the United States, Morgan (1991) explored how

ninе сliniса1

faculty members said they implemented teaching aetivities. Morgan (1991) discovered that
while faculty ootOO role modeling as а teaching activity the greatest number of times, they
aetuaUy implemented it less ftequent1y. In South AПiса, Uys (1992) explored the focus of
26 clinicaJ teachers' interactions with теа students during unit visits and nfound that students

interpret the clinical visits oftutors as (being) aimed at evaluation even when the educators

themselves saw themselves as Ьаving taught [sic]" (р.23). FinaUy, Paterson (1994а) provided
ап

in-depth look at six

Сanашan

highlighted the oeed to explore the

clinical teachers' values and knowledge claims and
роss1ыe соnseqиenсез

of clinical teachers' (particularly

novices) value and knowledge claims. Paterson (1994а) called for assistance for faculty to
"recognize the intended and unintended consequences of their perspeetives
learning"

(р.359).

оп

student
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Тbus, viewing clinical

teaching пот

а

faculty perspective,

(еseзrсЬ exists

which offers ways

to critically e:wnine and to improve praetice. А plethora of sшvеу instruments are available
from the authors mentioned above to

educators.

Тhe

тeasше the

multidimensional and isolated

charaeteristics and behaviors of nurse

naturе

of the

сliniса1

faculty

(о[е

has

Ьееп

explored and articulated. Nurse researchers have risked describing situations where their
intentions did not translate into effective aetions.

Тhe

А

View ofClinicaI Teaching From те Perspective ofStudents

constructivist approach to understanding the natше of clinica1 teaching extends (eseзrсЬ

beyond what teachers appear to

Ье

and do and asks

тозе

who are primarily involved the
7

students themselves7 to elaborate about the process ofteaching and leaming in те clinical
area. ТЬе following studies investigate students' ways of leaming and ref1ect псЬ insights
suпоunding the

themes of anxiety, evaluatiщ and unacknowledged leaming wШсЬ are made

visibIe through this avenue of inquiry.

Anxiety

Student nurses particularly novices, have consistently viewed the clinical area as
7

а

fiightening

leaming enviromnent. In their classic ethnograpblc study ofthe professional sociaJization of
nursing students, Olesen and Whittaker (1968) in Тhe Silent Dialogue found that the reality
of nurse education was often fac different than Ше prospective student's iшagе of it. Тhese
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researchers found that students exlnЪited sleepless and anxiety-ridden nights before their бгst
appearance

оп

the ward because they were fearful of their initial encounter with

Later, they were burdened with the sense of their

оwn

а

patient.

inadequacy. Wong (1978) used

а

critical incident tесhпiquе and compared the perceptions of eight first year students with those
ofsix second year students. Wong (1978) found that students in their first year were anxious
and particuJarly sensitive to how the teacher made them feel, whereas students in their second
тоге

year were

categorized data

concemed with the teachers' competency in teaching. Windsor (1987)
пот

тhe first stзgе was

student development.
of task performance.
stгuggled

taped, transcribed interviews with

Тhe

niпе

penneated with anxiау and obsession with the rules

second stage was

а

difficult transition period where students

with identifying the roles of nurses. During the

тоге comfortable

and becoming

students into three stages of

бnal

stage, the students

Ьесате

with performing nursing tasks and Ьесате interested in expanding their role

тоге

independent.

К1eehammer,

Hart and Fogel Keck (1990) analyzed the

content of situations that both junior and senior students felt were anxiety-producing in the
clinical агеа.

Тhey

concluded опее again that initiа! clinical experiences оп а unit and the fear

of making mistakes were anxiety-provoking fOT students, and that juniors were significantly
higher in their expression of anxiety than seniors.

Evaluation

Research examining clinical teaching ftom the student's frame of reference reveals imponant
considerations

suпоunding the

concept of evaluation. In their social psychology class.. 28
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second year nursing students at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem were asked to write

about an enсоuпter which they found stressful and which involved themse1ves and а person
ofhigher status (Кushnir1t 1986).

Тweпty out

ofthe twenty eight

referтed

to encounters with

their instruetors. AnalyШtg these enсоuпters ftom а social facilitation and stress теосу
conceptua1 fuunewor~ Kushnir1t а social psychologi~ coneluded that the aim of teaching is
to reduce епоCS1t especiaПy in cПtiса1 tasks involvШg people's lives.

y~ тисЬ

ofthe learning

in clinical nursing is caпied out in the presence of instruetors. According to Kushnir (1986)1t
"in theory1t the presence of signiБcant others during leaming increases the error rate due to
fear oftailure or of emЬarrassmeпt"(р.19). КusIшir (1986) suggested that а possibIe solution
to this probIem is tbat "instructors should етрhзsizе less [те] their evaluative role (thus
reducing evaluation apprehension and anxiety)1t and help create

а тоге supportive

leaming

atmosphere in whieh errors are treated as opportunities for learning rather than as occasions

for criticism and punishment"

(р.19).

Viewing the concept of evaluation tbrough the students' eyes is further illustrated in tbe
гeзearcЬ ofPagana (1988)1t

Равana

F1ag1er1t Loper-Powers1t and Spritzer (1988)1t and Wilson (1994).

(1988)1t again ftom

descnЪe aspects

а

stress theory conceptual perspective1t initially intended to

ofan introdиаосу medical surgical ехрепепсе which were both challenging

and threatening. However1t Ьег results suggested that "the qualitative data largely reflected
the threateпin& rather than те cha1lengin& aspects ofthe ехрепenсе" (р.418). Predominant
themes ofthreat incIuded persona1 inadequacy1t fear of making епОГS1t uncertainty, the clinical
instructor~

and fear offailure (Pagan~ 1988). FIagler et

Ш. 7

(1988) explored instructional
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behaviors wШсЬ promotOO student seIf-соnfidenсе in the maternity clinical

иеа.

Like Раganа

(1988), their results, showed that it was insbuetiona1 behaviors "other than evaluation"

(р.

342) wШсЬ promoted self-confiden~ and 100 them to етрhзsize that "focusing оп evaluation
to the exclusion of other aspects of clinical teaching
deveJopment"

(р.342).

тау

impede students' professional

FmaIly, in an епensivе etlmographic study of how students caring for

aeutely ill infants constructed meaning иот the sociа! context around thещ Wtlson (1994)
also Ш1dersсоred the pervasive infIuence eva1uation continues to Ьауе оп students' views оС
their clinicallearning. Wtlson (1994) found that students identified six goals: to do

to

а раьen!, to

по

harm

help patients, to integrate theory-based knowledge into clinical praetice, to

learn clinical practice skills, to look good as а student, and to look good as а nurse. Clearly,
the question ofwhether clinical prзctiсе is а time for teaching

ос а tiпtе

for evaluating remains

an issue for student nurses.

Unacknowledged Leaming

Leaming in the clinical area тау weU оссис, but go unacknowledged Ьу instructors. Bewley
(1995), Diekelmann (1993), and Davies (1993) looked beyond what students were required
to know for
ехрепепсе

Ше

purposes of instructional evaluation and explored

ftom the students' point of view. Bewley (1995), ftom

perspective, used

transcnЪed

midwives' ехреПenсез

Ше
а

meaning of the

phenomenological

interviews to explore both student midwives' and praeticing

оС clinical

teaching.

Нес findings

suggested that clinical teaching was

perceived as а didactic, teacher-Ied activity which оccuпed in the clinical area but away trom
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women and their babies. "Other significant leaming in the clinical area arises almost
accident as students go about their work.
capitalized

ироп" (ВеwlеУ7

Тhis

learning is viewed negatively7and not always

19957 p.129).

Diekelmann (1993) used Heideggerian phenomenology as

а

philosophicaI background and

explored the day-to-day lives ofboth students and teachers. She focused
dominates
a1most

mапу

еуегу

approaches"

stапds

оп

how technology

clinical settings and how nursing education has "moved from hospitaJs to

major university in the last 25 years . .. utilizing predominantly behavioraJ
(Diеkеlmarщ

transcnЪed responses

that

Ьу

out for

19937

р.245).

to the question:

уои

In unstructured 90 minute interviews7 she

"Теll те а

because it taught

уои

story about

а

time 7 опе уоu'П never forget 7

what it means to

Ье а

student

ог

teacher in

nursing" (р.246). А central theme which emerged пот Diekelmann's (1993) anaJysis of
everyday life in the сliniсal area for both students and teachers was that views of"successful
leaming--leaming as cognitive

gai~

have

соте

to dominate nursing education"

(р.246).

Diekelmann (1993) suggested that this unidimensionaJ view of what constituted 'successful'
leaming in the clinical area evolved from
with

[а]

technological

approaches"

(р.

еросЬ

а

"Iegacy of behavioral pedagogy . . . in concert

. . . (and urged clinical educations to) explore aJternative

246).

Davies (1993)7 using

а

grounded theory

appгoac~

clinical role models 100 to knowledge discovery.

questioned whether the observation of
Тhrough сотп&

memo-writin& and

concept mapping, Davies ( 1993) uncovered how clinical role modeling relates to the artistic
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rather than the scientific aspect of пшsing knowledge.
surrounding

тм

new role, discovered

Ьу

Тhe пашrе

of the nursing knowledge

her students, clearly broadened in scope as her

research progressed.

Тhe research descnЪed

above was constructivist in naturе and geared to listening to students'

concems. Students raised issues offeeling anxious, being overwhelmed
Ьаving

evaluation, and

important leaming go unacknowledged when they were invited to share their

perceptions.

Beck (1991) analyzed 47 students' descriptions of caring student-faculty

ехреПences and

concluded that

"atteпtivе Iisteoing to

does not say, makes students feel they
аррсоасЬ clinical
аге

Ьу

teaching trom the

аге

wbat the student says, ос in soте cases,

being cared for"

studeпts' point

limited, within the psychiatric area the deficit is

(р.22).

While studies which

of view, such as those descnЪed above,
еуen

more pronounced.

Research in the Psychiatric МentaI Health Clinical Area

As тentiопоо previously, а critical disinterest in the psychiatric clinical area сuпentlу exists

at the undergraduate, graduate, and employment leveI (Arnswa1d,

1987~

Perese, 1996).

Davidhizar and McВride (1985) questioned 191 students in seven courses about their feelings

ofsuccess or failure in те cIinica1 area. While these students "generally felt successful both
in their nursing

сасе

and in mastery oftheory, the lowest feelings ofsuccess were indicated

in the Psychiatric and СошmunityMenta1 HeaIth Nшsing course"

(р.288). МеНа (1982),

in

an early qua1itative study exploring 40 student nurses' constructions of their nursing world
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concluded that for these students, 'real nursing' was technical wor~ and 'not rea1 nursing'
was 'just basic сасе'. Given the paucity of cшrent nursing edueation literature addressing
teaching and leaming in the psychiatric clinical area, the questions of whether students
сопtinие to

feel unsuccessful and prefer more technical areas remain unanswered.

Perese (1996) recently queried 38 baccalaureate students about the positive, negative, and
potentially helpful faetors wmch they experienced in their psychiatric mental hea1th
practicums. Perese (1996) found that positive factors included stafP's professionalism and
enthusiasщ acceptance of students,

diversity ofleaming орроrnшiti~ and direct involvement

with patients. Negative faetors generally related to nursing staff performance. Potentially
helpful factors were those promoting goodness of fit between program

ехреааьоns for

students, characteristics ofthe clinical setting, and modeling of psychiatric

пшsing.

Previous research offers сliniса1 psychiatric тental Ьеа1т edueators litt1e guidance in
resolving the сuпеnt crisis of disinterest within the fieId. Previous studies centered оп
тeasuring students'

attitudes towards psychiatric pзtients. For example, Вairan & Famsworth

(1989) measured the effectiveness oftheir own сliniса1 teaching Ьу using the Opinions About
Мепtal Шпеss (OМI)

scale with 185 students.

investigations using the

OМI

Тhe

findings were similar to five previous

(Creech, 1977; Gelfand & U1man, 1961; Lewis & Cleveland,

1966; Morris, 1964; Smith, 1969) in that psychiatric courses reduced attitudes which
stigmatized the mentally

iп.

Again however, the pre- and post-test fonnat measured

оnlу

what was of interest to the course instruetors and did not invite anу personal сопstruetiопs
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оГ meaning

from students' points оГ view. In the 1980's, SchoffstaIl (1981), Krikorian and

Pavlanka (1984}, and Yonge and Hurtig (1987) invited students to discuss their perceptions
оГ their

psychiatric clinica1 experiences through open-ended questionnaires.

Тheir

revealed that at that tirne, when the role of psychiatric nursing revolved around

findings

Мпwеll

Jones' (1968) therapeutic community milieu, students generally entered their practicums with
trepidation, but emerged with

а

sense of recognition that the experience had provided an

opportunity to develop both personally and professionally. Schoffstall (198 1) stated that
students were initially concemed about their
danger

ог

оwn

ability to

соре

and contribute, physical

fear, being sirnilar to psychiatric clients, psychiatric clients being stereotyped as

'different', and th:e experience being emotionally painful.

Кrikoran

and Pavlanka (1984)

found that students' "overwhelmingly identified clinical experience and self-awareness as the
рrimзry change-producing

faetors, and lectures 1 readings / assignments, teachers and peers

as secondary" (p.124). Yonge and Hurtig's (1987) findings differed slight1y in that the teacher
was identified as the most influential change agent, with patients rated second. However,
while students тау соntinие to ехреПenсе the kinds ofconcems Sch10ffstaIl (198 1) identified,
educators тау по longer ргesшnе that today's hospital psychiatric unit continues to stimulate
positive change-producing experiences for students. Slimmer, Wendt, and Martinkus (1990)
found that different clinical sites did not account for

anу

significant

уаПanсе

in students'

negative attitudes towards psychiatric nursing. Insights and possibilities for improving the
image and desirability of the psycblatric тепtal health clinical агеа remain elusive.

[о

summary, while

а

paucity of pubIished research addressing clinical teaching in general

S4
exists~

specific contributions have been initiated~ but иот the perspective of instruetor

knowledge more than student knowledge. Тhe psycblatric тental health ar~ however~ is
profound1y under-represented in the пшsing education literature. In order to respond proactively to the sweeping changes in hospital environments~ researchers must consider how
students themselves make sense oftheir practicums. А constructivist view of researc~ based
оп participants~ deep and

aetive involvement in Юе соnstructiоп ofknowledge is particularly

congruent with the collaborative egalitarian process of leaming which nurse educators caIled
for in the curriadшn revolution ofthe 1980's. Expanding nursing education s world view to
2

incorporate а constIUctivist perspective шау generate more meaningfW pedagogical practices

than revolutionary rbetoric a10ne was able to do. Kelly's extension of а construetivist world
view to his personal

сопstлJС! theory~ as explained

in Chapter Onе~ provides the techniques

with which to do 50. In Section Two ofthis chapter~ 1 illustrate applications of the approach
within nursing literature.

SECТION ТWO:

PERSONAL CONSТRUCTТНEORY

A1though personal consttuet theory and its associated methodology, repertory grid technique,
is grOWlded in the clinical arещ there have been surprisingly few research studies using the
approach in the fieJd of nursing. However, опе psychiatric пursе сIiniаan (РоПос~ 1986~
1988, 1989) and 12 educators or groups of educators involved with student nurses, have
reponed their research applications of the theory in the nursing literature (Dell, 1990~
Bumard &

Мопison,

1989; Costigan,

1985~ Соstigщ

Humphrey & Murphy, 1987; Davis,

S5

1985; Diamond & Thompson, 1985; Franks, Watts, & Fabricus, 1994;
Harding, 1983; Morrison, 1990, 1991;

Тhe reports

Rawlinso~

H~

Shaw, &

1995; White, 1996; Wilkinson, 1982).

reflected а broad variety ofpractice settings, participants, and insights. However,

aII of the investigators descnЪed the аррсоасЬ with enthusiasm and found that it fit with their
research interests.

Promoting personal construct psychology as

methodologica1 ftamework far rwrsing researcb,
а

Соstigan

а

theoretical and

(1995) applauded its' "potential for

rigorous, humanistic арргоасЬ" (р.I7). As the fоПоwing discussion iIlustrates, the approach

was etfective in ftaming reseзrсЬ with
пшsеs

соттunity рзусыatЛс

nurses, nursing administrators,

and social workers, novice nurses and nursing students in both post-basic and basic

educational settings.

Comrnunity Psychiatric Nurses

Psychiatric пшse clinician Linda Pollock (1986, 1988, 1989) used personal construet theory
and repertory grid techniques to describe and compare perceptions about the work of
CO~ psychiatric

nurses in two separate rural psychiatric hospita1s пеаг Edinburgh. In

an extensive two-year project, she sampled 18 community psychiatric nurses and, for еасЬ of
these п~ seven patients and their families. She described what the nurses did, and what
the patients and their families thought of the services that the nurses provided. Pollock

completed а pi10t study with colleagues to elicit elements wblch described different types of
patients. She elicited participants' constructs Ьу triadic comparison, taped and transcribed

Ьет
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struetured, laddered interviews, and then categorized her findings. She also analyzed

to-six rating scale grid with Ingrid computer software and incorporated
measure outcomes of patient cзrе. She found

Ше

а

а опе-

questionnaire to

repertory grid technique:

of value to psychiatric пшses, at the therapeutic leveI (where the bread and
butter work is assessment and trea.tmeпt Ьу interview). It is also ofvalue to
psychiatric nurses both clinically and as а тeans of making their work
research based and open to scientific manipulation. (Роllос~ 1986, р.439)

Pollock's (1988) findings highlighted how these

сошmunity

psychiatric nurses continualJy

50ugbt to legitimize their work and how they juggled resources.

Nursing Administrators

Nursing lecturer Раи) Morrison (1989, 1990, 1991), at the University ofWales School of
Nursing Studies in СardЩ explored

рессериоns about

caring with 25 charge nurses who

occupied leadership roles within their workplaces. Eight elements were used, some of which
соntrasted Ьу being uncariпg.

Eight bipolar constructs were elicited and respondents entered

checkmarks between the construct poJes. Later, numerical vaIues
шgned Ьу the researcher and

anaIyщ Morrison (1989)

иот опе

to seven were

measured with simple difference scores. From this structural

concluded that few constructs reJated to physical aspects of cзrе,

that аП infonnants Perceived shortfalls in their own perfOtmaDce as carers, and that а most
It

interesting finding that emerged aImost Ьу accident ... was the personal cost of caring"
(Моnison,

1989, р. 424). In addition,

МоrПsoп devised а

method of content analysis where
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200 construets оп index cards were sorted and categorized. Тhis content analysis revealed
that personal quaJities occupied the main (З90А.) category ofconstruets. Morrison's (1989)

findings are intriguing in that his research process provided an important opportunity for the
nursing leaders in his study to discuss issues which were of concem to them and

опе

which

might not otherwise have Ьееп avai1able.

Nurses and Social Workers

J оhn Rawlinson (1991, 1995),

а

Lecturer at the University of Wales School of Nursing

Studies was supervised Ьу Вryn Davis and Pau1 Morrisoo during his graduate study. 10 his
Master ofNursing thesis, Ье looked for similarities and differences among the role construet
nшseS7

systems of eight psychiatric
workers.

Нis

eight generaI nurses, and eight

тental

health sociaI

12 supplied elements elicited 416 (triadic) construets ftom the 24 participants.

Twenty identical sorts were undertaken for еасЬ subject. Rating was used to score еасЬ
element for

еасЬ

construct.

Не

used Bell's G pack computer and

categories of content. Significantly,

Ье

found

соntеп! analysis

"тоге уаПаьоп мthin groups

to

геfinе

than among

them" (Rawlinso~ 1995, р. 338). However, Ье clearly carnе to know more about how еасЬ
ofhis subjects perceived their roles мthin menta1 health.

Не

cautioned fellow researchers to

гесоgnize the importance ofdiscovering the personal meaпings

to seeking universal meaning.

Не

held Ьу individuaIs as opposed

advised against uзing а personal construct ftamework to

generalize findings or to draw conclusions about outcomes, program effectiveness,
roles.

ог

group
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Novice Nurses

Alan White, Senior Lecturer in Nursing at Leeds University in Englan~ created
ftamework

пот а

repertory grid analysis of six novice nurses in their first

employment after graduation. As
towards clinical

practice~ Ье

соnstruа рaПs ftom

used

Ье

а

а

theoretical

уеас

of hospital

was interested in the feelings neophyte nurses

Ьауе

triadic card 50rt to elicit and then cluster 66 bipolar

supplied elements. Elements in his study were aetual clinical situations

the new пшses would ье expected to face. Participants rated their bipolar construets against
а11

the elements or situations

оп а

seven-point sca1e to

fопn

the repertory grid.

were anaIYZed with the Grid Analyш for Beginners (GAВ) computer

ТЬе

grids

software~ clustered

themes and the findings were developed into colIaborative case studies.

Тogether,

for
the

researcher and the research participants discussed the case studies and the theoretical
ftamework which emergOO. White (1996) suggested that novice ourses experieoced feelings
relatoo to connectedness~ job satisfactio~ effectiveness~ ability, threat to self and pressure of
work. Emphasizing the pressure ofworkiog

оп

contemporary hospital units, White (1996)

ootOO that novice пшses "асе qШtе ftagile and the difficult situations tend to knock them quite
badly"
оп

(р.149).

White's (1996) work sheds considerable light

the ехрелепсе ofnursing

hospital units today. Calling for educators to prepare students for the transition

student to praetitioner, Ье pointed out that:
а

оп

"Тhe

пот

hospital setting (in 1996) appears to require

bureaucratic nurse who is аЫе to function in an unquestiooing manner and accept the stress

ofthe workplace as а попnal and therefore acceptabIe scenario" (р.149).
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Nursing Students

Post-basic Programs

Philip Bumard at the University of WaJes School of Nursing Studies worked with Paul
Morrison (Вumard &

Morriso~

1989) to explore 21 postgraduate students' perceptions of

what constitutes an interpersona1ly skilled person.
соnsttuш were elicited

and ranked

пот опе

to

Бvе.

Using six elements, eight bipolar

Respondents rated themselves against

an ideal image that they had constructed. Structural analysis of the resulting
discrepancies between self and ideal self elements.
deficieot in

manу

Тhe

тосе

revealed

nurses identified themselves as

ofthe qualities that they elicited. As in Momson's (1989, 1990, 1991)

study, the content ofthe 168 construets was sorted and eategorized
соntent

тапix

analysis, checked Ьу colleagues and confirmed

Ьу

оп

index cards.

respondents, again revealed that

than half (570/'0) of the constructs fell into the category of personal qualities.

researchers, who were both involved in the preparation of learner nurses
and genera1 nursing, found the
рersoп 100Ь Iike'
Morriso~

1989,

рсосеsз of identifYing

[зiс]

Тhe

for·psychiatry

"what an interpersonally competent

... (usefu1 in understanding) ... how to teach such skills"
р.

ТЫЗ

(Вurnard

&

384).

In another study, in Melbourne, nursing lecturer Jacqueline Costigan and home сасе nurses
Joan Humphrey and Clare

МшрЬу

(1987) explored seven post RN community health

students' constnJctions of people who had attempted suicide. Repgrids representing both
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elicited (tЛаШс) and supplied constructs were subjected to faetor analysis and
multidimensiona1 sca1ing with Bell's G pack computer ргоgraшmе. А questionnaire~
containing items related to ехреЛenсе and demographic dat~ was aIso incorporated. Тhe

findings reflected that aII respondents held pejorative attitudes~ in varying degrees~ toward
individuals who attempt suicide. Costigan et al. (1987) linked their tindiogs to а literature
review of how responses of rejection and hostility сап prompt further suicidal behavior. It
was their intentioo to "alert respondeots and readers to the iшроnanсе of an awareness of
their personal constructions" (р.40).

А

research project Ьу educational psychologist Patrick Diamond and nursing educator

Мaureen Тhompson (1985),

in Brisbane, assessed how ninе registered midwives' perceptions

of themselves as midwives changed and evolved over а four-week reftesher course. А
shortened, modified group version ofrepgrids with both supplied and elicited constructs was

analyzed with Shaw's Multivariate Focus and Sociogrid computer programmes. Instead of
being fed ready-made facts and concepts~ students were able to сотраге the group's irпagе
of midwifery with their оwn and those presented in the course objectives. In this situatio~
knowledge was construed as а shared endeavor involving both the leamer and the educator.

Basic Programs

Professor Вryn Davis (1985) ftom the University of Nursing Studies in СагdИf Wales
described how 21 student nurses

coped~ ог

did oot

соре, with

various situational problems
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that they identified. She explored how these students construed their оwn dependencies and

their relationships with the resource people who were avaiIable to help them. Potential
Тhe

resource people such as tutors or ward sisters were the elicited elements.

elicited

constIUcts were the problems of death, old people, UnSOCiaI hours, people in рщ acquiring

knowledge, difficult раЬents, fear of infIieting pain, battered babies, bedpans, being in charge,
diзcipline, and

f8tigue. Gпphiog the elements or resource people оп the top, and the probIem

situations down the left side, the repertory grid technique was adapted to а situational grid
or 'sitsgrid' and anaIyzed with the INGRID computer program.
author's PhD thesis, was condueted over
repertory

gПdз. Тhe

others. F ос example,
еасЬ

а

study,

part of the

sitsgrids revealed striking differences in students' dependency
опе

ироп

student graph had check marks for different resource people for

of the situational probIems. However, another student simply had

ешрIшsized that

а

nine-month period and also incorporated two

which revea1ed how she viewed the ward sister as her

оnlу

оое

resource.

line of checks
Davis (1985)

"ifthe application ofrepgrids or sitsgrids is used to type or categorize those

who complete them, then the essence of the
(р.

Тhe

Тheory of Personal

Construets would

Ье

lost"

331). Rзther, she called for the use ofgrids аз а way to reveal dependencies and to guide

participants towards scientifically manipulating their available resources.

Nursing instruetor Patricia BelL ftom the University ofWollongoog, was supervised during
her PhD dissertation
of this thesis.

Ьу

psychology professor Linda

Vшеу

who was mentioned

оп

page 18

Over а tbree-year period, Веll (1990) explored the transitions women

experienced throughout the process of becoming nurses.

She identified ditferences of
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construet invalidation between university student nurses who were older and had been
hospital employees and those who were younger studeots. of the participants 72 were in
7

their late adolescence and 72 were adu1ts. Five interviews with еасЬ of the participants
yielded 626 constJUcts. When students regrouped prior to clinicaI placements researchers
7

conducted interviews which included а five-minute period of ореп verbalization. Тhe
interviews and verbalizations were analyzЮ with 14 scales and sub scales devised mainlу Ьу
Linda Vшеу. Тhe Statistical Programme for the Social Sciences (SPSS) computer software
was also used in the analysis. Bell's (1990) findings revealed higher than normallevels of
construet invalidation in the form of anxiety and depression for all the student nurses. In
аdditiоПу

she concluded that the older women experienced significantly higher levels of

construet invalidation than the younger women. She recommended that people experiencing
transitiоп might Ье assisted

with counseling directed to loosening tight constJUets.

Psychologists Vicky FI'aI1Ц мary Watts and JuIia Fabricus (1994) а! North London Col1ege
7

ofHeaIth Studies studied how ninе undergraduate nursing students in their first and second
clinicaI experiences construed small group instruetion and reflection as а тeans ofteaching
сопununiсаtiопskiIls. Тhe

group met опсе weekly for six months. Triadic elicitation with

the sa.me eight elements produced 19 соnstruetз еасЬ with its bipolar opposite. Two repgrids
were developed. Onе examined processes and cbange in intrapersonal CODstruing and the
other examined interpersonal рсocesses and construing about patients. Тhe Grid Analysis for
Вegiпners (GAВ) сошputer programme ana1yzed

the two grids and calcuJated the construets

which were considered the most important. Тhe hypothesis which emerged was that "group
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work appears to ье dependeпtоп the provision of а balance Ьемeen strueture and space for
personal reflection" (Franks7 Watts7 & Fabricus 1994,.
experienced

а

10ss of self-identity and expressed

а

р.

1168). Students in L'te study

need for guidance and strueture as they

shared their responses to learning about nursing and tbe psychological defense mechanisms
which they employed during the process. Franks et aI. (1994)

conclu~ed that

supports the conteotiопthat in order to ье truly effective those who

соте in

contact with the

emotional needs ofpatients need some support and reflection for themselves"

Social psychology lecturer R
Harding (1983)

ftот

Нeyпuщ

"this projeet

(р.

1169).

sociology lecturer М. Shaw and research assistant J.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne in rural England,. condueted

а

Iongitudinal

investigation ofchanges in perceptions about professional role with 64 nursing trainees [sic]
in two hospitaIs. They explored how student nurses

ftот а

perceived the process of socialization into the role of nurse.
students' first day of training

[зiе]

rural hospital-based program
Iпtеrviews

took place оп the

and again at faur and 18 months. Investigators used 15

elements to elicit up to 10 constructs during

еаеЬ of the

rated оп а Бvе- роint sca1e and individual subjects'
SPSS Aggregate computer programme.

Тhese

three interviews.

шstanсе scores

ЕаеЬ

element was

were detennined with the

researchers found that students

Ьесате

progressively more identified with high-tech medica1 roles during socialization and
progressively less identified with low-status non-medical a1tematives.
Iearning involves more than just the

fолnal

Тhey

knowledge encoded in the

endorsed the use of personal constructs within nursing.

stressed that

cwтieulum

and
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Finally, clinical psychologist D. Wl1kinson's (1982) study in Cumbria, anоте!" rura1 асеа in
Englan~

Не

provides disturbing insights.

constructions of six students assigned to
geriatric clinical area.

Не

psychiatric case studies
comparisons.
aпanged as

Тhe

а

compared the before and after personal

psychiatric clinical

атеа

with those assigned to

а

supplied constructs in the form of six matched pairs of теШса1 or
50

rating

the data could ье collated in а standard fопn for intergroup

тeasше

consisted of two pages with 1О items

рес

page,

an ll-point bipolar scale, ranging ftom the positive pole of а construet

еасЬ

оп опе

end to the negativе pole ofthe same соnstruct at the otber end. Students rated the constructs
with

а

cross and the grids were anaIyzed with the Grid Analysis for Beginners

(GAВ)

computer program. Thе findings were alanning in that., after а nine-week practicum, the

students in the study had not altered their stereotypical construetions of psychiatric patients
аз

"fiighteoing, less likely to cooperate, more likely to

stпс!

control"

(р.239).

Не

ье

violent and dangerous and to need

coDcluded that "psychiatric training [sic] did not eliminate

students' distrust of psychiatric patieпts" (р.239).

Не emphasized

the iшроnanсе of attending

to issues of fear and prejudice duriпg psychiatric nursing placements. Тhis study was
condueted over 15 years ago, in ап isolated rural hospital-based school of nursing, and the
construets were supplied rather dwt elicited. However,

а

common thread woven throughout

all of the аЬоуе studies is that the persona1 соnstruа fhunework clearly elucidated the
meaning of the learning ехрепenсе ftom the students' perspeetives.
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Summary

А 1.gзр"

in оие understanding of cIinical teaching in nursing education exists. As Section

Onе

of this chapter indicated, clinical teac~ particularly in Ше psycblatric тentзl health M~

is oot adequately represented in nursing education literature. Questionnaires are avai1abIe to
mine quantitative data about nursing instruаоrз' characteristics (the NCТEI and the CTCI),
behaviors (the ONТICS}, use ofempowering aetivities (the SPPNPQ), and views about their
role (Clifford, 1992). As well, instruments like the OМI асе available to measure whether

students' attitudes towards the mentally ill Ьауе changed. Existing qualitative studies ref1ect
nшsing

instruetors' ideas about their role, their values, and their knowledge claims. Ways of

evaJuating instructors' performance during SmaIl group conferences, the kinds of instructional

designs they use, and wbat they focus

оп

during unit interaetions with students have all been

documented. However, to date, few investigations aetUaIIY expIored the паtше ofthe nursing
knowledge which students themselves acquired during tbeir leaming experiences.

Research guided Ьу persona1 соnstruа theory and repertory grid techniques, as demonstrated

in Section Two Ьу 13 investigations of пurses and nursing students, offers important insights.

In the practice area, the ftamework provided а forum for community psychiatric nurses and
their

раtieпts' and

families to coUaborate

соncems about juggling resources

оп

nursing

сасе

and for tbe nurses to voice their

and legitimizing their work (pollock, 1986, 1988, 1989).

With nurse administrators, the approach facilitated an орроrtunity to discuss idea1
рМоnnanсе

as well as perceived shortfalls in self-performance (Вumard & Morrison,

1989~
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1989, 1990, 1991). Wrth psychiatric nurses, genera1

socia1 workers, Kell)"s (1955) theory and methods offered

пшsеs,

а

and mental health

way for

еасЬ

of these

professional groups, as individual5, to discuss their perceptions of their roles (Rawlinson,

1991, 1995). Wlth oovice nurses,

КеШan

inspired techniques shed ligbt оп the feelings of

pressure associated with the transitiоп ftom the role of student to that of new graduate nurse
(Wbite, 1996). In oшsing education, personal соnstruа theory and repertory grid techniques
served as educational tool5 as well as research methodology.
learпers to compare

Тhe аррсоасЬ was

useful for

their оwn conceptualizations with fеПоw studeots' ideas aod the course

objectives (Diamond &

Тhompso~

1985).

Тhe thinking

was effective in stimulating personal

awareness of pejorative attitudes towards people who atternpt suicide

(Соstigщ

1987) and

ways of using available resource people in the clinical laboratory (Davis, 1985).
аррсoach
(ВеН,

ТЬе

further alerts nurse educators to the possibilities of emerging anxiety and depression

1990), loss of self-identity, the need for opportunities to ref1ect and share personal

defense5 (Franks et aI., 1994), and inclinations to identify with high-tech medical roles
(Нeyman et

al., 1983) in their students. Finally, the research frarnework does not necessarily

dictate self-congratulatory findings.

Wdkinson's (1982) investigation of student nurses

enroled in their psychiatric rotation revealed that participants' stereotypical constructions of
psycbiatric patients as fiightening and dangerous people were not altered as
пursing course.

of note is the fact that at this point in time,

in the literature linking persona1
ofnu{sing.

соnstruа

по

а

result of а

Canadian contributions exist

theory and repertory grid techniques to the field
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СИАРТЕRТВREE
RESEARCН DESIGN

AND PROCEDURES

Introduction

Тhe

six

design and procedures ftaming this naturalistic study were geared towards developing

соПаЬотиуе

case study reports.

ЕасЬ

report is

а

snapshot picture of students'

experiences as they completed а clinical practicum оп а рзусЫаtЛс hospital unit.

Тhe

case

studies reflect the human faces behind the shifting paradigms in both nursing edueation and
the hospital

instituьоп as

ensиге

In order to

described in Section Onе ofthe preceding chapter.

that the fina1 case study reports are contextua11y grounded, jointly

construeted and aшhentiс, the reseзrсЬ methodology, data analysis and ethical considerations
are explained in detail in this chapter. 1 Ьеgin Ьу describing Kelly's (1955) repertory grid
tесlшiquе -

the comerstone ofthe investigation. Next., 1 outline а pilot study 1 implemented

previously and which indicated that the present project was feasible and worthwhile.

1 discuss

ту

sample selection for the study.

Тhese

explanations establish

а

Тhеп

preliminary

understanding ofthe research methodology, data anaIysis and ethical considerations ofthe
study.

тhe reseзrcЬ methodology

students.

of the study centered оп ту interviews and correspondence with

In this section, 1 clarify the strueture of ту personal and written communication
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with students. 1 introduce the ехрlапаtiоп of ту data analysis procedures Ьу defining ту
naturalistic case study design and then 1 етрhзsае the rigor of ту work Ьу elaborating оп

the procedures 1 implemented to enhance the authenticity and credibility ofthe work. At this
point 1 present the study with
7

а тagraш

-

the

Уее

Heuristic. From

there~

1 detail the

sources of data wIпсЬ 1 used and how 1 ordered and made sense of Ше wealth of infonnation

1 coUected.

For еасЬ student repo~ 1 coUected data пот personal соnstruct changes

illustrated оп before and after repertory grids, а questionnaire, and repeated interviews (опе
ofwbich was audiotape recorded and transenЪed). Тhroughout the process of collecting the
data and organizing the infonnation in relation to similarities and patterns, Шее or four
consistent themes emerged for еасЬ student and 1 created files to record the process of
delineating these themes. 1 used colored pens to index the categories of infоnnaЬопwblc~
to те, repeated in а patterned fasblon and constituted themes. 1 displayed ту thinking оп
concept maps, which 1 shared with the students and their соmmeпts confirmed that the themes
were accurate. FoUowing the creation and re-creation of the graphic concept maps in

resPQnse to student feedback, 1 drafted the text of the case studies and shared the work with
participants опсе again. In the section entitled: Construeting CoUaborative Case Study
Reports, 1 elaborate оп this process ofanaIyzing content and using concept maps as а tool to
Нnk

the data which 1 coUected to the finaI case reports and continuously exchanging the

infonnation with participants.

In

Ше

finaI section of те chapter, 1 оиtlinе

Ше

ethical

considerations of the study and 1 conclude with а summarizing diagram of Ше design and
procedures implemented in the research.
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Тhe

ТЬе

Repertory Grid Technique

repertory grid technique has been compared to а view or window оп the world which

invites clients 10 descпЪе the scenery (Davis 1985).
7

А

variety of adaptations Ьауе evolved

ftom Kelly's опgina1 reptest (Вannister, 1985), Ьи! the essence ofthe method is that
is

а way

of getting individua1s to tell

уои,

grid

тар

рессерtuзl

grid

in mathematical terms, the coherent picture that

they Ьауе of . .. (whatever subject is under investigation)"
DescnЪing the repertory grid

"а

(Вannistеr &

FranseUa., 1987).

as а conversational too~ Shaw (1980) stated, "not only сап tbe

out an individual's personal space to assist him [sic] in looking at his [sic]
and conceptual styIes, but it can also help to

шар

оwn

out shared space and enable him

[sic] to relate his [sic] individual perceptions to the styles of communication of others"

(р.

15).

Repertory grid techniques are objective in that scientific systems of ana1ysis do exist.
However, they are not standardized,
numerical scores
рarticipaпts to

оп

prescribed traits.

тесhanicalIу
Тhey

scored questionnaires which yield

are subjective as forms of the grid permit

work with шateriзl drawn пот their оwn experience and to comment оп such

material in their

оwn

personal tenns.

responses and interpretations.

Роре

Уet,

they do not allow fi"ee-ranging, projective

and Shaw (1981) asserted that grids potentia1ly provide

both the researcher and те participants with а means of ехрlaining, monitoring, and ret1ecting
оп

idiosyncratic (individual) and shared (СОIDПlоп) ftaпtез of reference that evolve. Shaw

(1980) explained that "the repertory grid exhibits а 'scientific' tool with which to strueture
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а

conversation (and) has соте to

Devising

а

Ье

known as

repertory grid or repgrid is

conversation.

ТЬе

fonnat should not

Ье

а

'а

hard tool for soft

Ш

рsусhоlоgists

(р.9).

unique way of guiding and documenting

seen as

а

а

standardized test7 but rather as

а

type of

reflective7collaborative interview strueture (polloc~ 1989). Hermans ( 1997) described the
narrative aspect inherent within the process of construeting and reflecting
grids as

а

ироп

repertory

way of equalizing the playing fieJd between researcher and participant7 а way of

building а bridge between the expertise ofboth and а way ofvaIuing the multiplicity of stories
which emerge. Discussions which evolve throughout the task do not objectify the participant
and they аге keenly sensitivе to exception. Further, Hermans (1997) emphasized that change,

growth and aetive selfreflection is expected as grids

асе

that the experience сап stimuIate powerful emotions.

[п

created and re-created.

Не

asserted

this Dutch psychotherapist' s words:

"Sometirnes we find а drop oftears оп the matrix'7 (Н. J. Hermans7 persona1

communicatio~

July 8, 1997).

ТЬе

bIueprint to develop

а

repertory grid involves three distinct stages.

construction ofthe grid (that is,

сгеаting

both elements and personal constructs).

stage is using the personal constructs to rate,
stage is anaJysis.

Тhe

Тhe

г~ ог

first stage is
ТЬе

dichotomize the elements.

section which folJows details these three stages.

second

Тhe

third
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Stage Onе: Construction of Grids

А

repertory grid соnsists of а matrix МШ elements оп the top and construets down the side

of а grзpЬ. тhe elemEUts are relevant people~ objects, aetivities, or сопсерtз (РоПос~ 1985)
in the subject's ехреПence. тhe constructs зrе personal bipolar descriptive dimensions which
сап Ье

applied to

еlетents зrе

еасЬ

element. In

оое соmmoп forпt

of the grid, and in this study, the

supplied Ьу the iпvеstigаtог and the construets ате e1icited trom the subject.

Elements

Elements сап either Ье supplied

Ьу

the researcher ог elicited with participants. Beail (1985)

stresses two important points when selecting elements to Ье used

in grids.

Fir~

the elements

shou1d Ье representative ofthe area to Ье investigated. For example, in this study, the area
under investigation was mental health nursing aetivities in the psycblatric clinical асеа of а
general hospital where second уeзr studeпt nurses are required to attend мо days
for

а

six-week

рrзcticum.

Secondly,

Ше

elements should

сonstruetз apply to оnlу а Iimited number ofpeople,

events,

ье

within

ог things.

а

еасЬ week

particu1ar range as

In this

cзse,

the range

spans соmmon, every day пшsing activities. Students see staff пurзes doing these aetivities
and are expected to engagе in these same activities themselves. Вeзil (1985) emphasized that
some elements can ье outside of one's еЮsting constIUct system and therefore cannot ье
included in the grid. Не underscores те irпроrtanсе of giving participants the opportunity
to say that they cannot соnstruе а particular element.
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Тhe elements in this study

fit the above

criteri~ were supplied and were developed in

collaboration with а psychiatric nurse coUeague. Тhe Element List is included as Appendix
1. Examples иот Ше Element List include "contracting with а suicida1 patient to Ье kept
infопned," and

together. "

"denying а попсотрliant anorexia nervosa patient's request to spend tiIПе

Тhe

elements

ог

nursing activities alI have unique meanings. Eliciring nursing

students' personal соnstructз, before and after their clinical practicums, provides an
орроrtunityto

listen credu1ously, and ftom another perspective, to determine just what kind

of learning transfоnnatiоns, if anу, are actually оccurring during this period of clinicaI
teaching. ТЬе elements are поп evaluative and constitute те defining content ог sПuetше of
те

interview (pollock, 1989).

PersoпaJ Constructs

Fransella (1997, Ju1y) described

а

personal

соnstruct as

the

'~t" (p.l)

ofKelly's (1955)

theory and exp!ained that it is "а porthole through which we реег to шakе sense of events
swirling around us" (р.l). She emphasized that а construct is not а concept or а rule.
According to FransеПа (1997, July), а соnstruа has 10 шaiп features. Тheyare as fol1ows:
it is an abstraction, Ыроlar, linked to feUow construets, used at different levels of awareness,
the basis of anticipation and predietion and construets are ways of controlling our world,
inseparable иот behavior, inseparabIe иот feelings, fопn the basis оС choice and they сап
ье

used effectively мthin counseling. FranseUa summarized personaI construets:
тhe ways

in which we ехреПenсе the world relate to the system of personaJ
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construets we have created to mзkе sensе ofthat world. Тhey are an integra!
рзrt of the ways in which we behave and feel. our personal construets асе the
ways in which we ехреПenсе our being. (FranseUa, 1997, Ju1y, р.б)

Methods for eliciting construets (Rawlinson, 1991) include dyadic, full, and tЛаФс. Simple
dyadic comparisoo of оое element with another can ье USe<L however, this method is Iikely
to generate constructs which
оп

elements.

the other

зrе

han~

idiosyncratic rather than generalIy

full context elicitation

сап ье

аррliсаЫе

to other

undertaken, in which alI the

elements ате used at опсе and are sorted Ьу the subject intо groups. Most commonly used,
however, is triadic elicitation wblch was used in this study.

In пiаШс elicitation, the participant is asked to look at three specified elements (а triad) at
tiше,

а

and to say how two of the elements are alike in а way which distinguishes them ftom

tOO third.

Тhe

way in wШсЬ the two are alike defines the emergent pole of the construet and

the way in which the other is different is the contrast, or implicit pole (Rawlinson, 1991).

А

more concrete explanation of eliciting personal constructs, using the elements of hockey,

baseball, and football, would ье simply to ask опе individual: "Which мо do
the saIПе and different ftom the third?".

А

уои think ате

response might Ье: "Hockey and baseball ме the

same because they both use sticks as equipment. Football is different because players don't
have anything in their hands."
eqШpment"

Тhus,

the two constructs elicited are "using sticks as

and "поt having anything in their hands." In this example, the emergent pole (or
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the two constnJets which were categorized as the

samе)

implicit pole (or the construct which was different

ог

is "using sticks as equipment."

ТЬе

contrasting) is "not having anything in

their hands." Other sports (or elements) could subsequently

Ье

discussed in relation to

whether they use sticks as equipment or do not Ьауе anY1hing in their hands.

Asking the same spon-related question to

а

second individual would elicit entirely different

construets. For example: "Football and hockey
ЬasеЬаП

the sзmе because they're

seems calmer." In this example, "violent" is the emergent pole and
Тhus, Ьу

implicit pole.
оrganize

аге

тоге

violent;

"сalтег"

is the

using individuals' own words to record collaboratively how they

and пшkе sense of infоnnatiоп in their world, those

sзmе

words

сап Ье

chaned and

then revisited зftег а leaming experience has оссuпed.

Stage Two:

Onсе two

Dichotomizin~ Rating, ог

Ranking the Elements

columns of constructs, with the emergent pole оп the left and the implicit pole оп

the right Ьауе

Ьееп

formed, elements аге considered individually in relation to

еасЬ

of these

pairs of personal construets. When Кеlly first developed the method, this was completed
а

sirnple Ыпагу

ог

dichotomous consideration of whether а construet pole does

ог

Ьу

does not

apply (i-e., with check тзrks and crosses, ог zero and 1) (Rawlinson, 1991). Most grids now
either rank

ог

rate. Rawlinson (1991) summarized that ranking involves placing a11 the

elements in the order in which the construct applies to them. Where rating is used,
(trichotomous), буе- (as in this study),

ог

а

three-

seven-point scale is used to indicate the degree to

7S
еасЬ

which the relevant construct applies to

element. With some scales

apparent to the participants but numerical values
7

асе

added

Ьу

7

по

numbers

the researcher later.

аге

Тhe

rating scales between the colurnns of constructs, form the rows of the grids. In this study ~
7

all numbers were apparent to participants.

Stage Тhree: Analysis

It is important to acknowledge that
апаlуsis of Kelly's

тапу

forms of complex mathematical and computer

(1955/1991) original reptest now exist. Rawlinson (1991) identified 38

different computer programs. It is beyond the scope оС this thesis to enter into

а disсussiоп

ofhow сопеlаtiоns within the таtПx сап ье anaIyzed statistically. In this case study researc~
the

рге-

and post-course repertory grids were treated as educational tools to stimulate

discussion between the гeseзrсЬетапd рarticiрапts. As in Shapiro's (1991) work with student
teachers the personal constructs and resulting grjds in this study were used as "colIaborative
7

tools for reflection" (Shapir0 7 1991,
deveIoped

пот

participants

оwn

р.

terms

123).

ог

Because the constructs and grids were

language, it was the process of disсussiпg апd

reflecting ироп changes in the grids and then searching

Сог themes

within the narrative which

constituted the analysis.

Another way oflooking at the repertory grid data is to look at the construets themselves.

ТЬе

type ofconstructs elicited сап ье looked at in terms of their content апd а content analysis сап
Ье uпdеrtakеп.

Pollock (1989)7 Morrison (1989)7

апd

Bumard and Momson (1989)
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separated the construets they elicited into categories and then counted the
ftequency of оссuпепсе of construets in

Simple difference scores сап aIso

Ье

in scores between seIfand ideaI self

еасЬ

and

category in their analysis.

worked out
Тhis is

питЬег

Ьу

hand.

iIlustrated

Ьу

СоттоnIу

used is the ditference

Morrison's study ( 1990) examining

nurses' perceptions of themselves as carers and Burnard & Morrison's (1989) investigation
of nurses' perceptions of interpersonally skilIed реорlе.

(п

the present study., modeled оп

Shapiro's ( 1987, 1991, 1994) work, ditferences between how students rated the element Hst
of nurses' aetivities before the course and then again after the course was ал important data
source and the differences were used to stimulate discussion between the researcher and the
participants.

ТЬе

1 conducted

а

Pilot Study

pilot study during the 1996 winter term at

(which operated conjointly with

а

а

local university nursing program

community col1ege) using

а

sample ofthree Registered

Nursing students who were enroled in their psychiatric mentaI heaIth rotation. No specific
criterion for selection of the pilot subjects was stipulated and aIl three students who
volunteeгed for the
ТЬеу

project were accepted. There were several purposes for the pilot study:

were:
1. to dеtепniпе whether the research questions could Ье answered Ьу the

repertory grid

technique~

use of а
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2. to test the appropriateness of те selection ofelements;
3. to identifY and overcome anу problems which might Ье encountered with the
procedure such as recruiting and sustaining subjects; providing а distraction-ftee
7

physical environment in which to conduet the interviews; and explaining the
technique7 interviewing style7 and technica1 operation ofaudio equipment;

4. to detennine whether те tесhпiques and approaches would provide significant and

useful

infопnatiоп.

Тhe three student пurseз' personal constructs were elicited at the beginning ofthe second six-

week praeticum offered during the course. Тhe students were interviewed аз а group and
expressed interest in hearing their реев' ways of categorizing tbe element list of nurses'
activities. During the group interview, еасЬ student developed an individual repertory grid

with two columns of construets оп either side. Before meeting with the students 1 had cut
7

the element list into strips and randomly рlасОО the strips intо an envelope. ЕасЬ рш of
construets was elicited when students took tums pulling out three elements пот the envelope

and responded to ту question: "Which two do you think are the same and different пот the
third?".

Onсе the students

had fonned the соlunшs of their grid with the elicited рersonal соnstruetз7

they added the rows. As 1read еасЬ ofthe nurses' aetivities оп the elements
students rated the activity ftom оое to five оп their оwn chans.

liзt

out lou~ the
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At the end ofthe practicum, 1 met with each student individual1y and audiotape recorded and
transcnЪed the

а

interviews. 1 had recopied

еасЬ

chart of students' personal соnstructs onto

second gП~ but 1 did not include how еасЬ element had been rated. After we took а few

minutes to discuss the rotation generally, еасЬ individual student and 1 repeated the rating
procedure. Together, we looked at how the elements had been rated at the beginning ofthe
course оп the initial gП~ and then how шеу had Ьeen rated at the end of the course оп the
second grid.

For the most pa..-t, the students· ratings оп their grids ret1ected that their perceptions had not
shifted, or had shifted оnlу опе or two increments. Тhe first student grid was virtuaUy the
same at both the Ьеginning and the end ofthe course. However, the process of suspending
ту оwn agenda ofinstruetion

and listening credu10usly to students'

оwn

explanations of their

learning revealed intrigujng insights about how novices view the world of clinical psychiatric
nursing. Тhis first student found it particuIarly va1uabIe to discuss how she had not really
understood many ofthe nшsing aetivities she оЬservщ and our tiше together provided
evaluated

Тhe

орроrtunity for

а поп

her to ask questions.

second student initially categorized Element Five: "Contracting with а suicidal patient

to Ье kept infonne<L" in the midd1e (#3) of her personaJ construetions of "FonnaJ (nurseclient)" and

"Iпfоnnal (same-Ievel)."

At the end ofthe course, however, she rated the activity

very close (#5) to her eategory ofFonnal (пшse-client). She commented оп how her thinking

about what lD.II'SeS do to help clients with suicidal ideation had changed. In her view, "it's not
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just talking, there aetually ia а nursing асЬоп involved...

Тhe

third student's grid reflected а fairly draшatiс shift in thinking. At the beginning ofthe

courщ she ranked

Elemeot Six: "Denying а noncompIiant anorexia oervosa patient's request

to spend tiше together closest (#1) to her category of "Working with patients directly" as
lf

opposed to
however~

Ьес

category "Wоrking with patients indirectly." At the end of the

course~

the oumbers were completely reversed; she ranked the same пursing aetivity as а

(#5), closest to "Working with patients indirectIy." She explained that "working indirectly
is working against the patient to do something for their
,сПооs

Ьenебt.

1 didn't really see how

it was before. "

As а resuIt ofthe pilot study~ the following three faetors were identified for consideration:

1. Recruiting and sustaining subjects is probIematic. During the first six-week
practicurn, 1 distributed 60 Letters of Introduction to

а

class in which 1 was not

а

lecturer, but по students responded. When а fellow nursing Шstruetог explained ту
project to her clinicaI group of eigh~ three students trom the group did volunteer.
Тhe

students required reminding to attend the second

interview~

did oot seem fully

engaged in the project., and the data collected was insufficient to develop in-depth
case study reports.
2. Physica1 space for interviews at both the college and hospital sites is limited. At
Ше

college, one оШсе was

аПосаted

to aIl sessionaI instruetors, and the room was

oeeded for соatз and personaI be1ongings.

тhe

piIot study interviews were condueted
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оп те hospital

unit during the day shift and coincided with students' lunch breaks or

times they were not implementing patient

cзrе.

Due to

Ше

acuity of the uni~ our

conversations were repeatedly inteпupted ьу рatieпts entering Ше room and requiring
aзsistanсе7

physicians requesting the room to interview patients privately, and loud

noise ftom соnstruсЬопworkers renovating the bui1ding.
з. сreating an atmosphere

potential

мthin

of fun and support with the students and emphasizing the

the research methodology to create an educational tool was not

achieved. Students had difliculty seeing the elemeots (which 1 had typed and cut intо
strips) and

опе

student suggested developing the element Iist into

тhe foпns 1 supplied for
Ье seen

readily.

А

а

deck of cards.

studeots to wПtе their grids оп did oot allow the numbers to

more "learning-centered grid" (Shaw, 1980) form wou1d include

larger squares for oumbers. Although

ту

voice was clear

оп

the

ацшо

tapes7 the

students' voices were often inaudIыl•. Taldng more time to ret1ect оп еасЬ ofthe pairs
of COnstlUet~ how they had changed or sшуоо the same~ and role modeling how to
frame clear statements around the experiences wou1d produce more aniтаЬоп and
involvement.

Two observations which provided encouragement and support for the continuation of the

research were made during the pilot study. One was the соnfirmatiопthat despite intentioos
7

to the сопtrзry, clinical teaching сап focus

50

extensively оп measuring the knowledge

students receive ftoт the cuniculum that tbe knowledge wblch they соnstruct themselves is
neg1ected. Тhe other observation was the affirmation tha~ for these three students, the ten
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selected еlешents were appropriate and that acknowledging and honoring their persona1
leaming with

а

Мег weighing

repertory grid was а valuable and positive experience.

the above tactощ fош decisions were reached with regard to the тат study.

First, to heighten
(Ме1rоse &

Ше

visibility of the project, an in-progress report of Ше investigation

Shapiro 1996) was pubIished in
7

extended to weekly iпterviews
study reports.

Тhir~

insteзd

Тhe Сanodian Nurse.

Second the study was
7

of а Ьaзiс two in order to develop more in-depth сазе

Perese's (1996) questionnaire was incorporated into the study.

Fourt~

concept maps were used to соnfirm and synthesize data with students.

Sample Selection

As 1did in the pilot study7 1 selected student volunteers пош the second

уеи nursing

course

1 am involved in as а sessionallecturer. Тhe first six students who volunteered were accepted

and their reasons for participatШg are noted in the case study reports.

Тhe

participants varied

in зgе7 gender and a.dture. Two ofthe students, Sandra and Heather, were adu1t students in
their late twenties.

Sandra was the

participant and Simone was the

оnlу

оnlу

married

studen~

Nathan was the only male

non-Caucasian student who represented

а

ditferent

CUItUre. None of Ше students had children or were responsible foc caring Cor dependents. All
ofthe students except Сasandra had completed several courses before enroUing in the nursing
program and noпе ofthe students disclosed any academic difficulties at the Ьте ofthe study.
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Тhe

course integrated Ьот mental health and medical surgical content. Over а 12-week

реПod., students attendоо WeeIdY three-hour

lectures and two-hour tutoria1s which сотЬinоо

the two subjects. Concurrently, students speпt six weeks in the medica1 surgicaI

рсасЬсе атеа

and six weeks in the psychiatric practice ac~ with а break of one week in the middle.
Therefore, within this curriculuщ two groups of students еасЬ completed а six-week
praeticum of two eight-bour shifts оп an inpatient psychiatric mental health unit. In this
study, three of the six participants in the sample were drawn trom the group of students
assigned to psychiatric hospital units during January and February, and the remaining three
participants in the sample were selected trom the Мarcb through April group. Four ofthe
students were assigned to а day shift rotation and two were assigned to an evening shift
гоtшiоп.

None ofthe participants were evaluated, ос taught in anу way, either in class ос in

the clinical

асеа, Ьу

the researcher.

Research Methodology

Тhe Interviews

1 engaged in weekly in-depth interviews with the six second-year nursing student panicipants.

0nIY the post-course interview was audiotape recorded and transcribed.

In most cases, our

conversations Iasted at least оne hour and ОП some occasions, the interviews were two hours

long.
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Тhe first

interview was scheduled as soon as possibIe after classes began and the process of

construeting а pre-course repertory grid Ьу eliciting six personal constructs
ог пшses'

пот

1О elements

aetivities was initiated. As previously mentioned~ the ten elements are included as

Appendix 1.

То соnstruct

the first stage ofthe grid~ participants randomly pulled out three of the element

cards and answered the question:
Оп

the third?"

"WШсЬ

the Persona1 Constructs

two do you think are the same and different from

fогщ

developed from Shapiro ~ 5 ( 1991 ) work with

2~

the element numbers were entered in the left

student teachers and included as Appendix
Code соlшnn.

оп

the left side~ the participants' оwn words describing what is the same about

the two elements were entered as the emergent pole.
participants'

оwn

the implicit pole.
course grid

Опее

пот

Оп

the corresponding right side, the

words describing what is different about the third element was entered as
ТЬе

form was labeled (А) and printed

оп

green

рарег

the second grid~ which was created when the course was over.

six descriptive words or phrases were persona1ly constructed

green Personal Construets (А)
element

Стот

to distinguish this pr-

fощ

оп

opposite sides of the

participants created the second stage ofthe grid. Each

the sheet of nurses' activities was reviewed in relation to the constructs and

rated 1 2 3 4 5.

While this first interview was structured around constructing repertory grids and engaging
students in the proje~ the remaining interviews were unstruetured and took place weekly.
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1 joined Буе оС the participants оп their clinical units еасЬ week. Тhe remaining student

completed her practicum at an out oftown site and while one interview with her occuпed in
her hospital ~ our weeldy meetings were held after her lectures at her community colIege

site.

These conversations with students provided an opportunity for

те

to repeatedly touch base

with each ofthe parti~ to maintain their engagement in the project and to discuss how

the ехреПenсе was affecting them. Students were invited to articu1ate how they would like
to introduce themselves in the collaborative case study reports, to choose their own
pseudonyms and to put forward any issues which they felt warranted attentioD. 1 urged them
to ask

те anу

questions about the course or the research process, and 1 made

а

point of

getting back to them with any answers which 1 was not yet able to provide at the time ofthe

interview. 1often asked students questions Iike: "What was that like for уои?
а

Сап уои

taIk

bit more about that? wbat made that роss1ы?? How does that make уои feeI? What stands

out for уои?"

ТЬе

students particularly liked

ту

business cards, which 1 handed to them when they

volunteered to participate in ту research.
1 brought

тт

оп ту

third hospital unit visit with еасЬ student,

or her а similar set of business cards

апd

explained how 1 made them

оп ту

computer. тhis gesture was USefUI in maintaining student engagement in the study and it was
an opportunity to discuss issues of personal boundaries within hospital psychiatric nursing.

We talked about how it would ье inappropriate to

distnЪutе the

cards to inpatients, but we
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also discussed situations where шеу couJd Ье very effectively used in outpatient psychiatric
пшsing.

As а reSUIt ofthese discussions, 1 саше to reaIiZe that the students, particularly those

оп the еУening

shift, were missing information about раtiепt's experiences before they were

admitted to hospital and what services were availabIe to patients after discharge. Stake
(1995) wrote that in addition to collecting and analyzing data, the role of Ше
researcher includes being
interpreter.

а

teacher, an advocate, an evaluator,

Тhroughout the interviews and

а

сазе

study

biograpber, and an

correspondence process of this

investigatio~ due

consideration was given to these additional roles.

Because 1joined students right in their clinicaI units, 1 was, to

а

certain extent, present and

involved with the ward milieu. As weB as listening and talking with each student individually,
1 was invited to clinical group conferences оп several occasions. 1 also held group discussions
with the first three participating students, who were assigned to the same shift оп adjoining

hospita1 units. Before еасЬ meeting with student~ 1 telephoned ahead to

mзkе appointments

with them, book an interview rоош and to alert their instruetors that 1 wou1d ье оп the unit.

Attending to nursing Ш1it protocoI in this manner enhanced the professionaJ dimension ofthe
project and a1Iowed

те

to role model the process of integrating research activities into

everyday nursing practice.

тhe final

post-course interview took place оnce the students completed their rotation and was

sошewhat longer. Тhis
а

interview was audiotape recorded and transcribed and conducted in

small interview room at the сошmunity coUege.

ЕасЬ

student completed Perese's (1996)
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questiomaire ОП positive,. negativе and he1pful aspects ofpsychiatric praeticums and finished
his or her repertory grid at this time. Before тeeting with the students,. 1 copied their
repertory grid соnstruш fопn.
еасЬ elemen~

without the пumЬered ratings -

onto а yellow сору of the personaJ

1 labeled this yeUow form Рersonal ConstIucts (В). During the interview

7

or nurses' activity was reviewed опсе again in relation to the construets and

rated 1 23 4 5.

When aIl the elements were rзtоо,. 1 showed the students their втееп (А) pre-course grid form
and we сошpared the two grids. As we looked at the grid together we discussed the changes
1'

in students' ways ofrating the elements which had

оccuпed 1' от,

in many cases, the changes

which had not occuпed. Students used pencils to тзrk horizontal arrows оп their grids to
illustrate where their ratings changed. 1 later employed

а

secretarial service to transcribe

these hand рrinted grids with апоws emphasizing cbange and 1 include them in the case study
reports in Chapter Four. As

еасЬ

student and 1 talked,. 1 sketched preliminary concept maps

and questions and comments evolved as students described the kind of knowledge they had
acquired or rejected. It was an opportunity for students themselves to share their feelings
about their ways of knowing and growing in their roles as novice nurses.

Thus" in this post-course interview, the реrзоnal constnlets were revisited,. reviewed, and
reconsidered соПаЬоratively. Any зignificant changes in student nurses' views of their original
categories of nurses' activities were pointed out. Recognition for meaningful personal
leaming that тау not otherwise Ье apparent was extended. Once the study was complete<t.,
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and aI1 our six-month post
end~

1 met with

рзrtiараЬоп and

еасЬ

сошse

correspondence developing the finaI case study reports
опе

of the students

last

tiше

to thank them in person Cor their

to provide closure to а project in which they had

Ьeen 50

actively involved.

Member Checking Ьу Correspondence

Опсе

1 had construeted written case study drafts and typed concept тарз ttom ту

handwritten notes and sketches
reviewed the drafts with

ту

оС

data

supervisor.

&от

the interviews, grids and questionnaires, 1

То соntinие

including the students' voices in the

final reports, 1 mailed these drafts and шарs to the students and included а stamped selfaddressed envelope Cor them to retum the reports to те. 1 posed questions in the margins of
ту writing and

left spaces in areas where further infопnatiоп was needed.

1 included the interview transcripts, grids and questionnaires in the packages 1 sent to the
students. Using three
соmments оп these

ос

four different colored markers, 1 marked

pages oftoo to Iink the point to

а

еасЬ

of the students'

corresponding section oftheir concept

map diagram. Тhis color соding demystified the process 1 used to examinе the descriptions
of leaming which students shared with те and i1lustrated how 1 arrived at the patterns of
тeaning 1 incorporated intо

the finaI text ofthe case study reports. Тhemes emerged as, ьте

and tirпе agЩ the sbJdents and 1 saw how their individual ways of knowing actUaI1y fOtrned
иniчие

and iшроrtant patterns. 1 summarized the colored sections ofthe concept шар into

three ос four main themes.

тhese

themes were labeled in bold typeface in the иррет left hand
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comer of the concept тар and, in tuщ most of these saше themes were then used as
Ьeadingз

in the text оС the students' "stories."

While 1 spoke

оп

the telephone to alI of Ше students to clarify points, confirm address

сhanges or proшpt them

to retum their case reports., most of our post-course communication

was written. At the time ofthe study, the Сanadian postal service wamed that

а

postal strike

was imminen~ 50 1 aISO dropped offand picked up ош correspondence at students' homes.
Since our correspondence

осcuпed six

months after their course ended, the study offered

ample tUne to reflect upon their рзусЫаtПс clinicalleaming both during and after the сошse.
То

maintain

engagem~

professional assoааЬоп and

1 chose to give the gift of
а

а

membersrup to the provincial

subscription to the association's newsletter at this six-month

post-course correspondence interval as weU.

Тhш,

the studeots had an орроrtuпityto peruse and сопect ту writing and to Ьесоте keenly

involved in the analysis ofthe research data they generated. Together, we ensured that the
case studies reported in Cbapter Four асе accurate. In case оС disagreement, 1 was prepared
to present both versions ofthe experience.
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Ош Analysis

А

ТЬе

research is

а

students' personal

Naturalistic

еше

Study Design

natura1istic case study design. Information ftom repeated
constructs~

interviews~

rating and plotting of those personal constructs оп repertory

grids, and questionnaire responses were used to create concept maps and, ultimately, case
study reports. Arguing that inqШry is not and cannot Ье va1ue ftee and that mu1tiple realities
еЮ~

Lincoln and

аиЬа

(1985) explained that natura1istic investigation is based upon two

important tenets: по manipulation and по а priori units of the outcome occur. Тhis поп

experimenta1, exploratory, descriptive, or illustrative work is grounded in а qualitative rather
than quantitative рaraШgrп.
focusing

оп

Мeлiат (1988)

characterizes qua1itative inquiry as inductive-

process, understanding, and interpretation -

rather than deductive and

experimental.

Мепiат

(1988) defines

а

qualitative case study as an intensive, ho1istic description and

anaJysis of а single entity,

рЬепотепоп,

or social unit.

In her view, case studies

зrе

particuJaristjc in that they focus оп а specific situation or рЬenотenоn, they are descriptive,
and they are heuristic and offer insights into the рЬепотепоп under study. А desire to

understand how parts work together to form

а

whole underpins qua1itative research.

Natura1istic inquiry оЬserveз, intuits, and senses what is оссuпing in а паtша! setting. Тhe

researcher is the primary instrument and the researcher responds and adapts to the соntею.
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Commenting

оп

the Iimited generaIizability inherent in constructivist case study

researc~

Stake (1995) notes that "а ёonsttUetivist view encourages providing readers with good raw
f

material for their own generalizing (p.102). Thus, the present research, questioning what
'

it's like for student nurses during their mentaJ hea1th clinical practicums, meets the

аЬоуе

criteria for qualitative case study reseзrсЬ.

ТЬе пaturalistiс research

design is most usefully viewed as

а

starting

роint

rather than as

а

finaI bIueprint for асЬоп: а path toward асшеving а goal that Iinks the discovery оС truth the traditiona1 objective оС зcience, with the creation of meaning (Eisner, 1981).

Тhe general

the traditional goal of art

design of case study research is best represented

Good questions that organize quaIitative studies

ате,

Ьу а

funneI.

at least in the beginning stages of а

projeet, not too specific. From broad exploratory beginnings, they move to more direeted
data соПectiоп and analузis (Воgdan & Biklen, 1992).

Тhis

investigation Ьegan with а broad

inquiry into the way student nurses construe professiona1 staff aetivities and Ьесате more
naIТowand specШс as

issues which impacted individual participants unfolded.

with Yin's (1 994) position that case studies need not take
strategy when how or why questions
control

оуег еУents, and

focus

ие

being

розed,

а

long time,

ате

Тhe

work fits

the preferred

suit investigators who have little

оп а соntетроrзry рЬепотenоп

within some real-life context.
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Rigor: Procedures whieh Еnhaпсе the

Autheпticity and СredtЪility

ofthe Work

Truth Value, Applicahility, Consistency and Neutrality

As qualitative methods of inquiry have increasingly been endorsed as relevant for пшsinв

edueation's focus and ВОals, the need for appropriate tests of rigor has
researchers

(Весk,

Sandеlоwsц

Ьeen

1994; HaIl & Stevens, 1991; MunhalL 1988;

cited

Ьу

Paterso~

nurse

1994Ь;

1986). Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest the basic issue in assessing rigor is

trustworthiness or tlhow а reseзrchеЖ" сап persuзdе his [зiе] audience that the research findings
асе

worthy ofattention"

suggested

Ьу

(р.290).

In this study, the

Sandelowski (1986) based

оп

diзcusзedьу Linсоln and Guba (1985). Тhey

agd

reseзrсЬ was

guided

Ьу

the ftamework

the four factors relating to tests of rigor as

were: tnItb

vaJuc. appUqbillty. CQQSjstCDCY.

пеоtnJjа.

Ассоrding to

Sandelowski (1986), truth value "resides in the discovery ofhuman рЬenотеna

or experiences as they асе lived and perceived Ьу subjects rather than in the verification of а
prior conception ofthose experiences"

(р.ЗО). ТЬе tnlф у"ос

is assessed

Ьу

the study's

credibility, or ьу the descriptions or interpretations of а human ехрепепсе that is immediately
recognized ьу people who have had the ехреПence (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
when it occurs,

сап Ье

also recognized

Ьу

others based

оп

Тhe

experience,

their reading ofthe study.

Тhe

truth VaIUe of а qualitative study can ье affected ьу the closeness of the researcher-participant
relationship. Description and interpretation of the researcher's responses and feelings in
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relation to the research process is considered а strategy helpful in maintaining credibility.

In this study, credibility is addressed through an оngоing joumaI of personal feelings and
responses kept ьу the researcher, repeated interview~ continued сошmuniсаЬоп with а fellow
mental health пшsing edueator as well as the researcher's dissertation committee, and

comprehensive member checks. In order to provide accurate descriptions of the interaetions,
the interviews where participants tabulate anу cbanges in their personal construets were

audiotape recorded and trапscribed verbatim.

Onсе

the questionnaire and repertory grid data

were coUected, the researcher developed concept maps and case study reports which were
shared with the participants. In the event of disagreement, Ьош the researchers and the
рarticipaпtrs construсЬоns ofthe ехреПence were

invited. The researcher, in еасЬ interaction

with participants, consciously tried to сопуеу an approach where the students were
considered experts in the knowledge of their оwn learning, and the focus was

listening rather than interpretive comments.

оп

attentive

Munha11 (1988) emphasized that rigor in

qualitative research is founded оп а profound respect for human beings and their experiences.
Thus, еасЬ of the aforementioned strategies were utilized to increase the credibility of this

study.

ТЬе

study must

Ье

appljc;abIe and fitting in representing the context of the real world

(Sandelowski, 1986). Participants were not selected for the purpose of generalizability as is
customary in quantitative research, Ьш the six participants did differ in tenns oftheir gender,
аве, and CUItUral background. 1ъе соntaet with

participants was intense and was maintained
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throughout те dшаtiоп of теи six-week course and through written correspondence зьс
months after the course ended.

ТЬе изе

repenory grids, taped and transenЪed

of three data coUection methods, before and after

intеМем,

and

а

contemporary questionnaire provided

evidence ofthe real wodd complexity оС the рЬenотеna of study.

ТЬе third

characteristic towards assessing rigor is c;oQsistcnc;y ofthe study. Auditability--or

the ability of another researcher to
original reseзrсЬес -

fоПоw the

thinking, decisions, and methods used Ьу the

is the criterion suggested to тeзsure consistency (Sandеlоwsю, 1998).

Tbls сПtеПоп was achieved through V ее Diagraming, ту оwn reflective joumal and
continued review ofthe process Ьу те researcher's dissertation supervisor.

То

further assist

in meeting this criterion, 1 kept а file foС еасЬ participant which included all the data coUected
and еасЬ aspect ofthe data analysis. ЕасЬ student participant's Ше documented how critica1
words and phrases were

transfeпed иош

interview notes, the repertory grids, transcribed

interviews and questionnaire responses to the concept maps through color-coding.

ТЬе

themes which emerged were labeled in bold typeface in the upper left comer of the concept
тар,

and these themes were then used as headings in the text of the "story" sections of the

case reports.

тhus, Ьу

using colors in tbe grзрЫс concept шар and headings in the written

text to Iink students' own words to the fina1 case study reports, the case studies асе organized

and categorized

50

that another researcher couId follow the соding procedure.

Тhis

documentation, and the further records or sources оС evidence which emerged during Ше

study (for ехащрlе, soте ofthe students shared their clinica1journals and 1 spoke at length
to шl of the students' clinical instructors) provides the necessary infonnation for an audit
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decision-mak.ing traiL thereby strengthening the соnstruс! validity of the research.

ТЬе

finaI test of Пgот in qualitative сeseзrсЬ described Ьу Sandelowski (1986, роЗ 3) is that

of рсоtnIity, ос the fteedom ftom bias in the сеseзrсЬ processo Neutrality is measured with
the criterion of confumability

от

established (Sandelowski, 1986).

тhis

when truth value, applicability, and auditability

ате

study addressed the criterion of confirmability through

the aforementioned strategies for cred1Ъility, applicability, and auditability о

Va/idity and Re/iahi/ity

As with anутeseзrc~ Мeпiam (1988) noted that соncems ofvalidity and reliability must also
Ье

addressed when considering the rigor of anу qualitative research projecto In case study

research specifically, Мeпiam (1988) summarized that validity and reliability сап Ье assessed
with the following criteria:

The question of jotemal yalidity - the extent to which one' 5 findings зrе
congruent with reaIitY - is addressed Ьу using triangulation, checking
observations with individuals interviewed or observed, staying on-site over а
periods of time, asking Peers to comment оп emerging findings, involving
participants in aIl phases of the researc~ and clarifying researcher bias and
assшnрЬОnSо Rdiability - the extent to which there is соnsiзtепсу in one' 5
findings - is enhanced Ьу the investigator explaining the assumptions and
theory underlying the study, Ьу triangulating data, and Ьу leaving an audit
trail, that is, Ьу describing in detail how the study was constructed and how
the findings were derived ftom the data. Finally, the extent to which the
findings оС а case study can Ье generalized to other situations - сltеш"
yaJjditY - continues to Ье the object of much debate. Working hypothesis,
concrete universa1s, natura1istic generalizations, and user or reader
generalizability bave been discussed as a1tematives to the statistical notion of
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еюemal validity~ which involves generalizing пот а sample to the population
ftom which it was drawn. (Мeпi~ 1988~ р.184-184)

In this study, the six procedures Мeпiат (1988) identified to
implemented.

ТЬеу

ensurе jвternal ya6dity

were:

were:

1. Triangulation, wblch is where multiple investigators, multiple sources of data or
multiple methods are used to соnfirm emerging findings. 1 used three different data
sources and treated the data with бvе different analytic methods.

2.

МетЬес сЬесц wШсЬ

is taking data and inteq>retations back to the people trom

whom they were derived and asking them ifthe results асе plausibIe. Тhroughout the

study, 1 continuously shared ту work with participating students, trom inviting them
to identify how they would like to ье introduced and choosing their оwn pseudonyms
to confuming that the бnal case reports were authentic.

3. Long-term observation at the research site or repeated observations ofthe saше
рЬепотепа.

1 followed the students throughout their six-week course and for an

additional six month post-eourse period. A1so, 1 joined students weekly at their
leaming site and, during these visits, 1 often stayed оп Ше uпits for several hours.
While 1 did not assшnе anу patient care duties оп the units, 1 generally chatted with

patients, statI: other students and teachers in order to Ьесоте aware of the broader
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context ofthe Ьоspitзl wards.

4. Peer examinaьо~ which is asking colleagues to сопunепt оп the findings as they
emerged.

1 shared

ту

observations with

psychiatric nursing instruetors and

а

ту

supervisory committee, fellow

psychologist in ту PhD cohort group.

5. Participatory modes оС research, which is involving participants in all

рhзses

of the

research. 1involved students in the data collection, analysis and the write-up phases
of the project. Due to

tiше

limitations

МШ

сошsе,

the short six week

involve students in the process of developing the element list.
incorporate

соmrпents

ftom students in the pilot study when

1 did not

1 did, however,
а

colleague and 1

generated the element Iist.

6. Researcher' s bias, which is clarifying the researchers's assumptions, world view
and theoreticaI orientation at the outset of the study. In Chapter
upon

ту

personal

соnnесЬоns

to the research and

ту

Опе,

1 elaborated

commitment to both

а

coostructivist world view and а реrsonal соnstruа theory approach.

Additionally, in this study, further procedures to ensure rdjabUity or dependent
consistent results, involved explaining the investigator's position.

Тhe

preceding

section addressed consistency in qUaJitatiVe research generally and the aforementioned

comments оп triangulation of data collection, triangulation ofanalytic methods and
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leaving а clear audit tnЩ a1I of wbich also foster reliability, address case study
research specificaUy.

Wrth regard to

ехрlaining

7

the investigator s position.,

ethnographers Goetz and Le Compte (1984), elaborate that the procedure of
explaining the investigators 7 position aIso involves clarifying the assumptions and

theory behind the study, his ос her own position vis-' а vis the group being studied, the
Ьзsis for

selecting informants anд а description ofthem, and the social context пот

which data were collected. In Chзptес Two,

ьу developing а

critica1literature review

which incorporated а sociohistoric pei spective of clinical teaching in пшsing generally
and then specifically explaining the uniчuе ехрепenсе of hospital psychiatric nursing
within today's cbanging health сасе systeц 1 presented а broad picture ofthe group
Ьeing studied.

In the case reports, particularly the first опе -

Sandra, 1 explain the

social сопtext ofthe curriculшnaпd the hospita11eaming site in detaiI. 1 introduce the

thesis with ту position that student nurses' voices must Ье included in the scholarly
dia10gue surrounding their leaming, and throughout the project, 1 was empathetic
towaтds

proj~

students' perception of their experiences. In both the piIot and the study

all students who vоluпtеегed to participate were accepted.

Finally, in this study, the

Соис

p.rocedures

cltcrDaI y.Udity were implemented.

Меniат

(1988) identified to

ensurе

Тhey were:

1. Working hypothesis а term which is used to replace the поЬоп ofgeneralization
7

with а perspective oflocal conditions. According to Cronbach, (1975,

рр.

124-125,
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cited in

Мeпi~

generali.zation is

а

1988) "When we give proper weight to local conditions,
working hypothesis, not

In this study, 1 do not claim to generalize

а

conclusion"

ту

(Мeпiат,

1988,

tindings; instead, 1 foUow

anу

р.175).

ту

broad

working hypothesis that а personal construct theory approach is an etrective method
oflistening to and reporting student experiences and the
which emerged with

еасЬ

naпоw working

hypotheses

of the students as we discussed their personaI ways of

knowing and leaming.

2. Concrete universals, wblch involves attending to particular concrete details in
specific

cзsе сатес

tban

aпiving

at abstract universa1s fi"om

а

а

sample population

which would then ье generaIized to а larger popu1ation. As Мепiam clarifies: "Тhe

general сап Ье found in те particu1ar"
еасЬ

report of

а

student's

сliniса1

(Мerriащ 1988~ р.176).

leaming

ехреПenсе оп а

In this study, while
psychiatric unit is

presented as а unique entity, each report also displays universal properties ofteaching
and leaming mental health nursing. However, in this writing, these properties

ате

ref1ected in the concrete rather thап the abstraet.

3. Naturalistic generalization, which is drawing

оп

tacit knowledge, intuition and

personal ехреПenсе to identifY patterns within experiences. In this study, as 1 listened

intensely to

еасЬ

of the students and carefully reviewed al1 the verbal and

wПtten

information they shared with те, 1 identified similarities within their individual
experiences. As consistent pattems and ways of making sense of their learning
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emerged, 1 clarified
сопespondence. Аз
ту оwn

ту

ош

perceptions with them in

interviews and in our

well as verbalizing ту perceptions, 1 was also able to articulate

sense of the student experience graphically

оп

the concept maps and then

with written text in the "story" section ofthe case reports.

4. Reader or user genera1izability, which is the extent to which
Ье

applied to other situations. In this study,

сliпicaI

а

study's findings can

teachers, particularly in the

psychiatric mental hea1th area, students, and praetitioners сап all benefit ftom these
reports which view leaming through the eyes ofthe individual actual1y irnmersed in
the leaming
reports are

ехреЛепсе
а

-

the student nurse. For clinical teachers, the six case

guide to viewing

invitation to extend

instruсЬоп

ртасЬcшпs пот а

different perspective and an

beyond basic demonstration and eva1uation. For

students, reading "stories" about their peers a1so acts as а guide and could foster their

engagement
роwerfuПу

мtШп

the

иеа.

Clinical leaming in

а

hospital psychiatric unit is

а

complex and emotionally draining ехреПепсе, especially at the beginning

of the rotation.

As Chapter Two emphasized, existing literature

Ьзs

neglected

students' perspectives of clinical teaching generally, and in the psychiatric area in

particular, little direction exists as to what the experience is really like. 80th Section
Опе

of the literature review in Chapter Two and the case study reports in Chapter

Four of this thesis would

Ье

usefuI orientation tools for students as they Ьеgin their

тental health rotзtiоn. Аз

students who зrе new to the асеа read about the сопcerns

and experiences оС those who have completed the course, questions, difficulties and
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еопсеrпs сап Ье

raised and discussed prompt1y. For praetitioners,

reports

асе а miпоr iшagе,

actions

аррeзr to

-

and not a1ways

а

flattering

опе

-

Ше

case study

of the way their

guests оп the unit.

In essenщ the design and rigor ofthis

сазе

study research sought to

that the coUaborative case reports are externally va1id.

То

enhanсе the

possibility

improve the possibility of readers

generalizing те findiпgs to their оwn situation, 1have provided псЬ thick description "50 that
anуопе

else interested in transferability has

а Ьазе

judgement''' (Linooln and Guba, 1985, pp.124-125).
of the students' experiences.

Тhat

is, based

оп

of infonnation appropriate to the

Lзstlу, 1 have

established the typica1ity

nearly twenty years of пшsing practice and

instruetion., 1 have sketched reports ofthe students in relation to how they соmрасе to other
second year nursing students. Goetz and LeCompte (1984) suggest that describing how
typical the individual depicted in the case study is in relation to others is
enсошаging

readers to make comparisons with their оwn situations.

etТecbye

in

In the section which

follows, 1 use the y~ Нeшiзtiс to grapbically introduсе the substance ofmy сeзearсЬ project.

Diagraming а Vее Heuristic

V ее analysis

от

the V ~ heuristic is "an efficient way to see the substance ofan inquiry.

whole tbesis study

1984, р. 155).

сап Ье

Тhe Уее" а

summarized diagrammaticalIy

оп опе

А

page" (Novak & Gowan.,

visual prop., helps to conceptualize how the focus questions ofa

study relate to the events wШеЬ seek to answer those questions, and how the theoretical and
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practical perspectives

ftarпе

the investigation.

ТЬе

particuJac

"У"

shape of the heuristic

represents the coming together of theory and practice in а research study.

Laying the Vее

оп

an event is

а

way of anaIyzing previous knowledge, understanding the

theory and practice ofan event, and соnstructin! new knowledge (Novak & Gowin, 1984;
Stnith, 1992). Vees ие Itread"
questions about wbat is to

ье

Ьу

first reading Юе focus questions, which асе fundamentaI

leamed in the research (i.e., How do student nurses construe

professionaJ staffaetivities?). Since the focus question is answered

Ьу

the research event (i.e.,

interviewing six student nurses before, during, and after their clinical practicum), the event
is read

пеп.

In order for

а

research event to

ье theory-driven,

the theoretical domain ofthe event.

Ву

the left side of the V ее is used to analyze

listing all relevant concepts,

опе

is forced to analyze

what is beiпg studied at а finite and detinitionallevel. Next, principles асе stated that ret1ect
relationships among concepts to identify knowledge. Principles
аppeзr ог behave,

аге

whereas theories teU why they do

50

tеП

how events or objects

(Novak &:, Gowin, 1984).

Тheories

collections of principles organized into broad and inclusive systems of beliefs (i.e.,

personal construct theory). PhilO5Ophy is even broader in interpretation in that it expresses
the оvепiding va1ue of the entirе theoretical domain. when the left side of the V ее is weU
developed, а research event has а valuable theory base (Novak & Gowin, 1984; Stnith, 1992).

Опсе

concepts, principles, theories, and philosophies аге clarified, that understanding is used
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to underpin research
heшistiс

оп

the praetice side of the V ее. Moving up the rigbt side of а V ее

ftom the eveпt, the practice domain is addressed first Ьу making records ofthe evепt

(i.e. Perese's questionnaire, interviews,
7

devеlоршent

repertory grids, concept тарз, and case study reports).
usefЩ "workabIe"

of students'

реrsoпal

Тhese records

construets and

are transfonned

intо

(Smith, 1992) data such аз anaIyzing and benchmarking the questionnaire,

tabuIating changes in rep grids, and ultimately иsing that data to create concept maps and
collaborative case SbJdy reports ofthe students' perceptions oftheir experience.
claims

асе

the new pieces of information guided

event (i.e., the students'

оwn

Ьу

Кnowledge

theory aod used in the practice of the

views). Finally, value claims ret1ect the inherent worth and

usefuJness ofthe рвсЬсе domains.

Thus, the right side of а V ее addresses praetice aspects of а research event within the
ftamework ofthe theoreticalleft side (Smith, 1992). In the following
оп the

next page as Fi&Ure J, 1summarize ту (eseзrсЬ approach.

Уее

ТЬе

heuristic, included

interplay between the

left and right sides ofthe V ее етрhaзizes how the inqШry within this thesis is theory-driven
and how prior knowledge guides the understanding of constructing new knowledge.

Figure 1. Vee Heuristic Diagram
Ideational - thfnking

CONCEPTUAL

С/;n;саl 'еасЬ;nс

;n mental health

WORLDVIEW
Knowledge Is constructed по. dlscovered

PHILOSOPHY

FOCUS
QUESTIONS
1. How do student nurses
construe professlonal
staft actlvitles?

CONSТRUCТlVIST

Ind/v/duals аге по. passlve reciplents
01 knowledge. they аге actlve
constructors 01 meanlng

THEORY
Personal Construct Тheoгy (Kelly, 1955)

PRINCIPLES
Indlvlduals use bI-роlаг Ilngulstlc categories (ог constructs)
as templets to ,lItег and organlze Inlormatlon. Constructs аге
unlque to each Indlvldual (personal), grounded In what we
already know, evolving contlnually and сап Ье represented
wlth repertoгy grlds.

CONCEPTS

Phenomenological - doing

nursing: Аn exp/oration ofstudents'
persona/ constructs

2. What changes, 1I
do student nurses
percelve '" thelr personal
ways 01 knowlng about
mentaJ health nurslng?
апу,

3. Does the
constructlon
01 а гврег'огу
grid help
student
nurses
artlculate
what
they
еат

Personally meanlnglullearnlng, received knowledge,
constructed know/edge, uslng 5tudent5' own language and
ways 01 knowlng (о represent thelr personal constructlons 01
knowledge, repertoгy grid techniques tabulatlng changes
ог lack 01 change In students' perceptions 01 prolessional
5taft actlvities, benchmarklng resulls again5t Perese's (1996)
EVENT
questionnaire f/ndlngs, dеvelорlпg concept таР5 and case
Researcher Intervlews 6 student nurses
study reports from repgrld апd quеstlоппаlге data
belore, during and alter their 6 week
10 illustrate studепts' perceptlons
clinlcal practlcum оп а psychiatric unll
01 а оепегаl hospital

METHODOLOGICAL
VALUE CLAIMS
(Antlclpated)

Speclflc and collaboratlve personal construct
centered Intervlews аге ал eftectlve way 01
I/stenlng to student nurses and
Jncludlng the/r vo/ces '" the scholar1y dlalogue
surroundlng thelr learnlng

KNOWLEDGE CLAIMS
(Antlclpated)

Studen1s' views 01 thelr own growlh & change
сап Ье rellected accurately and meanlnglully
through the combinatlon 01 repllcatlng Perese's (1996)
questlonnalre and the collaboratlve constructlon 01
гераг10ГУ grlds, concept maps, and case study reports.

TRANSFORMATIONS
ТНЕ

WAY WE ANALYZE CHANGES
Analyslng and benchmarklng
Perese's (1996) questlonnalre
Tabulatlon of changes In гер grids
Creatlng concept maps of students' perceptlons
Collaborative constructlon 01 case study reports

RECORDS
Peresels (1996) questlonnalre
Taped and transcrlbed Interviews
Development of students' Indlvidual personal constructs,
rated and plotted оп repertory grlds
Concept maps 01 students' responses
Case study reports

о

~
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Data Sources used in the Construetion ofthe Case Study Reports

As the ТRANSFORМAТION S section of the Vee Heuristic illustrated diagrammatically,
three sources ofdata were used to develop the concept шарs and ultimately the colIaborative
case study reports.

In the following

sectiOIl,

1 comment

оп еасЬ

ofthese data sources in

re1ation to this study.

Comparing Before and After Repertory Grids

ТЬе

three stages involved in repertory grid technique -

diсhotOtl1Шng, rating

first: constructing grids~ second:

or ranking elements, and third: analysis -

were described in detail at

the begirming ofthis chapter. In this study, personal construets elicited in conversation with
participants were developed into repertory grids and rated both at the beginning and at the
end ofthe course.

ТЬе grids

were developed Ьу participants and used their оwn language.

Together, the researcher and the participants retlected ироп any changes which occuпed and
there was an opportunity to discuss students'

оwn

perceptions of their clinicallearning. In

this study, available statisticaI computer analysis ofthe repertory grids was not applied and
the construets were по! laddered or clustered. Тhe narrative process of reflecting ироп and
comparing the changes, or lack of changes, оп students' before and after course repertory
grids, constituted the ana1ysis.
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AnaJyzing and Benchmarking Perese's (1996)
Questionnaire Responses

As noted in Cbapter Two of this thesis, little is currently

knоwn

about student

пшses'

perceptions of their mental health clinical experiences. Erese Perese recent1y posed eight

open-ended questions to her own psychiatric nursing students at the University of Buffalo in
New

Уоа

and reported her findings in the Joumal о/ Nursing Education

(perese~

1996).

Her tindings асе descnЪed оп page 52 ofthis thesis. Тhis questionnaire (obtained through
persona1 сопespondenсе and included as Appendix 3) included questions such as: What did

you
Фе

exp~ what

did you find most difficult, what did you like the тo~ what did уои like

least and what was helpfuI?

Епсошaging пurse

researchers to benchmark, or "compare results

авainst

those found in

previous research" (р.193), Beck (1994) advocates replication strategies as а method of

stimu1ating dialogue between nurse researchers. The format ofthis pre-tested instrument те!
Berdie, Anderson & Niebuhr' s (1986) сПtеПа of fonnulating effective questions оп
чueзtionnaires.

According to Berdie et al' 7 (1986), sшvеу questions should ask for оnly оое

piece ofinformation, assume по previous state of affairs imply по desired answers~ contain
7

по

emotionally loaded poorly defined or overly general words, or contain anу unfiuniliar
7

abbreviations which could cause misunderstanding.

Applying Peresels (1996) recent questionnaire ftom the literature to the present study also
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provided an орроrtunity to demonstrate research-based practice to students. Tanner (1992)
соnuneпted оп the
inqШry about

potentia1 ofengaging in SmalI studies in order to stirnulate an attitude of

practice with student nшse5. Tanner (1992) writes: "What better way to model

this attitude than ьу engaging in inquiry about ош own practice ofteaching?"

Similar to the New York

students~ Ше

(р.148).

Canadian students in this project found hospital

psychiatric nurses uncaring and un-welcoming, and students in both geographic locations felt
that hospital psychiatric

пшses

performed more custodia1 tasks than professional ones.

Students in the present study were intrigued with how 1 implemented

а

research tool

developed Ьу а psychiatric nursing instruetor in New Уork simply Ьу writing to her after
reading about Ьес study in а nursingjoumal.
to what was
students in

а

positive~ negative

struck Ьу how their оwn responses

and helpfu.l in their mental health praeticum were similar to

different geographic location.

infопnaЬоп as wеП

Тhey were

ТЬе

tool served as an opportunity to share

as to engage students in the research process.

Audiotape-Recorded and Transcribed Interviews

ТЬе

post-course interview with

еасЬ student~

where repertory grids and questionnaire

responses were disaJssed, was audiotape recorded and ttanscribed verbatim Ьу the secretarial
service 1 employed.

and 86.

Тhe

Тhe

structure of these interviews was described in detail

оп

pages 85

process ofhaving the interviews audiotape recorded and пanscпЪed Ьу а third

party was useful. 1 was аЫе to look at the information ftom а ftesh perspective and 1 could
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simply listen to the tapes without attending to the task of typing.

An interesting and unexpected affiпnatiоп ofthe worth ofthe study occurred ftom

опе

ofthe

typists who assisted те with this aspect ofthe data соllectiоп. As described in the section оп

ethical consideratio~ all secretarial assistants involved in the projeet signed а confidentiality
pledge and agreed not to discuss anу ofthe information shared Ьу participants. However~
when 1 саше to pick up ту work опе morning, а young woman who had worked оп the
transcnЪingasked to

speak to те privately. when we were alone7 she inquired: "1 know it's

confidential7 but what can you do about this situation оп the psychiatric wardT7

1 replied that 1 ьороо to publish the students' accounts oftheir clinical experiences in nursing
journals and tha~ if 1 cou1d tell the storie5 effectively enои~ nurses reading them might Ье

inspired to look at instructing students пот а diff'erent perspective.

When 1 asked the уоung woman about her interest in ту wo~ her eyes filled with tears and
she replied:
1 was а patient оп the psych ward а while back. Тhis brought it аll back. It'5
the same for the patients. It's not that 1 was mistreated or anything there~ it7s
just that 1 wasn't part осtbings either. 1 hated to go up to the desk to ask for
ту crochet hook. Тhey kept it there because it was sharp and 1 might юП
myselfwith it or something. AI1 day 1 would sit in the solarium and watch the
nur5es and doctors at the desk. Тhey never 5eemed to leave that desk and
соте and talk to us. 1 don7t know what 1 got out оС the whole ехреПenсе
except that the pills the doetor prescribed for те did seem to help ту
depression. 1 don't know what the пшses were supposed to do. 1 Ьоре what
you do сап help!
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1n the process of anaIyzing те content of the audiotape recorded interviews and те
transcripts~ 1 often

thought of the young woman who

W8S" 8s а

patient оп the psychiatric

ward" very much an authentic authority оп the ехреЛenсе of learning about mental health.
Нес

interest encouraged and inspired те to continue wrestling мт the important insights

students were 50 willing to зЬасе with те and to organize those insights in meaningful ways
so that indeed" wbat 1 do cou1d

'~help.'"

In the following section" 1 discuss how concept

mapping effectively imposed order оп the information 1 collected ftom the data sources just
described and ultimately linked that information to the final case study reports.

Deve/oping Соnсер! Maps

In this study, 1 created concept тарз иот ту СОDШluniсаЬоп with students and used these
maps to illustrate ту perceptions.
пот

Тhe

concept

тарs epitomized

the themes which emerged

the data Ьу organizing and summarizing the infоmшtiоп. 1 used the тарз as а

communication strategy with students to check the truth of ту рессерьоns and to see if 1 was
оп the

right track as 1attempted to view the ехреПencefiuт а student perspective rather than

an instruetor perspective.

Тhe

concept maps provided an explicit and visual link between

students' verbal and written соnпnents and те final case study reports.

Concept maps асе graphic organizers. Ideas сап ье visua1ly arranged оп concept maps to
show the соnnectiоns between and among соncepts as теу are being studied. Concept maps
allow researchers and participants to exchange views, or to recognize the missing linkages
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between concepts that suggest

А

concept

шар

is

а

а

need for new infonnation (Novak &

GowЩ

1984).

tool to negotiate шеапiпg. It is а schematic hierarchal summary ofkey

ideas (concepts) and tbe pathways linking them (propositions) that an individua1 holds at

particu1ar роint in tiше. In generaJ., шоге inclusive

7

suрегогdШatе

а

concepts are represented

at the top of the таР7 with more specific~ less inclusive concepts arranged subordinately.
Specific events or objects

сап ье

included at tbe base

ог

elsewhere

оп

the

шар (Соllin&

1984). Like road maps~ concept maps represent а larger entity~ lend themselves to ftequent
revisio~

As

а

and тау ье enhanced with illustrationS magnification and color (зs in this study).
7

communication strategy built into the researcb process, concept mapping invites both

researchers and participants to enter into
interpretations of events are valued.
infопnat:ion fЮm the

with participants.

а

lively involved conversation wbere

Опсе

1 sketched the concept maps to organize

interviews, repertory grids and questionnaire responses, 1 зhзred them

Any misinterpretations were clarified and corrected and the students

соntiпned that the themes WШСЬ 1 ideotified were

of the data

рerзоnal

ana1ysis~ the

accurate before 1 undertook the finaI stзgе

coUaborative construction of cзsе study reports. At

а

later date, 1

employed the secretarial зerviсе опсе again to transfonn the graphic шар sketches into
typewПttеп documents,

and 1 include these typed

сопсер! шарs as а

repertory grid and the "зtоту' of their hospital unit
cases in Chapter Four.

link between students'

ехреПenсе when

1 present the student
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ТЬе Emergence ofТhemes

Developing the coUaborative сазе study reports in this thesis was neither an easy task nor а

linear one. While 1 have presented
process itself was
began

ту

а

circular

опе

ту

results in an orderly and systematic manner, the

which moved in different directions at different times. 1

approach to creating collaborative case study reports Ьaзed оп

а

previous case

study research project 1 conducted with unemployed Registered Nurses (blelrose and Кirby

7

1994). In this 1994 study, 1 used а color соding scheme to link comments participants made
during audiotape recorded interviews to "stories" of their experiences.

Му

intent in both

projects was 10 рreseпt brief vignettes of Ьuman experience which alert busy practitioners to
problematic situations and illustrate possibilities for сhanве.

Recording the зctivе invоlvemeпt оС six diffaealt students following different schedules in the

col1ection., analysis and write-up of the project was а challenge. For example, as 1 саше to
know the students in the present study, 1 Ьевan the cursory process

ос interpreting

the

information 1 gathered trom them. Comments students made during ош meetings informed
the direction our conversations took and often 100 to new questions and issues to explore.
In the pilot study, as these issues unfoldtЦ 1 successfully documented them оп "sticky" notes
and tucked theт intо the tiles 1 шadе for еасЬ participant. Once 1 dealt with the роin~ 1

would discard the "sticky." However, in applying the

saше

taetic in the larger study, 1

realized 1 wasn't preserving the infonnation adequately, 50 1 established а mare репnanent
system with foolscap to make interview notes and sketches.

Тhe

six files were different
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color5 and student5 50ОП сате to recognize their оwn folders and used them as clipboard5
during our discussions. Students wou1d often comment: "Тhis is important; put it in ту
story."

While this shared ownership of Ше process lent itself to different organizationa1 strategies

within the files themselves it fit with the constructivist world view undergirding the research.
7

Throughout the study., in addition to listening to the voices of the students 1 consistently
7

tumed to the literature, mentors and colleagues as 1 began to search for meaningful themes
мthin the data.

Initially, 1 found the ехрепепсе extremely distressing. It was difficult to see the perceived
unprofessional and aJStodial oriented асЬоns ofthe nursing staff through the students' eyes.

In ту own ехреПenсе as а studeпt nurse and then as

а

praeticing hospital staff nurse, the role

of the hospital psychiatric nurse had., until recently., seemed dynamic and autonomous. As 1

listened to students and continued readin~ 1 wondered about how staff hospital psychiatric
пшses carne to asstJПlе 50 manу custodial

oriented functions. 1 questioned why

50

few nurses

seemed interested in the speciality and 1 was struck Ьу те impact which hospital downsizing
and cutbacks had

оп

nursing activities. 1 developed these insights in Chapter Two in

ту

discussion ofthe nature ofpsychiatric nursing and the role ofthe h05pital psychiatric nurse.

As the сошse and ту data coUection both progressed and the students remained a1armingly
7

unengaged in the unit шiНеи 7 1 was опсе again reminded of ту own "training'" where 1 lived
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in

а

nurses ~ residence adjacent to the hospital and

'~orked" оп

hospital units during

ту

clinical рractiaпns. At tbat ~ the process of engaging students in anу hospital unit milieu

required littIe cшricuIar atteпtiоп because the hospital administration depended upon student
nurses to staff the

unitз.

1 applied

ту

reading to this insight and developed the

зectiоп

explaining а socioblstoric perspective ofthe clinical component of nursing education which
introduces the literature review ofthis thesis.

Additionally, various mentors offered their expertise as 1 searched for themes within

ту

research data. 1 met regularly with ту advisor and~ mid way through ту data collectio~ 1
та formally

with ту supervisory committee. In July 1997, 1 co-presented опе ofthe student

case reports with ту supervisor when we attended the Twelfth International
Personal Construets in Seatt1e, Washington. 1 also
а

practicing

psychologi~

considerable gШdanсе

пот

а

regularly with

to discuss our work and exchange ideas.

а

classmate, who is
WhiIe 1 gleaned

both the nursing literature and these mentors who were аН truly

generous with their tiше and
within the data was

те!

Соnfесепсе оп

ideas~

aetualIy finding and articulating the themes embedded

rather solitary task.

тhe process of interpreting the

data deepened as the study progressed and 1 devised different

ways of sorting the variety of

infопnatiоп into

similar groupings. Intense analysis of а11 the

infопnatiоп oca.JПed during а six-moпth period

ofreflection immediately after 1 had coUected

all the datз. 1 constructed еасЬ case study report

оое

at

а time~

aItemating between creating

the text ofthe story and the final diagram ofthe СОПсер! тар. For еасЬ report 1 read and
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reread the personal consnucts~ the before and after repertory grids, questionnaire responses~

the transcriptiоns and interview notes and passages fЮт ту reflective joumal. 1 rпadе copies
of the transeriptions in order to keep а t'clean" record and 1 wrote notes and underlined words
and рhпses throughout ту working pages oftransaiptions. 1 cиt up some ofthe transcripts
and arranged them in differeпt ways оп the fIoor. As 1 read the transcripts, I listened carefu1ly
to те voices of те students оп ту tape recorder to attend to the nuances of tone of voice,
laughter and points of emphasis. As 1 listened to recordings of the students' voices, 1
remembered how 1 felt as 1 searched for Ше tiше and energy to attend appointments with
them to соllес! data. At tiщ the task seemed an impossibIe опе, and ye~ 1 inevitabIy left
еасЬ ofthe interviews with

students feeIing wonderfully energized and excited. 1 remembered

how alI ofthe students seemed engaged in the project and when 1 rescheduled an appointment

with оое student, she commented: "1 wish that you'd

соте

last

tiше

-

1 had some things to

teU your"

Gradually, as 1 contimJed to read, listen and son
роints seemed to

еасЬ

student's comments into sections, key

stand out 50 1 underlined them with diffecent colored markers. For example,

1 staJ1ed with а red marker to distinguish points related to anger or ftustration. Тhese points
seemed to stand out and~ in most cases~ the students had emphasized them fairly clearly as

aspects ofthe course which had been missing for them. With these similarities and pattems
related to the kind of student knowledge which had not changed beginning to take fогщ 1
went

оп

to look at the situations where changes had

оссuпed and

marked these in purple.

1 found most ofthe points in this eategory ofleaming changes оп the post-course repertory
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grid. This observation lent support to ту growing respect for the personal construet theory
approach which directed

ту

research.

Тhe

repertory grid had clearly helped students

articuJate their personalleaming. 1 created the last grouping with infоnпatiоп related to те
background and personality ofthe studeпt and marked these with green.

Establishing this broad system of categorizing provided а fhunework to present the finа)
reports consisteotly. Wrth this organization in place~ 1 was able to retum to еасЬ student fi]e
individual1yand search for themes which captured the essence of that student's personal
ехреПenсе.

1 would leave the work Cor а few hours or days and tben check the pages again to see if the
роints consisteпtly''fif~ the

altegories which had emerged and did aetually Гопn а pattern

ос

theme. For ехатрlе, with S~ during ош weekly interviews, she made severa1 references
to evaluation req~ but her VerbaI emphasis at that time seemed to center оп how she
did not choose to accept some ofthe nursing aetions зhе saw being implemented оп the ward.
During ош mid-course discussions, 1 did not sense that "evaluation" was а dominant theme

in her learning experience.

Later, during our post-course сопesропdепсе, she used

underlining and lзrgе print to етрbзsizethat she did not feel she had Ьeen evaluated fairly Ьу

her instruetor.

Тhis

written emphasis, completed after the course was over, 100 те back to

ту interview notes and,

at that po~ 1 noticed how Sandra had indeed been very concerned

with how Ьет instructот would evaluate her. This cyclic process of reviewing different kinds
of infоrшatiоп in different ways and at different times cootinued as 1 prepared to transfоnn
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ту

data into case repons.

[о ту

work, [ tumed to

а

format suggested

Ьу

Berg (1995) for

а

systematic method of

content analysis to supplement the intuitive process 1initiated. According to Berg ( 1995)~

first the transcriptions are read thoroughly and systematically for naturally occurring pattems.
Second, the major topics of interest which emerge

аге

suggested creating thematic topic sheets which сап

Ье

coded and indexed. Finally, Berg

readily located

ог

cross-referenced.

10 this study, naturally occurring patterns ftom the different sources of data were coded with

different colored marking pens rather than numbers. 1 expanded Berg' 5 (1995) idea of
indexed соluпшs ofthemes оп а thematic topic sheet to а different visua1 arrangement -

the

concept тар descnЪed in the preceding section. I found the colors and maps more pleasing
to work with than numbers and students seemed to enjoy the playful aspect of the colors.
Despite this slight variation in recording, pattems in the data which Ied to themes аге clearly
located and cross-referenced.
section оп their concept тар.
and

а

summary of the three

Тhrough
Тhe

ог

color·codin& students' comments link directly to

concept тар огganizes and groups the

infопnаtiоп further

four individua1 themes which emerged for

presented in bold typeface in the upper left comer ofhis ог her concept

а

еасЬ

тар.

student is

Most of the

themes ате зgaiп referenced as headings in the collaboгative case reports which concluded the
process. In the following section, 1 explain the final phase of ту research, constructing the
case study "stories" of student experiences in psychiatric mental health nursing.
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Constructing Co/lahorative Case Study Reports

This паturalistiс study questioned how student пшsеs construed the professional staff

activities they observed
оrganizatiоnal changes.

ОП

hospital unit! which Ьауе recently undergone radicaI

Using а personal constJUet theory approac~ an adaptation ofKelly's

(1955) repertory grid technique, interview and questionnaire data, students were invited to
articulate the changes they perceived in their personal ways ofknowing about mentaI health
пшsing and

their responses were developed intо concept maps and case study drafts.

Guided Ьу те V ее Heuristic, data tТош the persona1 construets before and after repertory
7

grids questionnaire responses, audiotape recorded and transeribed interviews, handwritten
7

interview notes of meetings with participating students, their peers and their teachers, the
researcher's jotunal, and soтe ofthe stшIents' journals were alI filed in individual folders and
read systematically to detect similarities and pattems which were then subjectively color
coded and charted оп соncept maps. Pattems and relationships that ultimately led to themes

were estabIished, ootOO

оп

the concept maps and confirmed with participants. Suceessive

drafts ofthe written cэsе stшIу reports, with the themes used as headings, were shared with
participants and anу necessary revisions or inclusions were made. Тhe students were invited
to pick their own pseudonyms and remained actively involved throughout the project. ТЬе
reports were written during the six-month period immediately followiog the data coIleetion.
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Ethica1 Considerations

Туре о/ Participants and Age

Range

Participants were second-year university students enroled in an integrated medical surgical
and psychiatric menta1 hea1th nursing course required

Ьу а

mid-sized westem Canadian

nursing program. While nursing students range in age ftom young adults through early
middle adults age was not
y

а

consideration in this study.

Specijics о/ the Group

ТЬе

researcher's experience facilitating clinical group leaming

general hospitals suggests that student nurses engage in

а

оп

acute psychiatric units in

plethora of unacknowledged

leaming discoveries throughout their rotations. Students аге often confused when asked to
wear appropriate street clothes set professional boundaries with profoundly disturbed
y

раЬents7

and implement nursing theoretical fТameworks

Сurrent hospital reorganizatiоп

оп

units oriented to

а

medical model.

and cutbacks сап limit clinical placements and novice nursing

students often find themselves joining staff nurses in caring for acutely iI1 patients.
пшsing students

have not visited а тental

ЬealШ

Мanу

facility previously. Other students have had

persona1 involvement with psychiatric саге themselves

ог

through friends

ог

family members.

Reflecting оп the етоьonallу charged experiences that mental health treatments сап provoke
is an established aspect ofclinica1learning and daiIy group conferences аге generally wel1 used
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Ьу students.

Both Perese's (1996) questionnaire and the repertory grid technique

which could

ье

adapted to

а

асе

aetivities

post-conference discussion.

Recruitment о/ Participants

А letter оfintroductiоц,

included as Appendix 4, was sent to alI students in Ше nursing class

who were not in the researchers' lecture section group.

Тhe

first six students who

volunteered were selected. Students were not paid to participate in the research; however,
I was

аЫе

to otfer them

мо

small gifts,

provinciaI professional association.

Тhe

а

set of business cards and

opportunity to conduct

ту

а

membership in the

research ful1 time was

made роss1ыe through grants ftom the AIberta Association ofRegistered Nurses EducationaI
Trust and the нarshman Foundation. 1 received these awards

опсе ту

project was underway

and, although I had not informed students at the beginning of the study that I was
offer them any gifts, 1 was

аЫе to

do

50

аЫе

to

with monies ftom these grants.

!n/ormed Consell/

All participants were infonned both verbally and in written form of the methods of research
and the naturе oftheir involvement in the study. Participants who agreed to participate in the
study

аН

signed consent forms (included as

constIUets ог completing the questionnaire.
СоГПl

Аррептх

ЕасЬ

5) prior to recording their personal

participant retained

а сору

of the consent

with telephone numbers of the researcher, the researcher's supervisor, the college
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research officer, the facu1ty of education ethics committee chair, and the vice-president
(Research) at the university.

Risks 10 Part;c;pants

None ofthe infоrшatiопgathered during the research was used for clinical evaluation unJess
the students 50 requested. Other than the inconvenience ofdonating their valuable time, there
was

по knоwn likelihood

of anу discomfort or inconvenience associated with participation

in this study. Neither was there any known

risks for any ofthe pзrtiаpants.

ЕtШса1

пос

are there any suspected shOI1- or long-term

approval was obtained ttom both the colIege and the

university before conducting the study.

Anonymity 0/Participants

All participants in the study were guaranteed anоnymity. When transcnЪing and reponing the
resu1ts in the thesis or

anу

subsequent research publications, pseudonyms were used.

Pledge of Confidentiality, included as Appendix 6, was signed

Ьу

all the typists

иот

А

the

secretarial service 1 employed who were involved in the project.

Ultimate Disposa/ о/Records

During the study and

ироп

completion of the study, files were kept in

а

secure place
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accesmыleоnly to

the researcher.

АВ

records were filed

Ьу

pseudonym. After completion of

the studY7 all tapes were ~ but some transcriрьоns were preserved for futше
comparative studies. Participants were infonned of this and acknowledged pennission to
preserve these transcripts

оп

their consent

forтs. OnIу

pseudonyms were used

оп

these

transcriptions to protect participants' identity.

оп

the

пею

diagram.

page in Fi&UR 27 1 summarize

Тhis

7

ту

research design and procedures with

diagram illustrates features in the process of constructing the

сазе

а

study

repol1s. Тhe оpen lines wbich fопn а circle around the final case study reports represent the
flexibIe nature of the writing and the arrows show how а variety of data sources were used
throughout the research process.

Figure 2.
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СВАРТЕВ FOUВ: ТВЕ ЗIX COLLABOВAТIVECASE ЗUJDУ ВEPORIS

Linking Analysis Interpretation and the Assessment of Authenticity мт Ше
7

Epistemological Stance of the Research

Тbis chapter

Iinks the phi1osophicaI соmшitшent of the research approac~ which applied а

constructivist conceptual

ftamewor~ апd

Kelly's (l955) theory of personal construet

psychology to the сопectiоп and anaIysis ofthe stories of six student nurses as they completed
their psychiatric тental health clinical practicurn.
this introduction were co-created

Ьу

Тhe

stories which are presented following

the students and the researcher and are intended to

stimulate new ways of looking at clinical teaching.

In this study, working with what Kel1y (1955) described as "templets ofreality," ог the way
individuals personaПу

соnstruС!

meaning fi"om the events around thещ involved sketching the

case study reports ftom students'
the students themselves.

Тhe

оwn perspective

and articulating what was meaningful to

study delved into what it's like for students to leam about the

distinetive

паtuге

ЬeзJth cэrе

deIivery syзtет undergoing sweeping change. For еасЬ student, pattems emerged

of psychiatric nursing

иот а

revolutionary curriculum implemented in

а

ftom our conversations and correspondence which retlected how they construed what was
happening around them and how

Шеу

anticipated what might

Ьарреп пеП.

Кеllу

(1955)

referred to individuals' categories of thinking as "personal constructs" and described how
соnstructs fonn

shared

Ьу а

pattems of reality which are unique according to the Цindividualityсогоllасу,"

group aceording to the

Цсоmmопality coroUary'7

and understood

Ьу

others
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according to the "sociality согоПзry.'7 In this study, an adaption of an approach developed
Ьу

Shapiro (1987, 1991, 1994) employing

changes guided the research.
throughout this

proj~

narratiуе

inquiry and reflection

оп соnstruct

In keeping with the construetivist world view espoused

the process of listening to students

апd

recording their personaI

construets оп repertory grids and Шen rating those constructs both before and after the course
was considered а pedagogica1

interveotiоп

as well as а reseзrсЬ methodology. It is the intent

ofthe final reportз to provide а brief snapshot view of students' experiences in relation to the

shifting paradigms impacting both heaIth сасе and nursing education which were discussed
in Chapter Two.

Тhus,

while the students' stories

feelings and expectations

тау ье

recognizable to

асе

uniquely individu~ their thoughts,

пипе

educators who seek to create

meaningfuI clinical cuпicula to meet the needs oftoday' s university educated student nurses.
It is ту hoре that both the researeh аррсоасЬ and the stories themselves will stimuIate readers
to create further dialogue between students and instruetors.

and issues and

сопtains

ЕасЬ

report raises unique points

an important message about the process of leaming mental health

nursing. In the previous chapter, 1 explained the research method in detail. In this chapter,

1 present tbe final coUaborative case study repons.

То

introduce the reports, 1 note how the

cases were organized.

Тhe

ТЬе

case reports

асе

Organization ofthe Case Study Reports

organized according to four main sections.

reports, the Ьean of caseз, is the "story" ofthe student experience.

Тhe

first section of the

Несе,

1 present а ftesh
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and thought-provoking perspective oflearning in те psychiatric clinical area which differs
ftom existing nшsing education Iiterature. As 1 asserted in Chapter Two, previous studies in
cIinical teaching have approached student leaming иот а perspective of instruetOT knowledge
more than ftoт а perspective of student knowledge. ТЬе student ~'stories" in this thesis view
the experience through the eyes of the students themselves and voice their own ways of
knоwing and

constructing knowledge, а timely сопtnЪutiоп to сuпent nursing edueation

literature.

тhe second

section, the post сошse repertory grid diagraщ illustrates the ретsonal construets

students developed and the changes which оccuпed as а resu1t of their praeticum. In these
бgшes, dominant

horizontal arrows роinting to an element numЬес show how students rated

the element at the begiпning ofthe сошse and then again at the end ofthe course. Тhe length
ofthe апоw emphasizes the шcrements of chaпge wШсЬ occurred. In soте cases, the arrows
reveaI а complete reversal in thinking. А student тау have rated an element with the number
бvе

at the Ьеginning ofthe course and with а number опе at the end ofthe course. Ву

сопtrщ Ше

rows

оп

grids which

Ьауе по

arrows illustrate how students rated

те

nursing

activity element in eXaCtIY те same way at Ше end ofthe course as they did at the Ьeginning.
Students grids vary markedIy; fOT example, the arrows

оп

Casandra's grid covers

оnlу опе

increment rating сhangе. Heather' s gПд, however,. depiets dramatic Бvе роint reversals in

thinking for five different elements.

Тhe

third зectiоп of the reports provide а discussion of the repertory grid diagram. ТЬе
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discussion fleshes out students' ideas about their leaming and illustrates the unique language
and creative ways of expressing insight which students sbared wben they were given the
орроrtunity to

do

50.

Тhe fошth and fina1

section of the reports present а figшe diagram опсе again, а concept шар

which organizes and summarizes infоnnaьоп sifted and grouped ftom the variety of data
sources uзed. Due to рrinting limitationS7 the colors 1 used in ту analуЬс process ие not
present оп this illustratio~ but the groupings are clearly linked with vertical lines. In the
upper left comer of the шар, the overriding themes which emerged are identified in bold

typef8ce. In most ofthe reports, these summarizing words асе used as headings in те written
text of the reports. Тhe concept тар provides а graphic Iink between the repertory grid
discussions and {Ье "stOry'7 section ofthe report.

тhe student "stories'7 begin ьу introducing the participants in the

way they stipulated that they

would Iike to Ье introducOO and Ьу the observations which 100 те to соnnеа а title to their
story. Background infonnation, гeasons for entering nursin& interest in the study, personal
goa1s and acзdemiс grades in the course are examples of infоnnaьоп which was included in
these opening passages. Тhe concluding segment of the "story" is unique for еасЬ student
and highlights the personal themes oflearning which emerged throughout the геseзrсЬ.

Тhe

word "patient rather than "client" is used throughout the reports.
77

Тhis

word was

сЬоsen because anу ofthe patients who students refer to were actively admitted оп а hospital
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ward at the time ofthe study.
provides mare details

аЬош

Тhe

first

cзsе

the climate of

study, Sandra Ше

Тhe

Independent Leamer

psychiatric ward and

ту

process of

communicating verbally and through wПttеп correspondence than the remaining reports.

Тhe case reports асе presented

in the order that the studeots саше forward to participate. It

is interesting to note that аз the project progress~ 1 Ьесате more comfortable with the
research approach

and~

in turn,

ту

conversations with students Ьесате more detailed and

personal. Sandra, who shared the leзst amоШ1t ofinfonnation about hersel( is presented first
and casandra, who sbared very personal information about her experience~ is presented lзst.
Тhe possibilities inherent in the

research approach зrе illustrated in this progression and

опсе

again, the reader is invited to specuIate оп fiпthет applications ofthe techniques in the study
as tools to promote construetivist teaching and learning in clinical nursing educatioo.

Сазе

Sandra -

Report 1: Sandra

Тhe

/ndependent иатег

Sandra is а 27-year-old maпied fitness instructor who entered nursing as an adult student
after taking severaI previous Ш1iversity сошses. Sandra's work as а fitness instructor and
time with

Ьес

husband

асе iJпроrtant to Ьет and

she is proud of her ability to

Ьет

"balance~~ her

activities. She chose the faculty of nursing because "it seemed а logical stepping stone to
medicine. ~7 Sandra volunteered to participate in tbe study because she was interested in
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learning more

аЬош

the research process and she hoped to gather additional informatioo

about psychiatric mental nursing through her involvement with the project. Sandra earned
а

grade of В+ in the course. Sandra believed that her clinical experience "will

Ье1р те

in

whatever 1 do," but at the end ofthe course, she concluded: "1 don't think that 1 would do
this for

а

lifetime cпeer, 1 don't think it is ту

Sandra, looking ahead to

а

career in

Sandra how she structured her

сир

шетcinе,

tiпtе оп Ше

of tea."

had clear scholastic goals. When 1 asked

unit when her patients were unavaiIable, she

replied: "1 look around to see if there's anуоое 1 сап help -

if oot -

1 study!" In ту

conversations with Sandra, 1 noticed that she descnЪed several тtшЬоns where she pieced
infопnatiоп

together herself

"rather than ask."

Sandra seemed self-sufficient and

independent in her approach to her studies and when 1 shared

ту

observations with her,

Sandra smiled. She agreed and added that "other instruetors a1so

descnЪed

(her) as

ал

independent leamer."

Sandra's оnlу previous knowledge of psychiatric тenШ health nursing was trom "movies"
or ftom her father who worked briefly "as
father

descnЪеd "ссзzy'

generaПy and

а

carpenter in

people, and she initially felt a
I:l:

а

Шt

mental

instituЬоп."

scared" about the

Sandra's
ехреПепсе

about "aggressive" patients specificalIy. Sandra was assigned to а psychiatric

иnit оп а general

hospitaJ for her first clinical placement in her integrated medical-surgica1 and

mental health nursing соurзe.
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"'Complete1y unprepared.""

While Sandra had consistently been introduced to medical-surgicaI
theoretically and praetica1ly in the first

уеас

пursiпg

knowledge both

and а ha1f ofher program, she had

по

previous

exposure to the unique and separate naturе of psychiatric nursing. None ofthe facu1ty she

had been involved with during Ьес earlier nursing courses had
попе

еУег

worked in the асеа and

of Ьес previous nursing textbooks discussed treatment of the mentally Ш. Sandra felt

"complete1y unprepared"" for her practicum. She етрhзsizоо that ""completing the theory
course "PRIQR" to entering the cIinical setting'" and
helpful to

Ьег.

Sandra valued

Ьес

clinical

"а

longer tiПlе there" would have Ьееп

ехреПenсе оп

the psychiatric hospital uni!.,

commenting: "'Everybody should try this (the сliniса1 praeticum) and everyone would leam
something ... it has

Ьeen а

very vaIuable experience.'" However,

orientation to psychiatric nursing knowledge

мthin

her

а

cuпiсu1um

persistent lack of
left Sandra poorly

prepared to implement nursing care to patients hospitalized for medical management of an
acute psychiatric crisis. In Sandra's words: "'1 wish that 1 had this ехрепenсе earlier.'"

Тransferring knowledge ftoт theory to prзctiсе was поt а straightforward

Neither her background in fitness training
expeeted to equip

Ьег

with

Ше

пог Ьег

process for Sandra.

introduetory nursing courses could

skills necessary to nurse psychotic., suicidaI

ог

Ье

aggressive

patients. AvailabIe faculty resources to help Ьег were limited. None ofthe ful1 tirпе facu1ty
who facilitated the combined medical-surgical and menta1 health tutorial components ofthe

curriculum had ever worked in the menta1 health area. While the leeturers and the psychiatric
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clinical instruetors did bave experience in the fiel~ the clinical instructors were aII sessional1y
bired. Тheir employment was оnlу for two days а week for оое thirteen-week term during
Ше уеас, and

their services were поt needed at any other tiПlе, so these instruetors had limited

contact with the full tiше

faCUItY and had по voice in cuпicu1um planning decisions.

Like

their students, clinical instruetors bought their оwn textbooks and sought out anу
supplemental сошse literature оп their own.

At the tiпtе Sandra completed her cIinical сошsе, the hospital unit she was assigned to was

in а state oftunnoil itSeIf

Тhree

hospita1s in the city were in the рrocesз ofclosing and staff

ftom those hospitaJs were placed in the two remaining city hospitals. Seniority within hospital
uniоns aIlows пшses to ~'Ьшnр"

those with less

seniопty and

assume their positions. Due

to hospital closures as well аз рсоvince wide heaJth care restructuring and downsizing, severa1
ofthe nurses employed оп Sandra's uni~ therefore, had по background in psychiatric тental

hea1th nursing and were not sure when they might ье "bumped" into another position. Many
were hПоо оп а сопtпct basis and classified as "casual" staff

Further, budgetary euts which forced reclassifieation and de-skilling of the employee title
~~menta1 hea1th

worker"

оп

this unit were an important consideration in situating Sandra' s

leaming experience мthin те соntеп of the hospital unit. Previous1y, anу staff members

employed оп tbis unit were required to ье registered with either the Psychiatric ос Registered
Nurses Professional Амоааьоn, ог possess an undergraduate degree in psychology ог а
related field. AII staff members completed extensive orientation and through а process of
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certification, eamed the title "тental hea1th worker." Most mental health workers were also

certified in group and fami1y therapy assessment skills. Prior to employment reclassitication,
рhyзicians and

menta1 health workers alike implemented а medical model of aзsessтent and

treatment ofpsychiatric disorders

and sought to create а поп-hierarсhicaItherapeutic miIieu.

However, when Sandra саше to this unit for her cIinical рractiCUПl, due to employment
reclassifieation and "bumping," Ше role models she sought to leam psychiatric nursing trom
were not aIl mental hea1th workers. Тhe staff Sandra met included а surgical nurse, а

lactation соnsultaпt and мо former kitchen workers who bad receпtlу
aids.'"

WЬile

Ьееп

employed аз "unit

Sandra "did oot agree" with soтe ofthe пursing спе she saw implemented, she

empathized with hospital nшses new to the зrea. Sandra appreciated how опе nurse "invited
те to

а

do things. 1feIt comfortabIe to ask to join her оп an admission." Sandra also noticed

nurse who "encouraged an agoraphobic patient who couldn't take а bath to try just sitting

at the sink to wash.'" However, for the most part., Sandra viewed the eclectic staff mix as

more preoccupied with their оwn сопcerns thaп with those of students. Sandra noted with
disappointment that "these hospital

nшses don't

even think to ask us to do something with

them." Sandra suggested that staff Ье provided with "а clear orientation to the context of
our соuпe and where we're going with it."

In addition., at this saпtе time, unit staff occasionally found themselves in the position of

accepting раЬents who would otherwise ье expected to ье admitted to а forensic facility. For
example, опе male patient had Ьееп admitted in order to тanagе his ruminaаоns about
stalking and hurting young women.
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It is not sшprising that at the end ofher course, Sandra's initial сопcerns about "aggressive"

patients were not fuПy resolved. In Ье!" response to Perese's (1996) post course questionnaire
item: what did you like least about уош ехреПenсе, Sandra wrote: "Sense of feм because
some patients were aggressive. Seeing how some nurses talked аЬои! the patients in private."

Thus, at first g1ance it couId арреас that in addition to lecture content, Sandra's university
cuпiculwn provided Ьег with tutorial

opportunities to taIk about nursing menta1Iy ill patients

and with clinical opportunities to participate in the aetual пursing сме of those patients.
However, for Sandra, the rea1ity of her experience was that the intentions of her curnculum
were eclipsed ьу the dramatic paradigm shifts occurring in the hea1th сме system all around
Ьег,

leaving Ьег "completely unprepared" for her сliniса! practicum.

Тhe тапу sides

ТЬе lack

of evaluation.

of preparedness wШсЬ Sandra feh at the beginning of her rotation colored her entire

ехреПenсе.

In Ше tirst уеаг ofher рrograщ Sandra' 5 two clinical courses were graded "pass

or fзil." These courses introduced medica1-surgicaI nursing concepts and provided students

with skiПs such as recording VitaI signs, administering topical, oral, recta1 and intra muscular
medication and even inserting urinзry catheters. As notOO previously, Sandra had по such
introduction to psychiatric пшsing. Ву her second year, Sandra was awarded letter grades
for her clinical courses and these grades were recorded оп her pennanent academic transcript.
During оne ofour mid-course conversations, Sandra explained that she could not follow ир
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оп а topic that iпterested

her beca'lse: "Г m not graded оп that. 1 have to focus оп what Гт

graded оп." Sandra accepted that academic grades were required for university courses and
commented: "1 wouldn't
discussio~ she

Ьауе

it any other way."

However, during this mid-course

aIso remarked:

Тbere

is 50 much infоnnaьоп we don't know. We weren't graded before.
is an introduetory сошsе. Here (unlike medica1-surgical nursing), we
work оп the patients' schedule, not ours. [t's not fair to give us а letter
grade. (Grading) is too subjeetive in menta1 ЬeзJш.
Тbis

when the сошse was over, during our written foUow up correspondence, Sandra wrote:
grade did not reflect the amount

оС progress

"Му

1 made. AIso, the instruetor could not view те

all the tiше. Therefore, 1 don't think she could evaluate те fairly."

Questions

In relation to the

lеуе) of knowledge

she entered the course with, Sandra progressed in her

ability to "question and engage" others in а way which was important to her, but which she
did not feel was adequately reflected in Ьес final course grшfе. During our first interview,
Sandra expressed her ссосет that she "didn't know what to say" to patients hospita1ized for
treatПlent of а psychiatric
оп the "fiustration"

with

crisis. ТhtЦ in опе of our mid course interviews, she commented

she experienced "trying to direct а conversation with а (patient diagnosed

Ьуро maniа)."

She identified that "fonnulating purposefu1 questions and eliciting

conversations &от patients who did not wish to interact" was the most difficult aspect оС the

lЗЗ

course for her.

Ву

the end of tbe course, it was this area

оС questioning

and engagement

where Sandra felt she had made the most progress. Reflecting оп her оwn growth, Sandra
concluded: "'1 learned excellent questiопingtесhпiques" and she "gained confidence" in her

ability to "engage withdrawn individuaJs." However, there seemed to ье
course evaluation to acknowledge

tШз

personal progress.

In

по

place within tbe

tuщ

this lack of

acknowledgment served to erode Sandra's developing sense of herself as an independent
learnес.

Тhis

omission, in concert with feeling '''completely unprepared" for the

сliniса1

experience initially, did littIe to stimulate her interest in the field ofmental health nursing.

When 1 asked Sandra to consider what it was within the leaming environment which did
еncoшagе her to

grow and develop in areas wШсЬ were personaПy meaningful to her, Sandra

discussed "viewed interactions." In this clinical experience, students observed their instruetor
interview раЬents &От behind а two-way miпor, and, in tuщ were observed conducting their
own interviews with their patients. It is interesting to note that while viewed interactions
were expected to occur within the design

оС the

course, the

сошsе outline

stipulated that

students wou1d not ье formallyevaluated for their course grade with this learning activity.
For ~ this поп evaluative component ofthe course was the most valuable to her. She
used her "new found skills with (her) husband."

In Chapter Two, this thesis discussed· how intemationa1 nursing education research refleeted
that themes оС fee1ing anxious, being overwhelmed ьу evaluation and having personallearning
go unacknowledged dominated many nursing students' clinical experiences. For Sandra, this
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was the cзsе. Тhe anxiety she initially felt was not fully alleviated, she did not feel she was
evaluated fairly and her personalleaming accomplishments remained unacknowledged.

Iп

conclusion., Sandra is а student who was identified Ьу her nursing instructors as an

independent lеатес, and who found herselfin а clinical placement which she felt "completely
unprepared" for. Sandra had neither prior personal пог academic knowledge of psychiatric
тental

health

nursiпg and

the hospital unit which she attended was in the throes of intense

institutional change itself. While her curriculum endeavored to provide Sandra with adequate
resources, commitment to acзdeшiс evaluation мthin the course dominated students' own
ways ofknowing and integrating new соnstructiоns ofknowledge. Consequently, Sandra left
Ьет тental

health ртctiсит without resolving Ьет initial fear ofaggressive patients, feeling

she ha.dn't been evaIuated fairly and wondering about nursing actions such as administering

PRN medications to agitated patients and denying noncompliant anогеЮа nervosa patients'
requests to spend tiше together. Sandra did value Ьег ехрепепсе and she clearly viewed the
пursing асЬоп of sitting

down for

а сир

of coffee with а patient differently after her time оп

the unit. Sandra gained confidence in Ьег ability to question and engage others. However,
Sandra's ехреПence underscores the indisputable need for nurse educators involved in clinical
curriculum planning to continue to provide students with adequate basic knowledge and
current theoretical соncepts being implemented in both the medical and nursing management

ofpsychiatric disorders before placing students оп today' s acute hospital units. Failing to do
50 disadvantages
аге

not оnlу students, but Ше clinical instruetors and hospital staff nurses who

expected to mentor their progress.

Flgure З.
Code

Code

Repertory Grid

illustrating
Sandra 's Personal Construct Charges
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Personal Construct Changes and Rej1ections -

Overall, the personaI constructs Sandra initiaIIy used to describe

Discussion

Ьет

way of looking at the ten

elements or nurses' aetivities studied remained effective as she described her views at the end
ofthe сошse.

Аз

Sandra соmmeпted when she explained her first set ofpersonal constructs:

"1 think all the time that things

ате

either caring or not caring when it comes to nursing.'" In

fact, оп eight occasions, Sandra emphasized how her ways of Iooking at the elements at the
end ofthe course had "not changed" since the beginning of the

сошsе.

In Sandra' 5 words:

... Nothing ofmine really changed.
... 1 don't know if(the element) is really important.
... Тhat's what inhibited ту change here.
... Му attitudes haven't changed.
... Just because 1 have а littIe more knowledge about why it's done, 1
(still)don't agree with it.
... It' 5 not what 1 would want to do.
_.. Тhe saше essentially. Nothing changed.
... Everything else was within опе (increment).

Feeling "completely unprepared" and concerned with attending to course evaluation
requirements prohibited Sandra ftom exploring the nursing activities she saw role modeled
in relation to Ьет own constructions ofknowledge. With the exception ofthe present study,
how Sandra's personal constructions of knowledge changed or did not change during her
clinicaI

ехрепепсе

was not acknowledged.

Sandra ~iewed the elements or nurses' aetivities studied as "caring or not caring,'" "duty от
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compassio~""~' informaI ог fo~'"

-

it's

уоиг

job/" and

~'caгe ог

"clinical

ог

not

сliniса1.,'" "persona1

preference ог duty

rehabilitation." In ten instances, Sandra rated elements

differently Ьу three increments оп her past сошse repertory grid. Three of those instances
involved еlemeпt numЬег four, sitting down and drinking а сир of coffee with а patient in the
hospital dining гоот

Тhree involved

to an agitated patient.

Опе

element

Тhe

administering а PRN medication

involved element number six., denying an

patient's request to spend time together.
crying patient's hand.

пшnм two,

Onе

anогеюа

nervosa

involved element number seven., holding

last оое involved element

пшnЬег ninе.,

а

presenting а patient to the

health саге team during unit rounds.

Regarding element
the hospita1 dining

пшnЬег four,

гоот,

sitting down and drinking

а сир

of cotfee with

а

patient in

Sandra initially rated this action right in the middle between "duty

and compassion." However, at the end of the course, she clearly rated it "compassion."
Sandra explained:
1 thiпk now that I've worked in тental health а little тоге., (it is necessary to)
engage уоит patients. Тhat's part ofbeing а mental health nurse. Тherefore.,
it's sort ofyour duty, but it a1so engages the person. [t says: "Гm а human
being too and I'm Ьеге to help you. Let's sit down and talk. Гm real. Гт
а person too and 1 сап talk to уои." I've leamed that!

Sandra rated element number four as

~~informal'"

at the beginning of the course., but in the

middle, three increments closer to "fonna1'" at the end of the course, commenting: "it ~
therapeutic value."
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Further~

Sandra initiaUу rated element пшnber four in the middle between "сасе and

rehabilitation," but later rated it directly beside "сасе" оп her post сошse grid. During our

disaJssion, Sandra thought further about the nursing аеиоп and "how you~re rehabilitating"
in the process ofhaving coffee with
caring but 1 think

уои 're

а

patient and added:

being therapeutic while

"Гvе

changed

ту

уои~re саПng, 50

answer: Yes it~s
уои' re

therefore

rehabilitating."

When 1 asked Sandra to taIk тосе about how Ьес thinking changed about sitting down and
drinking а сир of coffee with а patient~ she replied:
1 have а different slant оп it. OriginalIy, when we did this sh~ 1 said it was
right in the middle. 1 think, now that 1 really think about it, 1 think about it
more articulately. More in а global sense ofwhat "ve leamed. I think уои
сап ье therapeutic. Уои are being personal with another person, but уои are
the profession~ 50 уои сап glean infonnation Ьу doing this.

1 was interested in this "different slant" Sandra felt towards sitting down for coffee with а
patient

an~ а

month after the course ended, 1 asked her to comment again

оп

this element

during our correspondence. Sandra wrote:
At first, this kind of interaction seemed too casual for the "nurselpatient"
relationship. Now 1 realize that sometimes more infonnation сап Ье g1eaned
in а less formal setting where the focus is not strietly "the patient."

Regarding element number two, administering

а

PRN medication to an agitated

patien~

Sandra initially rated this activity in the middle between "duty and compassion." After her
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clinica1 experience, 5andп rated it three increments over, directly beside "duty." She
explained:
What 1 was thinking when 1 first did this was that because the person is
agitated - you want to help th~ so 1 put it in Ше middle. But (after the
course), it's all duty. 5trietly duty.

5andra identified that with an agitated раЬent т~" but her reluctance to

~~O~

they're agitate<L gotta give them their

accept the praetice is apparent in the following except пот our

conversation:
We had an experience with а gentleman who is mentally retarded and Ье" s
quite aggressive. ТЬе first thing they did, as the lady or the nurse said.. was
stick him with а butt full ofНaldol. 1 asked ту instruetor about that. 1 said:
"Just because he's а Iittle agitat~ why should you do that?" She said:
"Because, а lot oftimes it will only get worse." 50, in order to preserve the
environment, we Ьауе to take the bull Ьу the horns and deal with it now
before it gets out ofhand. 50 really, 1 guess that's why 1 went ftom being in
the middle ofthe road of duty and compassion to strictly duty.

When 1 asked Sandra if she viewed administering PRN
iIПроrtan!,

тефсаЬоп

to agitated patients as

she continued:

1 don't know ifit's really important. 1 think I'уе leamed that's the way they
do it Ьете. If it were те, mind уои Г mjust а student nurse, if it were те, 1
probably wouId have let it go а Iittle longer. Тhat's because the patient knew
Ье had done something wrong and Ье ran into his bed and covered his head.
50 - Ье knew Ье was а bad Ьоу really, because Ье had the brain of а six-yearold. 1 think really that's аН Ье needed. Anyway, 1 think that's what inhibited
ту change here.
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Using Ьег persona1 constructs of"care and rehabilitatio~" Sandra rated the nursing асЬоп of

administering а PRN medication to an agitated pзtient оne increment away ftom "сасе" at ше
beginning of the course but three increments farther away ftom

"cзrе"

and closer to

"rehabilitation" Ьу the end ofthe СОШ"se. Sandra commented that "опее уои have ca1med an

agitated person, уои сап work: with them а littIe better," but after her hospita1 ехрепепсе, she
clearly viewed the nursing асЬоп as оое which is less caring than rehabilitative. Looking at
the practice through Sandra's eyes, with 50 littIe background in the рhaпnасоlоgicaltreatment
of тeпtal illness and the hospital staff' s поп professional discussion of the praetice, Sandra's
observatioos serve as

а rпirrос inviting

continued

еxaпriпаьоп

to explain why psychiatric

menta1 health nurses administer PRN medications to agitated patients.

Regarding element nurnber six, denying

а поп

compliant anorexia nervosa patient's request

to spend time together, both at the beginпing and at the end ofthe course, Sandra emphasized
that she did "1Ш1" think this activity "is therapeutic." Sandra originally rated the nursing
асЬоп in the middIe of''forma1
inссerпents over and

and informaI."

Ву the

end ofthe course, Sandra rated it three

explained that she viewed this aetivity as "strict1y formal now.'"

Agai~

without еЦensivе background infonnation оп the role ofbehavior modifieation as а treatment
plan for aeutely iII and criticaUy emaciated pзtients, some of whom weigh less than 70 pounds
and

Ьауе Ьeen

admitted for immediate medical management of anorexia

wondered about this oursing

асЬоп

and compared the

рсасьсе

to

оое

песуоц

implemented

psychologist she had heard оЕ: Sandra elaborated:
Just because 1 have

а

Sandra

little more knowledge now about why it's done -

I

Ьу а
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don't agree with it. Originally, 1 put that it was in the middle offormaI and
infопnal. Now 1 understand it 50 1 think it's strietly formal. So that's the way
they do it, that's the way it's supposed to ье done, that's protocol. However,
personally, that's not what 1 would do. Therefore, 1 go Ьу the book - so it's
formal ... It'5 not wbat 1 would want to do. 1 don't know ifI could get
around it in any way. 1 don't reaIly have that much ехреПепсе. 1just know
what Гvе seen about this woman in Victoria (peggy St Pierre), and she has
miraculous success. She's а wonderful woman and it'5 аН based оп love.
Tbls particular scenariо (the behavior тоdiБсаЬоп treatment plan) is not
caring to те, it'5 not а loving situatiоп. It'5 denial ofboth those things. То
те anyway, that' 5 ту personal орiniоп.

Regarding elemeпt number tщ facilitating а group therapy

sessio~

Sandra rated thi5 nursing

aetivity three increments closer to both her categories of"informaI rather than forma1" and
Тhus, оп Ьес

"care rather than rehabilitation."

post course repertory grid, Sandra's thinking

about facilitating а group therapy session was right in the middle of Ьес personaI construets.
beginnШg of the

At the
implicit

соnstruа

course,

5Ье

had clearly rated this element right beside two of her

poles.

Sandra had the opportunity during her rotation to observe а certified nurse group therapist
conduct inpatient therapy sessions. Unlike hospital staff nurses, who implemented
basic or custodial
respоI1sJыe for

саге,

this

пurзе

specialist worked

оnlу

тainlу

with therapy groups and was not

any patient cзrе assignments оп the иnit. Sandra's developing understanding

and respect for this

рсасЬсе is

apparent in the following explanation of how she views this

element as тоге "informal and both caring and rehabilitative" after the course:
At first 1 thought it was fonnal but now 1 changed it right in the middle of
fопnal and infопna1. 1 think that after watching а couple of sessions as а
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facilitator уои re not necessariIy there to run the group. Уou у re there to
faciIitate to help people get things going and Iet them do the talking.
Therefore you are there as а catalyst for everybody else to get what they
need, to say what they want to say. So therefore itYs in the middle. You're
there, but you're not the focus. So - therefore it' s not as fопnal . . .
Originally 1 said it was just rehab, but now 1 think that it у s rehab as well as
caring. That" s because, Ьу facilitating this group, you ате showing that уои
асе using уош professionalism 50 that as а patient, уои see this person trying
to help уои bring out уош issues.
Y

y

y

Regarding element number seven, holding

а

crying patient"s hand, Sandra commented:

"Originally, 1 said that was right in the middle, clinical versus not clinical. Today 1 said itYs

not clinicaJ. 1believe that now." In Sandra's view:
1 think that holding а crying patient's hand shows that уои Ьауе compassio~
that you're а person and you're there to help. 1 don't necessarily tШnk that
heIping is cIinicaL caring is just being а person . .' Holding а person's hand
isn't clinicaI., уои don't have to do that., it's just а personal touch.

Fina1ly., with regard to element number

ninе,

presenting

а

patient to the health

сме

team

during unit rounds, discussing Sandra's perceptions of this nursing aetivity shed further light
оп

how the praetice

сап арреаг

to

а

student visitor to the unit. Sandra summarized her

perceptions with these comments:
Presenting а patient to the heaIth сасе team. Originally 1 said that was right
in the middle between patient сате and rehabilitation and now 1 think that it
is strictly rehabilitation. 1 really donYt think personally that 1 would want а
bunch of people standing over top of те. Тhat really isn 't for the patient's
benefit. It is in the sense that тауЬе somebody might соте up with
something but reaIly те doctors ог nurses ог whoever is doing the presenting
is just presenting. ТЬеу are not doing anything for that patient. Sotherefore it might Ье rehab for the doetors but it" s not rehab for те patients!

Figure 4.
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Case Report

Nathan -

Nathan is

а

П:

Nathan

Тhe Тeam Р/ауег

21-year-old former science student ftom the North West Territories. At

in the Сanadian

по~ Ье

felt close to his neighbors. Moving to

а

Ьоте

larger шЬan center was

а

striking change. InitialIy Ье found the city "interesting" a1though "it~ s still too big."" After
attending university for а уeзr., he сlюse the faculty of nursing because Ье enjoyed being with

nursing students and "did not find satisfaction or see а future with юenсе eduсаtiоп.'"

Nathan felt

Ье

had "something to say''' and participated in the present study as

опе

way

оС

entering the scholariy community within nursing and sharing his views about nursing "for
some type of purpose greater than те just talking about it Аyinв: "1 don't like this and 1
don~t

Iike that." In his view., practicing nurses 811 too often seemed "apathetic~' and lacked

Ше "passion and
Не

enthusiasm" for the profession that Ье and some of his fellow students felt.

saw himself as а сопfident team player who enjoyed working in groups.

Тhroughoutthis

investigation Nathan was careful to attend interviews promptly and not to jeopardize his
clinical commitments Ьесаозе of his рзrtiараЬоп. Не made а роint of sharing а relevant
research article with те to strengthen ту project.

Except for what Ье had seen and heard in the media, Nathan had по previous knowledge of
what psychiatric mental health nursing involved. At the beginning of the

rotatio~ Ье

felt
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apprehensivе, expressed

nothing to give те."

Iittle Шterest in the field aod believed that the сliпical experience "had

Не

expected шепtaПу iII patients to present мт "acutely psychotic,

vegetative or extreПlе symptoms" and wondered if Ье could "dO'7 anything to help them.

Ву

the end ofthe clinical ехреПenсе,

иеа

Ье

was тоте ореп to Ше possibility of working in the

and had rated two nursing activities differentIy according to his

оwn

personaJ

constructions of meaning. Nathan held his instruetor in high regard, felt closer to students
in his clШical group and had Ьeen genuinely touched Ьу his patients. However,

profoundly

шstшbоо Ьу

hospital nurse role models who often lacked

а

Ье

remained

professionaJ

presentation and who seemed to implement IittIe other than Ьзsiс ог custodiaI nursing cзrе.

ТЬе

vaJue ofhis instruetor, peers and patients

Nаthап's

clinical instructor, bis peers and his patients were aII positive influences as

construeted his оwn knowledge about psychiatric mentaI hea1th nursing.

Не

Ье

appreciated his

clinical instructor's modeling of interviewing strategies with patients, Ьет instruetions рпог
to the clinical ехреПenсе and her willingness to Hsten to bis ideas and ftustrations throughout
the course.

Не

commented that "she's good at what she does."

Не

va1ued the verbaI

feedback she offered while studeпts were оп the hospital unit and the ongoing comments she
wrote in his joumaI
ехрreзsed that

еасЬ

week. Reflecting

оп

his developing interviewing skills, Nathan

he "would have liked more specШс feedback ftom ту instruetor and

&equent basis."

оп а

more
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"Support Пот other students" was also important to Nathan. During his clinicaJ
Ье "Ьесате

very good fiiends with (his fellow students) in this setting. ~~ In

ехреПenсе~

[a~

it was his

peers who were his main source of "suggestions~ guidance and feedback. ~~ Nathan did not
believe that the сошse had been designed to &cilitate the cliпicaI group process.

"Sometimes~

our instruetor wou1d (conftont) us if we were talking amongst ourselves when we were all
together in а group...it would make others feel excluded ... she wanted us to ье а group as
students and поt to ье рзired Off~7

Ov~ however,

Nathan believed that it was the students

themselves who "fonned good group dynamics'7 and "ifthe dynamics ofthis group hadn't
Ьeen goa<L

1 think it wou1d really Ьауе affected how 1 felt about this rotation, not having the

support ofthe other students.

Ву

Му

peers were ту Iife SUpport~7'

the end of his clinicaJ experience, Nathan felt

рatieпts. Не

Ье

had engaged severa1 "remarkabIe"

spoke ofan older man who was "50 сharisшaЬс .. '

оое

of the most interesting

people 1 hзуе ever met in ту life.7~ Additionally, Nathan described an eighteen-year-old who
had been admitted for depression and suicide attempts as "а person who is 50 intelligent and

artieulate ... the type ofPerSOn 1would Ье fiiends with outside the hospita1 setting." Clearly,
as in previous studies (Вairan & Famsworth, 1989;

Creec~

1977; Gelfand &

~

1961;

Lewis & Cleveland, 1966; Morris 7 1964; Smith, 1969)7 Nathan's stereotypical views of

patients were a1tered as а result ofhis clinical ехреПenсе.
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Disturbing staff role models

Оп Ше

other

han~

consistent with Perese's (1996) findings,

Registered Psychiatric Nurses wbo Nathan met

оп

the hospital

Ше

Registered Nurses and

~

projected

а

strikingly

negative iшagе. At the beginning of the course, Nathan did not view the professionaI statf
as а "team," saw по evidence оС the '~erapeutic milieu"

and felt aetively "rejected"

ьу

а

ехреПепсе.

smile" ftom

During other

had been introduced to in class

the шtit group. As the course progressed,

ьу оое nurse's cbarting but he nevе.. reaПy

inquiry or even

Ье

Ье

aune to knowany ofthe nurses. For Na~ "an

staff nurses was consistently missing

сliniса1

was "impressed"

&от

his clinicaJ

experiences, unit staff often included students during

procedures or lunch breaks, but during Nathan" s psychiatric menta1 heaIth ехрепenсе, this
was not the cзse. Nathan explained:
Ше only tiше ту

nurse and 1 communicate is when 1 approach her or him (to
say that) "Гт going оп break now, ту patient did this, or Гт leaving for the
day, this is what 1did today." Very little "How is your раtiепt doing, or do
уou need anything ftoт staJf?'" 80 that type of comradery or team is missing
trom this rotation for те.

Ву the end
а

patient."

ofthe course, Nathan had поt seen anу nurses aetually "sit down haIf an hour with
Не

thought that "granted they probably

couldn't "sit down today for half an
tomorтow with

Ьош

with three

сап't,'"

but

раьents

Ье

wondered why they

and then for haIf an hour

three other patients ... even for ten minutes ... 1just dап't see it being done."

ТЬе рrоfessiопal

staff' 5 personal presentation and language exchange was disturbing to
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Nathan. Не feIt uocomfortable around onе staffmember and notоо that "1 wouldn't want him
for ту пшse." FeJIow stшfents recounted an incident to him where
пшse who eпtered the patient' s

а

patient described

а

staff

room and mimicked the patient's Петоrз. ТЬе students all

viewed the aetion as belittIing and unkind and were offered по further clarification or
ехрJanatiоn.

In another situatio~ when а раьent remained in the bathroom for an extended

period oftime, а nшse remarked to Nathan: "He's probabIy masturbating in there." Nathan
Ieft the ехреПenсе convinced that "some пшses could ье doing things differentIy" and his
initial negative perceptions of professiona1

stafI:

particuIary the

та1е

nurses, remained

completely unchanged.

Nathan's perceptions reflect an important aspect ofIeaming which was missing for him. As
а

novice male DШSe, Nathan valued ехреПences where he could observe positive role models.

10 1995,

оnlу

Ассоrding to

4 per cent of Canada's Registered Nurses were

тen

(Trudeau, 1996).

Trudeau (1996), close to 16 per cent of male nurses worked in Ше psychiatric

mental health area in 1995, сотрзred with fewer than 5 per cent offemale nurses. Reflecting
оп historical

patterns, Trudeau (1996) noted that traditionally, most schools of nursing that

accepted тen were comected with menta1 institutiоns (believing тen were better аЫе to deal
with the physical demands of psychiatric раЬentз) and that when males were accepted intо

mainstream nursing schools, they met with resistence in areas such as obstetrics and
gynecology, resulting in а tendenсу for ma1e nurses to specialize in psychiatry or critical

cзrе.

While male пшses are WeIl represented in рзусЫаtПс nursing, unfortunately during Nathan' s
ргаcticuщ

few opportunities existed fOT him to еУеп meet potential mentors.

Flgure 5.
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PersonaJ Construct Changes and Rej1ections - Discussion

Тhe

personal constructs which Nathan developed оп his repertory grid

ассшаtеlу reflected

his'~ pattems

ofthinking," and both at the begirming and at the end ofthe course

the construets remained

"eзsy for

divided them up

into.'~

7

(Nathan) to see (пшsing aetivities) in the categories (Ье)

In Nathan's view, nursing aetivities were either

"еазу

to violate

ethics" or "not easy to violate ethics," "cognitive" or "psychomotor/' "duty" or "policy,"
"patieпt

orieoted" or "hospitзl ог соmпnmityorient~" ')mit judgement" ог "unit policy" and

finalIy, "sequentiallconcrete or "abstraet." In al1 but this final category, Nathan's ways of
rating те nursing aetivities studied shifted

However,

оnlу оne

his repertory grid did reflect

professionaI psychiatric

шentзl

а

or two increments or not at all.

significant change in thinking about two

heaIth nursing activities in relation to whether they were

"sequentiaL'concrete" or "abstract."

Ву "sequential/concrete,"

Nathan meant activities such

as hand wasbing wIПсЬ required а clear sequence of асЬоп oriented steps and wblch could Ье
fairlyeasily ехрlained or taught. Ву "ab~" Ье meant aetivities such as assessments which
required а deeper knowledge base of patients' background as well as their medicaI diagnosis
and prescribed medication and involved critical understanding and contextual nursing
judgements.

тhe two

nursing activities which Nathan initially rated as "sequentiallconcrete" but later rated

as "abstract" weщ

~

denying а поп compliant anorexia nervоза раьent' s request to spend
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time together, and second, pointing out discrepancies in а patient's уесЬа! and

поп уета!

behavior. In the tirst instanсе, when the course was over, Nathan Iooked at the аctiоп of
denying а поп compIiant patient's request to spend tiше together differentIy and felt that Ье
"questioned the reasoп and ршроse behind the nursing асЬоп more." In the second instanсе,
with regard to pointing out discrepancies in verbal and поп verbal behavior, Ье commented:
Now 1 think of it more as уou reaПу Ьауе to think about what is going оп and
about what the differences are in wbat you асе seeing and what you are
hearing. 1 think that it is something that becomes very important, especially
in psychiatric nursing. It is important to Ье able to hear what this person is
saying, but also to recognize what is happening. Is there inconsistencies
between their affect and their behavior or their affect and their Ianguage?

Thus, after his clinicaI

ехреПепсе,

Nathan felt he had

а

more

"аЬsпаа" understanding

of

nursing actions like denying patient requests and pointing out discrepancies in patient
behavior. оп his last cIinicaI day, Nathan was "almost regretful" that the experience was оуег
and

Ье

commented: "I am therapeutic."

Figure 6.
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Сзse Report

Simone -

Тhe

111: Simone

Caring Friend

Simone is а 20-year-old Trinidadian student who spent her first year out of high school in

general studies in the Faculty of Science. She chose ошsing because she "loved people and
wanted to
А-.

cзrе

for them in their most vulnerabIe states." Her finaI grade in the course was

Simooe had heard ftom other students talking about the psychiatric meota1 hea1th rotation

that "it was stressful and that the units were not very receptive to students." lnitia1Iy, she
expected the experience to ье both "scary" and "interesting, like (the movie)
the Cuckoo's Nest." Although Simone does oot expect to work in the
сошse she felt

зrеа., Ьу

Flew Over

the end of ше

that she had Ьесоте more "flexibIe" and commented that the practicum "was

better than 1 thought it wouJd

Sirnone сате

Опе

fТoт а

Ье."

close knit "Ioving" family who stood

When Simone's grandfather

Ьесате

Ьу опе

another in times of crisis.

gravely iII in the middle of her clinical

ехрепепсе,

Sirnone did not want to leave her mother and father alone at Ьоте. While her parents insisted

that she соntinие with her сошse, Simone ftequently feh tom Ьемeen attending to her family
and concentrating оп her studies. Simone's cIinica1 instruetor was not aware of her family
concems. ТЬе issues of depression, suicide and sexua1 abuse which manу of Simone's
раЬents and

their families struggled with were new issues for her. In Simone's оwn family,

these kiods of issues had never

соте

up. In the process of setting her

оwn

goals for the
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practicum, Simone wondered "how fВr 1can get with

myself~ to Ье able

to "actually help

ту

patients. ~~

Lack ofcurnculum preparation and а closed staff group

During

Simone~s ртоgrзm

psychosis~

of study, lectures explaining mental health concepts such as

dementia and suicide were integrated with medicaI surgical content and were

offered concwтent1y with the clinical experience component. Specific mentaI health content
had not been introduced in

Ьет

first

уеас

of пшsing educatio~ and clinical orientation was

limited due to the large number of students rotating through faur
six-week

ехроsше to

infonnation about
for this

clinical.'~

the

атеа.

тental illness

With

по "рте

сliniса1

session readings

sites and the brief

от assignments~

and

по

in the syllabus~" Simone's curriculum left Ьет "unprepared

When the university term began after Christmas br~ Simone attended

class Monday тоmШ& bought her textbook that aftemoon and began her clinical experience
the next day.

Оп

her first day оп the ~ Simone approached two nurses standing in the medication room

with

а

question.

Опе

nurse asked

Ьет

to leave and closed the medication room door.

Standing outside the glass rOOM and looking in at the two nurses, Simone wondered whether
"they know what kind of impact they are having

оп

us." She was not invited to ask her

question at another time nor was she acknowledged again later. In her view, the professionaI
staffgroup was closed to new members.
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Later оп in the rotatio~ Simone noticed how one staff тетЬег "talked to the unit clerk for
half an hour at tbe
sitting in the lounge

пшses'
асеа

station and then went

оп

and introducing patients to

to taIk to the patients when the

pзtients саше to

Ьсeэk."

She saw her classmates

опе another,

but <'nurses only seemed

her

the desk to ask for something.'"

When

Simone "sat and ta1ked to а neglected patient (in the lounge},'" she "thought (she) was doing
sometЫng wrong the way the nurses

looked at те.'"

оп

another оceзsiоn., Simone expressed

how she '1eIt Ьарру''' that а pзtient had сЬоsen to attend an activity. However, she simply felt

"belittled" for sharing her observation when а staff пurзe responded:
again~"
tШз

"Тhat' 11

never Ьарpen

Simone was surprised Ьу these nursing responses. She commented: "1 didn't expect

(behavior);

ту

instructor is

50

warm and enthusiastic."

During previous cIinical experiences, Simone had gained confidence in

Ьег

advocate: "lt's not ОК to just sit there if уои see something wrong.'" As
student, she had readily asked

а

comfort measure for her patient.

У~

physician to "have

а

large

рШ

а

role as

first

ordered as

а

а

уем

patient
nursing

liquid'" as

а

during her psychiatric mental hea1th placement, she did

not see пшsеs implementing "obvious" comfort

mеаsшes

such as "cutting 100g toenails."

She wondered if nurses "kept the physical in psych'~ with regard to <'even гоutinе physicaI
assessmeпts

(such as) ruling out diabetic shock for

а

patient

оп

an insulin regime. n Similar

to findings reported Ьу Davidhizar and McBride (1985), who concluded that students

indieated the lowest feelings of success in both clinical nursing сате and mastery oftheory in
77

the psycblatric area, Simone did not feel the '<saше self confidence and efficacy ''to speak
up" in this placement that she had developed in other clinical areas. From her observations

lSб

ofpsychiatric mentaI health staffourses, she concluded: "Thеу (the ourses) doo't think they
сап шakе а dПfесепсе 50 they just give up '"

Meaningful discussions with а mend

Excluded fi"om the staffgroup, iпtroduced to psychiatric concepts only through an integrated
curriculum and unable to draw

ироп

per50nal

от

family knowledge about mentaI i1lness,

Simone often tumed to опе ofher classmates '1:0 ta!k" and
these discussions, Simone

сате to

риП

in essentia1 theory.

Тhrough

see the idea of"(being) сrщ as an iIIness which сап ье

treated." Herpsychiatric patients "didn't make themselves this way, itjust is." Оп her оwn
or in conjunetion with her fПend, she integrated how"discharge planning, medication regimes
and follow ир пе сЛьса1 to cзrе in the psychiatric clinical асеа." She сате to understand
"the positive and negative symptoms of schizophreni~ vegetative shift and (planned) socia1
nursing interventions" more deeply.

During the fifth week ofthe rotation,

опе

staff nurse, "Irene," asked Simone about her new

university nursing program and Icene commented: "I like students." After this exchange,
Simone ernphasized how '1ust

а

couple of people

сап сhangе

your views, although first

impressions асе pretty strong." Мег meeting Irene, Simone was

... Sti1I поt satisfied with (professional staff) role modeling, a1though Гт тоге
now. 1 never thought that nшses leam ftom students. 1 thought they
were here to show us. As students we think we' re the lowest link оп Ше food
сhain, but when а nurse says something like that, 1 tШnk we' ге oot that low.

tоleraпt

We' ге taught to look at

оиг patients

holistica1ly, but nUTses

асе

people too.
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After talking with Ireoe, 1 saw her поt only as а пшsе, but аз а wПе and а
persoп outside ofthis unit. ... а fiiend . .. 1 feel more like Гт part ofthe
milieu now.

Simone descnЪed оое other "goOO psychiatric пшse." It is telling that Simone did not know
this second пшsе's
пшse's actions

namе

and couId only describe the nurse

Ьу

the clothes she wore. Tbls

included:

... approaching us . .. seeing if our meds асе done . . . gIV1ng suggestions
. .. зsking us to соте back in а couple оС minutes if she' s busy ... pu1ling
us in with the physician . . . being willing to listen ... and joining in with
the patients.

However, during fаш of the six weeks she spent оп the unit, Simone felt

50

the hospital unit group that she believed the clinical experience "should

"isolated" &от
Ье

eliminated."

During our first interview, she remarked: "1 wouldn't mind working in psychiatry if 1 could
соте in and

know 1 had buddies." At the end of the course, in response to Perese' s (1996)

question: "What did you Iike least ab9ut your experience?", Simone wrote: "Тhe way staff
пшsеs would

treat students and

Тhe relationships

played

а

раtiепts."

which Simone formed with students and staff in her practicum environment

crucial role in enabling the process of meaningful leaming to take place for

Ьет.

Griffin (1988) identified that the human mind learns through six capabi1ities: rational, which
most university curriculums address,

етоьоna1, physical,

metaphoric or intuitive, spiritual

and relational. Griffin (1988) compared these six capabilities to the six

striпgs

of а guitar. She
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compared

рlаyiпg а

guitar with only опе string to learning opportunities which focus

exclusively оп Ше rational mind. According to Griffin (1988), exploring the five remaining
and "often-overlooked capabilities ...
(р.l05).

(wiП) enhanсе

the leaming and teaching process"

DeaIing with the геlаЬоnal aspeet ofleaming (which was so important to Simone).,

Griffin (1988) pointed to the iшроrtanсе of incorporating the "speciaI and deliberate
relationships created with other leamers in the class and ofl:en outside of те class" into fолnal
learning experiences. In Qriffin's (1988) view "the teacher's aid and awareness of these
relationships is important" (р. 105).

In conclusion, оое ofthe most personally meaningful aspeets of learning for Simone was her
conversations with а fellow student. When both Ьег curriculum and her hospital role models
failed to equip her with the infonnation she needed., she tumed to her peers and found

а

learning partner with whom she cou1d share her ways of understanding and coming to know
about psychiatric mental heaJth nursing. With the

ехеерьоп

of the present study., Simone"s

relationalleaming, that is., her work with а mend and leaming partner was not acknowledged
within the пamеwогk of те course or in the formaI evaluation of her clinica1 perfonnance.
Simone's ехреПепсе begs the question олее agзiп ofhow а brief six-week psychiatric mentaI
hea1th clinical placement., with
гесоgпize the

по

introduetory level courses., and few opportunities to

personalleaming resources which students employ,

сап

to the complex and changing field of hospitaI mental health nursing.

best introduce students

Flgure 7.
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Personal Construcl Changes and Re.flections - Discussion

оп Ьес repertory grid,

Simone viewed the ten nurses ~ aetivities studied as c;c;therapeutic or поt

therapeutic," "caring or
cзrе ос

поt carin~~~ c;c;relevant

not critical to cзrе" and

"eзsy or

to

cзrе

or not relevant to

cзrе,"

"critical to

difficult." At the end ofthe course, she rated five

ofthe activities three increments closer to

Ьес opposing

construct pole than when she rated

them at Ше begitшing of the сошse. Only опе aetivity, that of wearing street clothes оп the
uni!, moved more than three increments between the construct poles. Simone initially saw

wearing street clothes as C;C;not

caring.~~

After Ьес clinical ехреПenсе, she viewed the aetivity

as 'C;caring." She explained: "At fiщ it wasn't very caring. 1 do think
because уou don't want to (impose) а blerarchy.
уои are

superior ... or, (to) make

уои

feel that

Уои don~t
уои

it~s

very caring now

want to make patients feel that

are superior (either)." Also, "because

ofthe hierarchy," she saw the activity as more ,c;relevant to

cзrе'~ than

'C;not relevant to care,"

and more "easy" than 'C;difficult."

ТЬе

remaining four activities which Simone rated differently

accompanying а раtiепt
and

drinkiпg а сир

оп а

of coffee with

patient' 5 request to spend
а

patient

оп а

smoking
а

br~

patient and denYing

ьте together.

smoking break

тасе

administering

а

Ьу

PRN

а поп

three increments were,

medicatio~ sitting

compliant anorexia

down

пеrvоsa

While Simone rated the activity of accompanying

"not caring" than C;'caring," she clarified:

"Тhat' s

just

because 1 don't like smoking." While she rated this activity "not relevant to care" at the
Ьeginning ofthe ехреПence,ьу the

end of the rotation, she believed it was more c;'relevant to
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cзrе."

She thought:

~~ng (patients)

for

а

break would

probably decrease their anger to you and let them ье

а

тean а

lot to them 50 that would

bit more ореп." Administering

а

PRN

rnedication was "difficult at first but it got eзsiес because уои could see that sometimes that' s
the

оnlу

thing we

сап do

to decrease the anxiety and

те

violence." In Simone's words,

sitting down and drinking а сир of coffee with а раьеnt:
.'. went ftom not critica1 to cзrе to critical to сасе and that's because sitting
down with them and getting to know тет as а Ьuman being is а lot more
imроnзnt thап just analyzing them constant1y. Тhey're not just there for
ana1ysis, they're there to Ье helped.

Fina1ly, Simone initia11y regarded denying

ап а поп

compIiant anorexia nervosa patient' s

request to spend time together as "relevant." However, despite what she saw hospital staff
nurses doing, Simone believed "ftom what 1 am reading, 1 really think we should taIk to
(patients diagnosed with anorexia nervosa) regardless ofwhat they ате doing."

SIMONE'S RATINGS

Figure 8.
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Case Report IV:

Неа/Ьег

Нeзthе!" is an aduh

Тhe

-

Неашет

Novice Psychiatric Nurse

student who completed а Bachelor of Arts degree before enrolling in the

F aculty of Nursing. Heather majored in psychology and

опе

of her reasons for choosing

nursing was that а "cзreer counselor told те about psychiatric nursing, and 1 thought it might

fit with ту degree."

Heather was the

оnlу

participant in the present study who expressed an interest in the field

of psychiatric тental hea1th nursing before completing the praeticum. She was also the
Ьет

clinical

Тhroughout

the six-

participant who chose to attend the provincial menta1 institution site for
ехреПепсе. Thе

institution is about

а

three-hour drive ftom Calgary.

оnIу

week сliniса! рlacemeЩ the ~dents апd their cJinical instruetor drove out individually to the

facility оп Тhursday
for

а

тоmings. Тhey

met as а group for а рте conference, joined the unit staff

two-to-ten shift that evening and then spent the night in

located оп the hospital grounds.

Оп Friday

two-room staff "house"

momings, the students and their instructor were
а

post conference and then went their

Сanашan

winter driving conditions were often

part of the day shift ftom seven-to-three, attended
separate ways to drive Ьоте Friday evening.

а

unpredietable and Heather' s cIinical instructOf fi'equentIy aпanged а "cavalcade of cars" and

ensured that "someone had а сеll

рЬопе

when we were

оп

the highway."

Тhe

students who

chose this pJacement were а self seIected group, many of whom "knew еасЬ other before the
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ехреПеосе."

ехреПence

one ofthe studeпts in Heather s group commented that: "We wanted tbe best
7

and we knew this was it." Heather eamed

and shortly after the

сошse b~ Ьег

student." Heather is single and

clinical

Ьет family

а

clinical grade of А in her pracricum

instruаог

noticed that she was

а

"mong

Iive out of ргоvinсе. She boards in Calgary and

works twenty to forty hours а week as а waitress.

At the end оС the ~ Нeзthе!' сопtinued to ье interested in the field of psychiatric mental
health nursing, but "probably not as

а

hospital staff nurse." She left the experience with

"more questions" about the area and wondered what working in "forensic psychiatry

teenagers in scboo1s might ье like.
7

'

described it as "excellent ехреПenсе fajJed

Тhe сliniса1

placement was

with

far" and she

interesting and stimu1ating." However, Heather's clinica1

to provide her with adequate opportunities to ref1ect upon Ьег оwn process

оСсоnstructing knowledge. Неатет demonstrated the

course and she

Ьет "favorite 50

ог

гeзdiIу adapted

required competencies for Ьег nursing

to the unique mi1ieu ofa provincial menta1 institution.

Уе!,

beyond the required and expected competencies, her repertory grid suggested that she also
clearly demonstrated
development as
instruetors and

а

draшaЬс

resuh

рeerз,

ОС

changes in her

the rotation.

оwn

persona1 growt.h and professionaJ

Even with the intense

with the exception of the

ргеsent proj~

24-Ьоис

exposure to

these profound persona1

changes were essentiaUy unacknowledged within the fhunework of the course. For this
student, the narrative
developed

Ьу

гезeзrсЬ арргоасЬ

of ret1ecting

оп

personaI

соnstruа

changes

Shapiro (1986, 1991, 1994) was particularly valuable and did provide an

opportunity to гесоgnize leaming which otherwise тау not Ьауе Ьeen acknowIedged.

lБS

Рersonal

and professional groмЬ

When Heather first arrived
enviroпment.

оп

her assigned unit she felt
7

"insесше"

in the stark ''bare''

Handed а set ofkeys, she was immemafely drawn into the institutiоnaI protocol

of unlосking and "securing" the heavy hospital doors. She felt welcome and included
Ьоspitзl StafF grouр

Оп

Ьу те

and sensed that а spirit of С<?шmunity existed between staff and patients.

acute psychiatric wards in urban general hospita1s, professional staffs зrе often

indistinguishable fЮm their patieпts. In this provincia1 institutiоп setting however, severa1 of
the patients wore Ьоspitзl pyjamas and robes апd manу wore slippers rather than street shoes.
Some staff members wore large badges with their namе and affiIiation and all staffs were
required to сапу keys. Heather was struck Ьу the "silence" of the facility and as she looked

at the patients,

у0008

зЬе

thought: "1 see the PeOple here as зiс~ 1 feel bad and 1 want to help."

and Osbome (1991) interviewed nurses who worked at this particular facility during

two time periods, the first was between 1950 and 1960 and the second Ьемeen 1970 to те
present. After Iisteпing to the пшses, thезе authors concluded that psychiatric nursing in this
provincial hospital

wаз

"more than ajob, (it was)a way oflife,

а

way ofknowing what was

really iJПроnant to people whether you were а patient or а staff member" (р.l1). Young and
Оsborne (1991)

summarized the work environment ofthis institutiоп as follows: "It wasn't

easy work and for soтe it gave financial security, but after а while those things don't matter
аз much

as your feeling ofbelonging" (p.ll). Heather sensed this feeling ofbelonging and

subsequently found the concept оС а therapeutic milieu "easier" to understand.
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ТЬе day

1joined Нeзther оп her clinical unit mid way through the соurзe, she shared how her

own leaming was progressing genera1ly. In partiwlar, she commented оп two issues she was
in the proeess
boundaries.

оС working

Thе

through.

Тhe

second issue involved

activities implemented

Ьу

first issue eentered

шstingШзhing

оп

establishing therapeutic

activities specific to nursing ftom

other professional groups. Looking at the first issue, Heather

questioned how she could estabIish therapeutic boundaries with an "infatuated~~ female patient
"who likes те and foUows те around.~"

Нeзther

wondered how to

"соре with

the ftustration

and burnout'" when а patient "can Ье admitted 35 times."" Another patient told Heather that
"Гт

not getting the help 1 need here.'" Heather found herself feeling

funnу,

"ups~

exhausted.,

and disjointed'~ when she left the elinicallaboratory.

As Heather ref1ected оп the second issue of separating nursing aetivities б-оm those of other

professional staff groups., she looked at the activities she saw nurses engaging in. She
observed: "They're always busy, but Гт not sure what they're doing." Heather notieed that
psycbiatrie mental heaIth nurses "spend
the

рЬопе

lot.'~

with

physicians."~

Heather admired

оое

а

lot oftime advocating for patients when they're оп

She saw nurses "Iockin& unJocking and checking the doors

nurse who

"hшI the раиentз all

making chili in the kitchen"one

evening. Similarly, she appreciated how another nurse "sat and looked at pietures" with
patient. Piecing together the unique nature of mental health nursing., Heather did not
а

clear picture of what the role ofthe psychiatric nurse entailed.
1 wonder what the nursing role really is. We're not trained in some things.
with child abuse, the occupational therapists aпangе
outings like bowling. 1 think it would Ье niее ifnurses were more involved.

тhe SOCiaI workers deal

а

а

Ьауе
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During this mid tenn iпterview, Нeзther aJSO mentiоned that she was enjoying her ехреПenсе

and "Ieaming а lot.

She did not observe anу "cruelty" or "nurses talking down to patients

7
'

hereo" She fe1t that she had "help" with strategies to establish the песessзry boundaries in Ьет
relatioosbips with patients. She also felt that she was developing а deeper understanding of
what а therapeutic milieu "feels like." Joining staff and patients оп outings away ftom the
institutio~ Heather

enjoyed Ше rapport she felt with the staff-patient group: "Going into

town for bowling was fun.

all singing togethero

иnJikе many

тепШ

on the bus ride, we had the music turned ир loud апd we were

77

student Registered Nurses who Ьауе littIe if any interest in а career in psychiatric

health nursing, Heather entered Ьет praeticum with the intention of working in the

field. Moir and Abraham (1996) examined how six tinaI уеат undergraduate nursing students
at а Scottish university who chose the psycbiatric speciality area as а career justified their
choice and constructed an occupational identity. Moir and АЬгаЬат (1996) found that
although these novice psychiatric nurses believed

а

general nursing career path offered

тоге

rewards, they а1З0 viewed mainsпеат nursing "as technical . о. involving routine task
completion (and а сасеес which) curtailed opportunities to fonn relationships with patients
or provide investigative and diagnostic challenges"
stЛJetшed

(р.297). Ву соntraзt, they

saw the less

psychiatric field as more chaПenging because of"the lack of established knowledge

... the professiona1 ашопоту

0.0

and the sociability (inherent мthin) the psychological naturе

of psychiatric пшsing" ( р. 298). While these researchers did not comment оп whether or not
the students in their study were interested in psychiatry before еnrоШпg in their nursing
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ргоgraщ their findings

indicated that novice psychiatric nurses had clearly construeted their

ocaJpational identity Ьу their final уeзr of study. тhis identity developed through а process

•

of соntrasting psychiatry with general пшsing.
in Moir and Abrahaш' s (1996)

Еxtпets пош

reseзrсЬ reveal

conversations with the students

how students who chose the psychiatric field

felt "included ... valued ... and listened to" in psychiatric settings but simply"measured
how quicldy you

сап

study, Heather felt

а

do things" in medical surgical areas

(р.297).

оп

Similarly, in the present

strong sense ofidentity within the psychiatric атеа and did not find it

Reflectivetime

In concert with her

еЮsting iпterest

in the field and the feeling of inclusion which

зЬе

experienced during her рracticuщ Heather's identity as а novice psychiatric nurse did Ьесоте
more developed as she completed her rotation.
praeticum, she found driving six
сошse

Ьошs еасЬ

However, in addition to her clinical

week and keeping

requirements exhausting. She described waking up

away whether 1 was at clinical ог at the restaurant or at

Without

tiше

assimilate,

Ше

опе

ир мт а job

and

Ьег otheт

moming "not knоwing right

Ьоmе'"

to ref1ect and interpret the new ideas and knowledge she was seeking to
richness of the cIinica1

ехреПenсе

was diminished for Heather. Brooldield

(1988) criticizes blgher education experiences which neglect
opportunities (ог Ше interplay between зctiоп and reflection

"рrзxiз,

аге

that is ensuring that

available in а baJanced way
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for students"

(ро50)о

Brookfield (1988) asserted that higher education curricula typicalIy

"rush through masses of conteot and о о. assign (tasks which тeasшe) familiarity with that
соntent 50

tbick and fast that there is barely tiше to assimilate new ideas and knowledge" (ро

50). Не encouraged teachers and students to take tiIПе for "mulling over о

••

and making

interpretive зеnse ofwhat is happening to them. (ро50)." Тhe course сuпiсu1um provided
Heather and her fellow students with an opportunity to sbare their feelings Ьу designating
group post conferences. However, as Heather explained:
Working two-to-ten, up Ше пех! day at five-thirty in the morning, work untiI
tШее and then the drive Ьоте - it just didn't Iend itself to rest tiше much.
Ву the time розt соnferenсе rolled зrо~ we were аН pretty tired. Тhщ it's
over and you' re alone again.

It was difficult for this student to create а зрасе within her clinical practicum to process and
interpret all ofthe new information she was exposed to. Тhrough the experience of sharing
ovemight ассоlПIнodatiоп with feIlow students and Ьес clinical instructor, Heather found she
valued informaI debriefing discussions and that these opportunities did stimulate ceflection.
1 know nursing used to ье like this. Уои' d ье in а residence of nurses and
рersonaПy 1 know for a1I ту rotatiОDS that would reaПу Ьеlр те because when
1 taIk about ПШ'Sing, that's when 1 learn the most. I'т not around nurses а lot
because of ту job and where 1 Iive. It was great to Ье totally focused in that
envirопmentо 1 thought that environment was ехсеПentо

Лftет the

course was over, 1 asked Heather what stood out foc Ьето She replied:

lust how exbaшtоо 1 couJd ье after playing cards or going for wa1ks. You're
always thinking. You're always trying to assess (patients) and you're using
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50 тисЬ ofyour mind. 1t's draiпiпg! Тbat stood out for те. 1had а раЬent
cry with те and 1 was just shaking. 1 Ьауе пеуес experienced anything like
that before, except with ту fiiends, but never in а therapeutic way. 1 was
sbaJrin& 1 didn't know what to do. 1 talked Ьес through it and 1 felt finе untiI
after and then 1 felt like crying because it really affected те. Some days Г d
go Ьоте and feel rеаПу depressed and kind оС disjointed aJmost~ not all
together.

ТЬе

preceding comments опсе again reflect а contrast between psychiatric nursing and

шainstreaш пшsing.

Even Heather's familiarity with knowledge

psychology did oot provide her with

а

&от

both nursing and

way of strueturing and organizing the emotionally

charged leaming experiences she faced in this practicum.

She had

"пеуес

experienced

anything like that before" and it was "really different." Her course lectures linked concepts

in medical surgical nursing to SimiIar concepts in psychiatric пursing in her integrated course,
but Heather often found this "confusing."

Тenns

wblch "fit" in other сliniса1 зrеаз seemed

to Ьауе Iittle relevance in this rotation. She was stnlck Ьу how different the ехреПenсе was
and although she "Ioved it," she alЗО "needed time to sort it a1I out."

In conclusion, Heather demonstrated striking changes in Ьес ways of construeting knowledge

about psychiatric nursing during her praeticum at the provincial тentзl institution. She was
motivated and interested in the field

ЬеСосе

the сошзе еуen began. She grew personally and

professiona1ly as she leamed to establish therapeutic boundaries with her patients and to
define the psychiatric nursing role in а personally relevant way. However, time to reflect and
discuss етоьоnal responses or the profoundly different nature ofthe experience was limited.

Flgure 9.
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PersonaJ Construct Changes and Reflections - Discussion

Heather~s repertory grid

participants.
clinical

reflected the most draшatiс cbanges in thinking of а11 ofthe six study

Тhrough Ше

placemen~

that cCbehavior gn

process of constructing and rating the grid before and after the

1 leamed of Heather~s background in the field of psychology, her belief
ье modifie~" her рге

session interest in psychiatric nursing, how she

developed her аЬШty to set boundaries, what it was like for her to drive the six hours еасЬ
week to attend the cIinical site and how
оп

exhausted.
compliance

ог

Ше

experience left her physically and mentally

her gП~ Heather categorized the ten nursing aetivities studied as "creating
not creating

compliance,'~ 'Сопе

сошmunicзtiоп/' c'communicating

to

опе сопunиniсаьоп

or indirect

or physicaL'~ c'professional ог personaL'~ "assessment ог

evaJuation," ,csocial or therapeutic."

Неашег construeted Ьег grid

thoughtfiJlly and took

cзrе with

the words she chose. At

опе

point during the post course interview, as Heather rated the nursing aetivities as either
"assessment" or "evaluation," she commented:

At the beginning of the course, she found

ССГт

Ше

having ргоЫerпs with this соnstruа."

everyday mainstream nursing terms of

assessment and eva1uation adequate to cIassifY the psychiatric nursing aetivities. However,

after Ьег clinical
enough.~'

ехреПenсе,

the "concrete" terms did not seem comprehensive ог "abstraet

In response to the

тоге

in-depth view of the distinet and separate

natuге

of

psychiatric пursing she gained through her practicum, Heather' s ways of categorizing nursing
aetivities seemed to loosen and Ьесоте тоге

оpen.
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Shapiro s (1986, 1991, 1994) repertory grid approach emphasizing narrative
7

inqШry

and

refiection revealed ~ for Heather, а complete reversal in thinking осcuпed for four out of
the

tеп

activities studied. In all four instances, at the

епd

of the

сошse,

Heather rated the

psychiatric пшses' aetivities оп the opposite end ofthe five point scales.

Тhe first

aetivity which reversed was administering а PRN теШсаЬоп to an agitated patient.

0riginaJly, Нeзther
it as

С'еvaluаtiоп."

cзtegопzed

She explained her reasoning: c'When

a1ready rпadе the asзessшent.
the medication."

this пursing task as cCassessment," but after the course she saw

Onе

Уои 'уе

уои

give the

evaIuated the behavior and

ofHeather' s fellow students described

а

теШсаьоп уои'уе

шadе the

decision to give

situation where staff members

role modeled а team approach to subduing an agitated patient with а PRN medication.

student equated the nursing actions to
оЬзervаьоп as

ТЬе

"сасфас апеst

code procedures" and

Thе

descпЪed

the

"exciting."

second aetivity where Heather's thinking reversed was pointing out discrepancies in

рatieпt's

а

verbal and поп verbal bebavior. At the beginning ofthe course, Heather felt this was

"evaluation," but rated it as "assessment" at the end ofthe course.

'~ow

1 think that if

you're роinting out discrepancies, уои'те oot reaIlY eVaIUating the рerso~ you're pointing out
discrepancies to see how the patient is going to react. That' s all part of assessment."

Тhe

third activity which Heather rated in reverse

оп

her grid was denying

а

noncompliant

anorexia nervosa patient' 5 request to spend time together. While Heather did not have an
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орроnunity to

work with а patient diagnosed with anorexia nervo~ she did find herself in

the position ofhaving to "say no~~ to non compliant patients. At the beginning of the course,
she saw this as "indirect communication . .. because indirectly you' ге trying to modify
(patieпts') behavior."

At the end ofthe course, she соппnented: '~ow 1 see it more as telling

them straight otr that we

caп't spend tiше

together and that' s it." Heather agreed that she

had developed а more confident capacity to project а fiпn approach and to set limits as а
resuJt ofher clinicaI experience.

Нeзther viewed the Сошth and
Ьreзk, completely diffel entIу

final aetivity, accompanying а patient

оп

an offunit smoking

in two of her personal constructs Ьу the end of the course. She

looked beyond just the аctiоп of"smoking." She construed the element under study as

anу

off-unit patient ехaпsiоп or gaшe. She initially viewed these activities as simply "personaJ."
but later rated them

бvе

increments over beside "professional.'~ SimiIarly, at the beginning

ofthe course, she viewed joining patients in activities as "sociaI" but at the end of the course,
viewed the task as

"therapeutic.'~

Heather clarified what she meant

Ьу

joining patients in

aetivities as "professional not personal" and "therapeutic not social."
Before 1 had the ехреПenceоп the unit, and еуen иот otber students, 1heard
that all уои do is color and play cards and that it' s boring. 1 didn't find it
boring at аН - 1 found it exhausting. Тhat was а big change for те.
Outside the hospital, things like smokin& drinking coffee or going оп outings
Шее bowling seem like рersonal or socia1 activities Ьесаизе уои' re not
evaIuating someone' 5 behavior. In this setting, anything уои do with patients
- you're assessing them. You're assessing social skilIs like task mastery,
concentration, ability to deal with things like winningllosing . .. уou're at
work, nothing you do should Ье personal or social, it should all Ье
professionaI or therapeutic.

DISCUSSING HEATHER'S RATINGS

Figure 10.
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case Report У: Beth

Beth -

Beth is

а

Тhe Professioпal

21-year-old student who entered the faculty of nursing after two years of genera1

university studies. She chose nursing because а fiiend in her third year of the program had
spoken highly of nursing. Beth mentioned that she would not
program was offered "in

а

hospital and not associated with

obtaining "а degree rather than
which draw

а

chosen nursing if the

а university.~"

"ореп

Вет

vaIued

diploma.'" She believed that: "lt" s the technical (aspects)

lot of students into nursing. 1 сате in Iooking at nursing as

ВеШ does поt expect to

she was

а

Ьауе

а

profession."

work in the psychiatric meпtaI heaIth area when she graduates. While

to new learning experiences,'" both at the beginning and at the end of her

rotation, Beth expressed an interest in pursuing а сасеес in "oncology or pediatrics."

Beth

earned а grade of А in the course.

А

well-read self-directed student

Beth approached те to participate in the study. In faet., of all the six participants, Beth was

the only student who came forward sole1y in response to ту Letter of Introduetion handout.
ТЬе

five other students were aII recruited when 1 spoke personalIy about

proposal either in classes or to clinical groups
соnference tiшes. ВеШ volunteered

оп

ту

research

their assigned hospita1 units during

because she is "pro-volunteer." She is active in student
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groups оп campus, often in а leadership capacity. Вет also volunteered extensively at а
hospitaL an agency for the brain injured and she was employed as а сатр counselor.

1 met Beth wheo she iпtrоduced herselfto те after she had attended опе of ту lectures as а
guest student. She offered to participate in the study and showed те а recent article in

Scientific American wIПсЬ was particuJarly relevant to the lecture 1 had just delivered. 1 made
оуеШeзd transparencies

of photographs which accompanied the article and shared them with

ту сlass the foПоwing week.

on another occasiоn.,

Beth гefепed те to а video reference ОП

anorexia nervosa. When ВеШ and 1 met lзtес in the rotation to discuss her clinical experience,
1 a1so leamed that she subscribed to Ьот the provincial nursing association' 5 Newslener and
тhe Сanadian Nurse.

Beth was familiar with а variety of medical-surgical

пursing joumals,

felt соmfortзЫе seeking infonnation ftom the literature and had been encouraged Ьу опе of
her professors to revise а previous assignment and submit it for publication. As weIL earlier
in the year, and оп her оwn initiative, Beth conducted "а sшvеу of interest groups which
different faculty members belong to." Beth was particularly interested in leaming about local
oncology nursing intесeзt groups. She was "surprised" that few other students were intrigued
either Ьу these interest groups

ог Ьу

specific speciality area nursing journals.

Beth did not choose а mental health nursing topic for the tenn

рарес assignment

stipulated

in her integrated medical-surgical and psychiatric тental hea1th nursing course. As а result
ofthis, вeth was not introduced to the unique psychiatric literature base. In addition to her
two required

textbooks~

Beth tumed to

а

textbook, required in her first

yeac~

for

а
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supplementa1refererюе. вeth felt

that she needed additiona1 infоnпatiоп when she observed

staff members at the desk who '1ust seemed to want patients to go away'7 and а пшse group
therapist who "Iectured and did one-to-ones instead of getting patients to support
other." Beth wondered why staffnurses did
"invite patients to talk later ifthey (the
agree with the behavior she
nurses

7

асЬоns

responses.

поt

seem to "pick up

пшses) ие

оЬservщ оп

busy." Wbile

her own,

зЬе

оп

(patients

ВеШ

did

поt

7
)

еасЬ

cиes"

or

necessarily

did find some clarification of the

in the distinction between "person-centered" and "task-centered" nursing

Лgain,

Beth was the on1y student in the present study who

mentiопed

using

а

strategy of tuming to the 1iterature as а method оСunderstanding пursing behaviors which сап

initially appear, as Perese's (1996) students expressed: "Unprofessional and

uncмing" (р.

283). It is шstшbing to note that this well read student left the ехреПenсе with limited

exposure to the scholarly resources speci:fic to тental heaIth пшsing.

In the process of descnЪing Ьет observations of staff behavior to
ЬзJanсе any

те,

Beth took carе to

negative comments with positive опез. For example, she elaborated uроп how

"cahn" the staff remained when "а maniс patient wasn't stable and another gПl aeted out."

She found staff were "good at limit setting and behavior modification.
incident where security had been called to

гestrain а

7
'

Describing an

patient while Registered Nurses

administered а PRN medieation, вeth ехрlained: "1 saw that as doing it оnlу when necessary.
She (the раЬent) should bave been StabiJiZed before.
а пegativе

7
'

вeth emphasized:

"1

impression because (the ехреПenсе)hasn't been negative at a1l.

enjoyed it!"

Ьоре
I'уе

1 haven't left

aetually really
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In the second

laзt

week of Ьес clinical

ехреПenсе,

1 asked Beth what stood out for

Ьес

in

terms of her оwn self-initiated goaJs. She replied:
1 have developed а bit more as а пшsе. !' m тосе direct with ту patients
now. For example, Гт not as worried about bothering them. IfI wonder
about an issue, I'm more likely to bring it up.

"Pro-counseling" famiIy background and beliefs

Beth, like Simone, Iives with her primary familу. Beth feels that her parents

асе

an imроnзnt

influence in her life and that they асе а соntinuinв source ofsupport for her. It was Beth's
father who had роiпted out that the Scientijic Аmепсап piece might relate to her psychiatric
тental

heaIth nursing course. In ~ Beth shares articles and infопnaЬоп оп тen' s health

from her courses with her father. Beth's mother is
uпiversityto

а

pharmacist who recently retumed to

complete а шastев degree in education. Beth commented that her mother had

two brothers who were disabled, and that her mother believed tbat
"over-medicated."

вeth descnЪed her

Ьес

siblings had been

mother аз "pro-counseling." Both Beth's mother and

father "read ЬооЬ about psychology and sociology" at Ьоте. 8eth believes in the concepts
of~(giving positive feedback

and praise and identifying strengths." She

she initiated at children's camp where
а

зhе "woke up

тenьопоо an

aetivity

everyone in the middIe ofthe night for

sharing circle. We all sat acound and told people why we liked them." Beth entered the

fotation with the convietion that "elevating self-esteem is important."
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During ош first few conversationS7 1 noticed that Beth had а strong command of psychiatric
meпtal heaIth
а

vocabulary. I shared ту observation with Beth and asked her ifthis might Ье

produet of her fami1y background and сатр соunseling experience or whether she was
7

integrating terms and щresзiоns she had heard оп the unit. She replied that her ехреПenсе
оп the

unit ''vaIidated tbings 1knew ЬеСосе and puts (the words) into а different perspective."

Limited guidelines

When Beth first began her clinical experience, she was "а bit unsurе about what to expect and
wопied (зhe) wouldn t
7

know wbat to do or му (to patients)." She had а "negative view" of

the rotation and had been intluenced

Ьу

"other nursing students' (comments)'7 and movie

charaeters such as the overly controlling '~urse Ratchet depieted in the 1979 movie Оnе
77

Flew Over the

Сооkoo 's

7

Nesl. Beth s first reaetion to the psychiatric unit was

great опсе 1 started talking to ту patient. It

W8S а

"scзry, but

lot better than 1 expected."

Unlike Sandra, Simone and Nаthщ before Beth was required to report to her clinical
рIacemeщ she

did have the opportunity to attend six weeks of university classroom lectures

and tutorials which integrated medical-surgical and тenШ hea1th nursing content. In spite
ofboth this орроrtunity and the previously meпtiоned background familiarity with counseling
СОП~ Beth

expressed simiJarСОПШ1епts to those made Ьу Simone. (Simone's fami1y had

по previous ехроsшe to шental ilIness

issues and Simone began her clinical ехреПenсе after

only опе university lecture.) 80Ш students did not fee) that their nursing prоgrащ which
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integrated

medicaI-surgiса1

and psychiatric

тental

health

пшsing,

prepared them for the

hospitaI unit ехреПenсе. Beth notOO that previous1y in Ьет clinical experiences,
foaJSed оп taзks."

вeth

C~e

have

feIt that the integrated program Ieft psychiatric mental health nursing

knowIedge "overshadowed.'" In Beth's view 4O'(the subjects) shou1d Ье separate. So much
diзa.Воп

couId go оп with mental health., but it isn't brought out." Further, Beth pointed

out that whiIe her integrated classes emphasized the comprehensive

hospitaljzatjon "пот the раЬeots'

perзpectivе

ехрепenсе

of

- exam questions test specific nursing асЬоns.

We асе not Ieaming ош roIe as nurses."

Beth also noted that the psychiatric

тental

health unit staff did not seem to have cIear

guidelines for the students' cIinical ехреПenсе either. She foшкI it difficult to '40try and consult
staffwithout knowing the expectations (оfstudeпts). Every staff(member) has different ideas
аЬош

what students do." At the end of Ьес course, as she ceflected upon what had

missing in

Ьес

experience, Beth identified tbat

4О'а

new (and

тосе

Ьeen

effective) beginning

(ос

orientation)" wou1d have helped. She added: 4O'Wе were supposed to have а buddy dзу, but
that day we were aISO assigned to а patient,

50

1 spent time with ту patient, not ту buddy."

Beth was designated to attend the evening shift throughout her rоtatiоп. She appreciated not

being rushed" and "meetilig patieпts'

fiunilу

and ftiends." However, she noticed that patients

"had students a1I day too'" and 50 Beth шadе every effort to
her course requirements could impose

оп

reзpеа the

time demand5 which

her assigned patients. In totaL 30 students

completed their clinical placements оп Beth's unit during the thirteen-week winter univer5ity
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teпn.

No secood year nursing studeпts were present оп the unit at anу other tiше of the year.

When 1 asked вeth if she had been сhaПenged throughout her eveпing experience she replied:
7

ChaIlenged to where Г d Iike to ье challenged -

по.
Гуе

Challenged to а certain

probably - just Ьу being here.
always considered ту
соттuniсаЬОП skills to Ье some of ту weaker skills 50 just being here is to
а сеrtain extent chaIlenging. Questions (Вeth asked) and feedback ftom the
instructOf (was useful) but 1 think 1 could Ьауе probably leamed more.
point -

As

а

consequence of Ше combination of Iimited guidelines offered through her university

classes and а permanent еУening rotation оп а hospital unit saturated with learners during only
оne

term of the уeзr, Beth left her clinical experience with а very "limited view ofwhat psych

тental health nursing is.'~

She spoke of another student who "bad ПеУет wanted to work

the psych unit either," but who "got pIaced iп а day program."
is going to do his focus in that in fourth

year.'~

Тhis

оп

student ')ust loved it and

Beth did not believe that she left the

experience with а ''broad perspective ofmental illness." She did not have а sense of'~at

happens to раЬents when they leave here." Beth telt that even with her own capacity for selfdirection, the seeming lack of clear сштiсulum guidelines often left her wondering what was
expected ofher оп the hospital unit.

Exhaustion

Like Heather, Beth also left her psychiatric тental health ехреПenсе physically and mentally
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exhausted. After Ье! shift ended at eleven, Beth often "couldn't sleep,
what to do ог say and (she) couldn't settle."
рatieпts '~ere mostly аП cfiagnosed

иnit шcumstanсез

(зЬе would)

go over

dietated that Beth's assigned

with depression." Two of her female patients,

а Мeen

year-old who demonstrated borderline personality disorder traits and а suicidal twenty-yearstuden~

old university

Further,

а

were "hard (to help).

peer a1so disclosed

а

Уои caп't

personal strugg1e with

provide а quick fix for them."

а

mental hea1th

ргоЫет

to

Вет

in

confidence. вeth respected her classmates' confidentiality and therefore а discussion ofthis
individua1's specific problem is not included in this report. However, it is important to
mention that ethical questions can arise when studепts, instructors, practitioners or
researchers Ьесоте aware that someone in their acquaintance is experiencing а mental hea1th
ргоЫеш.

For example, how do we detennine whether the individual is

the individua1

Ье

accompanied to

а

ше ог

oot? Shou1d

hospital emergency room for immediate psychiatric

assessment? Would encouraging the individual to seek counseling ье appropriate and if 50,
how do we detemrine which local agency might help? Does this agency accept wa1k-in clients
ог is а

physician's referral reqШred? Beth knew that Ьег classmate did have access to further

counseliog help if she needed it but the lack of straightforward answers to these Jcinds of
questions left Beth feeling "drained."

She descnЪed the complexity ofencountering other young women who were 50 close to
оwn age,

and who were in such obvious emotional рain as "exhausting." 1 asked

it was like for

Ьег to

Ьег

ВеШ what

hear about the meotaJ health probIems which Ьег classmates as well as
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her раЬentз faced. Beth responded:
"1 feel fortunate. Myself and ту immediate family don't have to deal with
this. Гт amazed at peoples' strengths~ with their insights and with how they
handle things (like depressiоп., suicide, personality disorders~ anorexia,
bulemia)."

Instructor time

What Beth liked most about her psychiatric тental health rotation was feedback fТoт her
iпstructоr.

She felt that "being chaIIenged to look at things in а different way" and "having

direct feedback (regarding her) viewed iпteractiоп and after talking to her patients" was I;'like
а

catalyst." With her classroom leaming 'I;overshadowed Ьу medical-surgica1 nur5ing" and

hospital role models who sometimes ')u51 seemed to want the patients to go away," Beth
viewed her clinica1

iпstruetоr

as an imponant

50Шсе of knowledge.

Beth noticed that her

instructor "prepares а lot." Both dшing оne of ош mid-сошse interviews and оп her written
чиeзtiоrшairеresponse,

Beth commented that her instructor "had seven other students in the

group to get to." She explained further:

It'5 really hard having eight students to опе instruetor. Just to get through
everything like the med teaching. 1 тean, the viewed interaetions are
wonderful but to have оое and that's all because tbat's al1 the instructor has
time for is а bit hard Ьесаизе it' 5 опе situatiоп., and you leam 50 much fi"om
that in feedback and it would ье niее to have severa1 ofthem.

Beth concluded that in addition to more pre sessioo I;"ackground

inforшatiоп and

role-

playing, а decreased student-to-teacher ratio would have Ьееп helpful" during her clinical
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ехреПenсе.

Вет's sesзiоnaJIу

employed clinical nшsing instruetor was not the saше

individuaI who taught Sandr~ Simone and Nathan's group and she did not teach Heather

either.

уet,

for aIl these students, their times with their instructors discussing поп evaluated

encounters with patients consistently stood out as positive and important leaming

accomplishments.

In summary, important сhaпges occurred for Beth dшing Ье!" psychiatric тental hea1th clinical
rotation.

Beth is

а

weU

background. She left the

retЩ

self-directed student

ехреПence with "а тосе

пош а

"pro-counseling" family

understanding~' of

concrete

nursing

activities Ьу the end of Ше course. She viewed the study elements as "psycho social not
рhysiщ specific,

not non-specific and nursing not socia1 шЬ.~'

Тhe

knowledge

зЬе

gained

ftom medical-surgical content "overshadowed" the тenШ health content in her integrated
univerзity nursing сошse,

and orientation оп her pennanent evening shift offered

Ьес

limited

guidelines. ТЬе combination of these taetors left Beth with а very "limited view of what
psych пursing is.

17

Beth did

Бпd

the ехреПenсе "valuable" and she feh that she grew in Ьес

ability to "00 direct with patients."

Тhe

clinical

ехреПenсе

was

ехЬаиsting

for

Ьес,

particularly when she consistently worked with patients diagnosed with depression. Beth

discovered that her classmates аз weU as Ьес patients sttuggle with теntal illness. OveraU,
throughout her course, Beth especial1y valued the поп evaluated times with her instruetor.
Dшing these times,

the teacl1er-student

diзaJssiоп

centered оп Beth ~ s interaetions with her

patients and Beth received valuable feedback and "cha1lenges'~ to improve her interpersonal
communieation skilIs.

Flgure 11.
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PersonaJ Construct Reflections - Discussion

Beth viewed the ten nursing activities studied as "psycho social interventions
iпterveпtiОDS,77 "individuaI (раЬent) ог

physical

group (ofpatients) orient~" "concrete ог аЬstrз~'~

"раЬent directed ог co-workerlteam directщ" "specific
"а socia1 task ог а

ог

intent ог поп specific intent," and as

nursing task." Beth' s repertory grid reflected three complete reversals in

thinking and five examples of how her positioning of the elements moved ttom right in the
middle ofthe grid at the beginning ofthe сошзе to а clear position directly beside опе ofher
construet poles at the end of the course. ТЬе оnlу ratings оп ВаЬ' s grid which did not
reverse completely ог assшne а more decisive position were her depictions of whether or not
an intervention was implemented to benefit опе individual patient or to Ьenебt а group of
patients and whether an intervention was direeted to patients ог to co-workers.

ТЬе

first instance where Beth's grid revealed

а

complete reversal in her thinking related to

whether nursing aetivities were "psycho social ог physical." Beth explained:
Му ideas аЬош рзуcho

socia1 intervenЬоns

Ьауе

broadened. (When the nurse
denies а non-compliant anorexia nervosa patients ~ request to spend time
together), зhе is trying to do behavior modification with the раЬent. But, she
isn't taking something physical away &от the patient. (She is taking away)
an interaction (with herselt).

Тhe

second instanсе where Beth's thinking completely reversed related to how she viewed

the element ofpointing out discrepancies in а patients' verbal and non-verbal behavior. At
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the beginning ofthe course, Beth rated this element as "аЬзtract." At the end ofthe course,
she rated the element five increments over пеп to "concrete." ваь explained that her

personaI construets of"abstract or concrete" denoted her understanding ofthe element. At
the beginning of the course, she had
elemen~

but

Ьу

оnIу

an "аЬзtraС! or vague" understanding of the

the end of the course, her understanding had

Ьесоте

more "concrete or

clear.'" Beth clarified her view with the following comments.
It seems тосе concrete to те now than it did before. Тhere"s а concrete
reason for doing that. You're challenging patients to Ьауе them look at their
behavior. Probably (it is) because Гуе experienced seeing other nurses do
that or myse1f saying that to а patient . .. like., уои'ге laughing but уоиг eyes
зrе looking very sad to те. 1just have а better understanding of it now.

Similarly, in the third

instanсе where

Beth's thinking reversed completely, sbe a1so felt she

gained а deeper understanding of а nursing action. At the beginning of the course, she rated
the element wearing street clothes
However,

Ьу

оп

tbe unit as an activity with

а

"non-specific intent.'"

the end of tbe course, she believed wearing street clothes

оп

the psychiatric

mental health unit had а "зpecifiс intent." In Betb's words:
There's а reason why we're doing it. 1 guess 1just see the importance of
(wearing street clothes) in creating, not а home-like environment but а
therapeutic environment and that's really iшроrtant.

Finally, Beth's grid suggests five examples of rating an element right between the two
соnstruа poles

at the beginning of the experience and then rating it clearly beside either the

emergent or implicit pole

опсе the

course was over. In the following five examples, Beth' s
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thinking shifted trom being "not

sше

so 1 put it in the midd1e/' to aetualIy being able to

conceptualize the elements with Ьес own words and personal eategOrizatiODS Ьу the end of
the course. First,

Ьу те

end ofthe course, Beth saw the element of presenting а patient to

the hea1th cзrе team during unit rounds as а "psycho social not а physical intervention."
Secon~ Ьу the end

ofthe соШ5е, she viewed те element of wearing street clothes оп the unit

with а more ~'concrete (understanding) rather than (an) abstract (or vaguey' understanding.
Тhird, Ьу

the end of the course, Beth considered the elemeot of facilitating

а

group therapy

session as а "non-specific rather than speciБс intent." She elaborated that:
... in the facilitating role, more importance is placed оп the patients. With а
specific intent, уои expect to see а ШrеС! result пот what уои do. (With а
group) you wouldn't see cause and effect. It s not rea1Iy а clear result.
1l

F o~ ьу the end ofthe course, Вт believed that the element of pointing out discrepancies
in а patient's verbal and non-verbal behavior constituted а "oursing task rather than а social
task." She clarified:

As 1 was saying before, there s а сeasoп why you're doing it and it's 50rt of
like а direct intervention 50 1 view it as а nursing task. It's not really а social
tзsk. You 'се oot doing it exactly to just build а relationship with the patient
or give them support or things Iike that. It' s а step beyond that. Тhe social
Соnns the basis for aIlowing уои to do these тосе professional tasks.
1l

Fifth, Ьу the end ofthe сошse, Beth rated the element facilitating а group therapy session as
а

"nursing task ra.ther than

а

sociaI taз~" again suggesting а more decisive view ofhow to

categorize the nursing activity.

DISCUSSING BETH'S RATINGS
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Сзse Report

Сasandrа -

Сasandra is а nuвing

VI: Casandra

1he Gentle Не/рег

student wIю prefёпed not to include extensive background infоrmзьоп

in her ca.se report. She entered the faculty of nursing after completing her grade twelve and
cuпentlу Iives
а post

with her рriпwy faшilу. She has опе sibling, а sister who is a1so involved in

secondary edueation prograш. Casandra choose nursing because she "wanted to

реорlе to

Ьеlр

have better care in hospital than what (she) saw when (her) оwn family members

were in hospital.'~

other than the fleeting and often sensationalist images depieted in television, movies and the
medi~
IпitiaIly,

Casandra had

по

previous

ехрозurе

to menta1 health issues or treatment facilities.

Casandra feh "scared and anxious." She "didn't know what the patients wou1d

like" and feared that "some might Ье violent."
delusions'~

Тhe

Ье

concepts of "hallucinations and

at first seemed hard for her to grasp and it was in this area where Casandra's

persona1 constructs ref]ected her deepening understanding ofthe field. Casandra described

her psychiatric meпtaI health сliпical rotatiоп as "а good learning experience" but she did not
express an interest in working in the агеа after her graduation. Casandra earned а grade of

8 in the course.

Casandra volunteered to panicipate in the study when she learned that 1 needed only

опе
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тосе рзrtiарant to

complete ту study group. While 1 was оп her assigned hospital uni~ she

noticed that 1 was prepared for а student interview, but that the student who 1 had arranged
to meet would not ье оп the unit until the fоПоwing week. Casandra graciously carnе to ту
aid and offered to

pзrtiарае.

Previously, in опе ofher first уeзr courses, пursing instructors

had called for student volunteers to assist exchange students trom NepaI.

Тhe

exchange

students had а limited command оС English and needed considerable help with living
accommodatio~

transportation to classes or clinical experiences and studying as they

completed а nursing course with Canadian university students. In response to this reque~
Casandra had also сате forward to "help." She offered inva1uable tiпtе and assistance to оие
intemational guests. In ту conversations with Casandra, 1 aIso leamed that the reason she
attended an evening practicum was because she had given her day shift placement to а felIow
student who had chiId

cзrе

responsibilities.

Thorough preparation

Casandra made а point of checking what the anticipated time сопunitПlеnt would Ье before
involving herself in the present study. In her first year ofthe nursing ргоgrащ she found

herself preparing "as manу as eight hours" for her medical-surgical clinicaI placements. In her
second уeзr, ''buYing drug cards" reduced b~ clinical prepзratiоп time to

"опе or two

hours."

However, Casandra prepared extensively for her learning opportunities in the cIinica1 ar~

and she was careful поt to tзkе оп more than she felt she couId "handle" in а new practicum.
Casandra was able to complete Ше study, and опее again., her Ьеlр was invaluable.
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Casandra' з approach to рatieпt cзrе in the clinical area was both thoughtful and thorough.
When she was completing an assigmneпt where she was required to teach her client about Ыз
рrescnЪedМAOI iпlnЪitor antidepressant medieatio~ sbe incorporated information пот six

diffeta1t soшces. When her required course textbook indicated that certain foods could оnlу
Ье

consumed in moderatio~ Casandra consulted те, а рhaпnacy textboo~ а рhaлnaсу

handощ the

hospital unit dietician and the Intemet. She construeted а сhзrt to clarify what

"moderation" cou1d тean and used it during teaching tiше with Ьес patient. 1 shared
Casandra's work with ту own students аз an example ofexemplary preparation for тепtal
heaJth clinical nursing. She also showed те study cards wblch she had created for previous
сошses.

She summarized infоnnaЬоп such as IV formulas and ca1culations and noted them

оп indех caлis. She ехрlained that she altered this approach somewhat during Ьег psychiatric

mental health clinical соurзe Ьу "trying to learn the medications Ьу classifieations Ьесе."

Personal inзights

Beyond demonstrating the required competencies stipulated in Ьег соиве, Casandra gained
valuable personal insightз пот Ьег psycblatric menta1 health clinica1 ехреПenсе. Casandra' s
time with both Ьес clinicaI instruetor and her patients were key faetors in facilitating these

important personal insights. During ош disaJssions, she often mentioned her teacher and the
kinds of supplemental instruetional strategies which her teacher implemented.

Сasandra, like all

ofthe five students described рreviоuзlу, valued how her clinical instruetor
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role modeled patient
miпог.

intеМewing and

invited students to observe

пот

behind

а

two-way

Additionally, Casandra's clinical instruetor facilitated role play exercises where

5tudents "played

ош оwn

patients and

опе

student was the nurse and tbe other students

observed (behind Ше two-way miпог)."

Despite "feeling self conscious

Ьесаизе ту

fiiends were watching behind the

miпог~"

Casandra gained тeaningful personal awareness and knowledge ftom this поп evaluated roleplaYing exercise. She explained:

We started (the peer reviewed role play ехега5е) with strengths but then we
picked еасЬ other apart (laughs). Оое example offeedback 1 got is that 1
fidd1e with ту реп when 1 talk - (doing that) 1 сап't take in wbat people say.
Another thing 1 need to do more is шakе еуе сопиС! and pick up оп people's
cues that they want to talk about something. (During the exercise) ту
partner actuaIly started crying. 1 validated that she was really upset. (In
response to ту question of "Wbat was that like for you?" Casandra
continued:) It was hard because 1 felt respoDsibIe. It was the first tiше 1 had
to deal with а teary patient. Now 1 know 1 could move ту chair over and
touch the other perSOD.

Further, during wПtten and verbal discussion opportunities with her clinical instruetor,

Casandra appreciated sharing her observations and

регсерьоns and

asking for guidance. She

did oot understand why"soтe patients get better and go hoте . .. but some have got better
and gone Ьоте and (then) they're back. (Onе patient) сате back for the saше reasons."

Like Bet~ Сasanма was assigned to а permanent evening rotation 50 5Ье did not have an
opportunity to attend moming rounds ос other professiona1 patient саге conferences.
Casandra did not view hospital staff nшse role model5 as mentors ог even as consistent
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sources of psycbiatric пшsing knowledge. At the end ofthe соШ5е, in response to Perese's

(1996) question:

'~

did you like least about your

ехреОenсе?"

Casandra wrote: ''the

nurses." Discussion tiше with her instructor was the central venue where she could seek
clarification and 50rt out her thoughts. In Casandra' 5 wordS:
Some of Ше nшses were usefuI. 1 think Pve had about three in the whole ninе
days we've been here that 1 fee) 1 сап go to and discuss where Гт at with
patients. It would have been niее jf we could have had а better relationship
and understanding with the nurses. Ifthey had Ьееп mare helpful, 1 think that
wou1d bave added to the learning experience because оп Ше days we've had
nurses we've Ьeen able to talk to and communicate M~ 1 find that 1 саше
away ftoт those days better and with а littIe bit тосе of а learning ехреПenсе
than other5. 1 wrote in ту joumal about опе nurse who made negative
comments in report for two weeks in а row. А раЬent had been here for
зeven weeks and whenever this nurse heard а report about this patient - Ье' d
5011 afbIast: "Тhis раьent is stiU here?" Тhe instructor has Ьeen really good
in being able to go to and discuss things though.

ТЬе ехреПenсе ofbeing with Ьес

patients оп the uпit and sharing their joumey towards mental

hea1th was а powerfully personal опе for Casandra. When 1 asked her to describe anу
changes 5Ье experienced as а result of ber clinicaI соurзe, зЬе elaborated ироп the way she
"view5 things differently now" as follows:
lt's the sort ofthing уои have to соте here to understand. Even though we
talked about depression and schizophrenia in class and (hear about it when)
we watch ТУ and read the newspaper . .. you bave 10 соте here and see the
patients as people. Тhe thing is, other people in ту life haven't had this
ехреПепсе. Тhey StiIl think people here ме crazy. People here can't stop
(their illness) any more than someone with cancer сап. Уои can't tell
someone this. Уои have to ехреПenсеit. 1 find myselfdefending the patients
now.
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Сasaпdra mentioned on1y one

occasion wbere she experienced а clear 1ink between сlasзrоош

knowledge and clinical рвсЬсе.

cCТhe

week of lecture (оп the topic of schizophrenia),

ту

partner got the same pзtients in clinical and we presented in tutorial." However, overaJL she
felt that the knowledge she gained пот her psychiatric теnta1 health clinical rotation was
cCmore persona1" than theoretical. In response to Perese's (1996) question: "Wbat would
Ьауе

helped you during your clinical

ехреПenсе?",

Casandra wrote: 'Cmore background

knowledge and training." Casandra is clearly an involved weU-рrерared student.

Уet,

the

combination of distant university curriculum and unavailable hospital role models failed to

StimUJate or еУen acknowledge her оwn personal and special Шsights. It was оnlу during tiше
with her instruetor that she was able to discuss her рersona1 learning and development.
Сasanш

emphasized:

throughout

а

,Саш

instructor has

зeven

students to get to -

that she has to do

night. She can't Ье there for aIl ofus all night."

Painful memories

Сasandra., аз the previous зectiоns emphasi 7,ц
aзsistanсе to

is а motivated student who is willing to otfer

aU those around her. what she was not prepared for, however, was her оwn

need to ask for help during the rotation.

"Тhings сате

up that were issues for

те"

in the

middle of the clinical соurзe. As she conducted а viewed interactio~ Casandra's patient
initiated а discussion of (the patient' s) experience as а vietim of sexual abuse. Тhe sexual
abuse had been documented in the patient's chart and Casandra did not purзuе the topic.
During the розt interview debriefing session, Casandra's instructor asked her about her
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reluetance to pursue а discussion ofthe patient's

ехреПenсе with

ехрlained that the "patient didn't want to taIk аЬош

it." Subsequently, in further discussions

SeXUaI abuse. Casandra

with her instructor, and through the process of completing her сошse journa1 assignment,
Саsandп саше to

remember her own history of sexual abuse. When Casandra shared this

infоrшatiоп with те,

1 asked

Ьет

if she was currently in danger пот Ьет assailant and she

replied that she was not. In her audiotape-recorded interview with те,

Сasanма discussed

how she саше to remember and disclose Ьет оwn ехреПenсе with SeXUaI abuse:

JoшnaПing has

reaIlY he1ped.

It's been а way for те to think about things and
get things out that Ьауе соте up that have Ьeen issues for те .. , Опе thing
that сате up that 1 found helpful to joumal about was ту history of sexua1
abuse . .. It was jоumaПing that reaIlY heIPed to get it out. 1 cried as 1 wrote
ту journaJ but it was good to do that and 1 know 1 need to go further.

when 1 aзkоо casandra wbat it was in the leaming environment that had allowed her to

Ьеgin

to talk about her оwn vietimization, she replied:
It саше out because ту patient (who) 1 was ta1king with had а history of
sexual abuse and that made те think about it. Bu!, as far as the leaming
епvironment, (it was) instruetors (who) helped. Гуе Ьeen able to ta1k to ту
instructor about it.

Сasandra

agreed with ту observation that Ьош her instruetor and her patients had been

important facilitators of Ше deep and meaningfuJ leaming and growing which had оссuпed

for her throughout her rotation. Wbile it was inappropriate for Casandra to share her оwn
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process ofrecovery with any ofher patients, Casa.ndra did contraet with her instruetor to set
up an appointment with
volunteered to

'~look

а

local agency for vietims of sexual abuse. Casandra's instruetor

into" serviees otber than the university student counseling center in

order to provide her with additional ehoices. Her instructor also volunteered to
her to her counseling appointment and checked in with her again

Whеп

опее

ассотрanу

the eourse was over.

1 asked Casandra what piece of advice she would give to those of us who share our

knowledge of psychiatrie mental health nursing with students, she responded:
(Students) will have patients with histories and things сап соте ир. Ве
prepared for it. МауЬе ahead oftime, (tell) students where tbey сап go if
things соте ир. Тhis, as opposed to having to go weeks afterwards trying to
find (а place to talk). Уои would already know where things ме. Уои need
to go somewhere to taIk. Тhat would Ье goOO.

Опе

local consequence ofthe g]obal health сме reorganization diseussed in Chapter Two of

this thesis was that Ca1gary's Sexua1 Assault Center was in а state of transition itself during
the tirпе Casandra was completing her сliniса1 course. Casandra's sessiona11y hired instruetor

had оn1у recentIy moved to Ca1gary herself and the process of linking her to an appropriate
agency was not straightforward. In faet, with three local hospitals and

аl1

their satellite

programs сlоsШg or relocating, it was not elear whether or not an agency mandated to assist
victims of sexual abuse even eontinued to exist at the time this student needed help.
However, her instructor discovered that the ageney had relocated and been renamed Ca1gary
Communities Against Sexual Abuse and she provided Casandra with the new address and
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рhone munber.

Casandra agreed she would a1so let те know how things were going for her

when we сопespoпded to create and соn:firm the collaborative case study reports for this
thesis. Thus, six тоnths after her course, during our follow

ир

communication, Casandra

created Ьес pseudonym пот the letters in the CASA agenсу паше and wrote the following
comments about her ongoing recovery:

1 was very nervous about going to COUnSeIing but 1 am g1ad that 1did. 1 rea1ly
ооnnected with ту counselor at CASA and was comfortable enough with her
to share тасе about ту history. Originally 1 оnlу told Ьет about two abusers
but after а month and а half1 told Ьет about the other two family members.
She gave те infoпnationоп how to handle ту flashbacks, recognize triggers
and шakе safe places for myself
She encouraged те to go to group and had to refer те to another agency for
counseling as CASA is short-term. 1 did not connect with ту counselor at
(the other чenсу) and was without counseling for about а month and а half
in the fidI. At the end of October 1 reconnected with ту counselor at CASA
as 1 was not coping weU to the repeated ехроsше to ту abusers (this is
presently beyond ту control). 1 now have а new counselor (at the other
agency) and 50 far it is going well.

1 participate in а 12-week 8ГOUP that started at CASA in September апd 1 am
glad that 1 did. It was уету helpful to ту healing to meet and interaet with
other people that have SimiJar histories to mine. 1now have а group of fiiends
that understand те Iike по other fiiends ever have.
A1though 1 still have flashbacks and get triggered, 1 am at а different pIace
than 1 was in April. 1 am weU оп ту way in ту healing process and believe
that soте day 1 wiП ье whole. 1 do reaJiZe that 1 StiI1 have а lot of work to do
though.

In conclusion, it is Casandra's story, the experiences of а student who stepped forward to
help а teacher Ytith а project, which тоя eloquently reveals the very persooal nature ofthe
kind of leaming which can occur during psychiatric mentaI heaJth nursing clinical rotations.
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In keeping with Frornm's (1993) findings that clinical psychology students exposed to tilms
about psychiatric patients

соnstruе

leaming items in

а

very personal way, Casandra's

responses are not unexpected. Fromm (1993), as ootOO in Chapter Onе, admomshed that the
"personal СОnsbUсЬоп

оflearniпg

items шау ье qШtе disturbing (emphasis minе}." Studying

students' responses to fi1ms about psychotic patients which were shown in the classroom of
а

psychology course, Fronun (1993) concluded that "соnstruing in а very рersoпа! way makes

some professional knowledge а potential threat to the psychological stability ofthe students,
а

possibility that is totally ignored ьу professional cuпicula"

(р.206).

Casandra did not watch

fi1rns in а university classroom, she spent sixteen hours а week for six weeks interaeting face
to face with critica1ly iIl individua1s who had Ьееп admitted for
psychiatric crisis.

Мarley

шediса1

management of а

(1980) suggested that "about two (nursing)students out often,

еасЬ

rotation, seek COUnSeJing for their оwn Шnег tunnoi!" (р.20). Vmey and Epting (1997) urge
those who supervise novice counselors clinicaIly to "create а place of safety" (р.б) where the
persona1 issues wblch соте up dwing counseling interaetions сап Ье explored. In Vшеу and
Epting's (1997) view, this place of safety must exist within the supervisor-novice relationship
and is analogous to the place of safety provided

Ьу

counselors for their cIients.

ТЬе

supervisor-novice reJationship must attend to " . .. acknowledging, identifying and exploring
(the novice's) етоЬоnal reactions during the counseling" (р.б). Casandra found

а

place of

safety to talk about her reactions to her рсасЬcuпl experiences with her clinical instructor.
However, the question for nurse edueators who design curriculum remains -

асе

sessionally

hired clinical instructоrз provided with the resources or еУen the tiше to carve out а place for
this critical process within content driven and academic grade-oriented university cuпiсulа?

Flgure 1З.
Code
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Personal Construct Changes aпd Rej1ections - Discussion

Casandra viewed the nursing aetivity study elements as either "'а non-traditional пшsing role
ог а

traditional пшsing role7" "engaging with patients or isolating patients7'7 "eva1uating ог

supporting patients/' "requiring skill and training or requiring по skill and training,"
"соmшunieating

with patients or communicating with соПeagues,'7 and "therapeutic от not

therapeutic." She felt that the personal соnstruш she developed at the beginning of the
COW'Se

a1so accurately ret1ect

Ьег

thinking at

Ше

end ofthe сошse. She rated the elements

the same or мthin опе incremental уаПаьоп for the first five construets оп both grids.
Dшing оот post

course discIIssion, Саsandra eOtnD1eJ1ted that "the оnly опе 1 had troubIe with

where to put it was (number two), administering а PRN medication." She explained:
(Regarding Ьег соnstruш of "engaging patients ог isolating patients.")
Administering а PRN - 1 see it more as engaging than before because you
Ьауе to figше out what the patient пeedз. You have to ье engaging with them
to know that they need the PRN medication because you Ьауе to see where
they're at and how they're doing and ifthey're agitated - Ьаving EPS side
effects - ifthey're anxious. (Regarding her constructs of"communication
with patients or conununicating with coUeagues.") Administering а PRN does
гщШrе communieating with coUeagues to ье sure you're really doing the right
thing and they realIy should have. Тhat s why 1 put it in the midd1e because
it was kind ofhalf way in-betw~ Ьесаизе you really bave to do both.
7

AIso during our post сошse discussion, 1 asked her to talk more about her thinking when she
rзtоо one set

ofconstruets, "requires skiП and training от requires по skill and training" пearlу

identically both at the beginning and at the end of the course. Onlу опе element, holding а
crying patient's hand, had shifted опе increment towards "requires по skill or training" оп
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Casandra's post course repertory grid. She thought cзrefuПу about ту questio~ wblch rпaу
Ьауе inadvertent1y

implied that

а сbangе sbould ье

apparent, and repIied:

1 guess conftonting with the patients, eSPeCiaIlY the ODes who wou1d соте to
the desk and were really intrusive. At first 1 thought they (the пurзes) were
just kind of- 1 don't think mean is the right word - but just ignoring the
patients. They'd tell them we're busy doing this and that. Some ofthem
(рatieпts) were тауЬе looking for atteпtiоn. Ifyou give it to th~ they're
just going to keep coming back. So it requires skill to know who's just
looking for attention and who aetually needs something.

It is teUing

~

in response to

ту questio~

Casandra searched for an explanation of

behaviors which she hadn't thought about which might сечШrе skill and training, such as
гedirecting patients

at the

ппrses'

required skill and training

ос

desk. While her initia1 views about whether an activity

not did remain

intaС!,

Casandra valued

те

opportunity to

explore additional РОSS1Ъilities and explanations.

Тhe

sixth and final pair of constructs оп Casandra's grid, "therapeutic or поп therapeutic,'"

did reflect obvious changes in her thinking. Using these construets., she rated two elements
оп

the opposite side ofthe grid ьу the end ofthe course.

Fщ

at the beginning of the course,

she viewed the sixth elem~ denying an anorexia nervosa patient's request to spend tiIПе
together, as "поп therapeutic." However, as she leamed more about the hospital nurse's role

in implemettting tweпty-four hoш behavior modifieation prograrпs for patients diagnosed with
anorexia or bulemia, her views changed. At the end of the course, Ьес grid ref1ected а
complete reversal in thinking. Casandra elaborated:
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Leamiпg in lectшe

and discussing it in tutorial ... it"s controI ... We had
some bu1emic patients оп the unit this semester and опе wanted to eat her
supper in her rоош. Тhey (the пшses) didn't lа Ьес do that and it' s good to
know that. For two Ьошs after supper they (the patients diagnosed with
bulemia) wou1d have to ье in the соттоп area. ТЬеу needed that Ьесаизе
otherwise they"d probably go and throw ир their supper or do whateyer (to
induce eшesis). тhey (the Patients) had to eat. Тheir only choice not to gЮп
weight wou1d ье to throw ир. ТЬе only way to stop that was to watch them
. .. We had our class оп Ьuleшiа before that 50 1 undecstood that they (the
раЬents) needed to gain weight. ТЬеу needed this. 1 think тауЬе before the
class 1 wou1d шауЬе have had а dШerent reaction to it.

Second" at the beginning of the course" she rated the eighth element" pointing out
discrepancies in а patient's verbal and поп verbal behavior as "therapeutic.'" Ву the end of
the course howeyer" her thinking bad completely reversed опсе again and she rated this
element оnly опе increment oyer ftom "поп therapeutic."" Несе" Сasanш" s repertory grid
used her

оwn words

to clearly ref1ect her growing understanding of the concept of insight

related to haПucinatiоnsand delusions.

Dшing ош mid-course

interview оп the hospital uni!"

she diзcusзed how it was "easier" to work with а patient diagnosed with depression and who
was oriented to reality.

It was "hard"" for her to work with а patient diagnosed with

schizophrenia who was Iiving in an altered stзtе ofrea1ity. Casandra's explanation ofher post

course саting reversal illustrates how she was in the process of piecing together for herself
how nurses сап help patients who experience haIlucinations or delusions:
Роinting out discrepancies in а

patient"s verba1 and nonverbaI behaviof. 1 had
it as therapeutic initiaIIY and today 1 put it as поп therapeutic. 1 was thinking
more ifthey're (patients) not reшIу to see it (the ехреПenсе which is not real).
(Wrth) some patients if there' s а discrepancy between verba1 and nonverbal,
they can see hallucinations or delusions. (wrth other patients) if you conftont
them" you 'ге just going to agitate them more and oot help them.

DISCUSSING CASANDRA'S RATINGS
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СВАРТЕВ FIVE
IМPLICA ПОNS

OF ТВЕ SТUDY

Reflecting оп the Reports and the Research Approach: Listening to the Students ~ Voices

...there are a1ways altemative construetions available to сЬоозе among in
dealing with the world. No оое needs to paint himself [sic] into а сотет; по
оое needs to ье completely hemmed in Ьу circumstanees; по опе needs to Ье
the vietim ofbls [sic] biography (КеllУ7 1955/19917 p.15).

тhe individual

case reports presented in Chapter Four were ftamed иот the foUowing three

broad research questions. How do student nшses

соnstruе

professiona1 staff activities? What

changes7 if anу~ do student nurses perceive in their personaJ ways of knowing about mental
Ьealth nшsing?

Does the соnstruсЬопof а repertory grid help student nurses articulate what

they leam? Тhese questions guided the process of listening to the students and involving
them in writing their "stories." Тhe coUaborative case studies were developed to add
рerзpectivеоп students~ thOUghts7

feelings and personalleaming intentions and these unique

reports offer iшроrtant insights as clinical teachers seek to create alternative constructions
about how to best facilitate student leaming in the midst of dramatic change. Тhe project
attempt5 to Ш1derstand and articulate how nursing students themse1ves go about making sense

oftheir ехреПence as first time learners оп а hospital psycblatric unit.

Тhe

to provide awareneц appreciation and reflection

оwn

оп писsing

students ~

study was created
ways of knowing

and to view their ехреПence ftoт а perspective oriented тосе towards the knowledge which
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students аз individuals соnstruа than towards the knowledge which they зrе expected to
receive fi"oт their required curriculшn. C1inical tеасЬщ students and practitioners alike тау
glean insights пот this constructivist orientation.

Today' 5 psychiatric nursing instruetors work in а climate of tumultuous change. Growing

numbers of hospital Ьaзed ~ " programs bave been abandoned in favor of university

'Ceducations" for both Registered Nurses and Registered Psychiatric Nurses. Clinical teachers
асе

generalIy employed

cwтiculwn they
respQDslыIe for

оп а

sessiooal or contraetual basis and are expected to deliver а

have bad minimal if any invо1vemeпt in designing. At the same time they зrе
7

teaching and evaluating students with по previous psychiatric knowledge оп

acute hospital wards assailed Ьу govemment cutbacks and downsizing. For the most part,

at these clinical sites, nursing instruetors асе also seldom fu1Iy f1edged members ofthe staff
пшse work group

and thus find themseIves isoIated and margina1ized Ьу both their academic

and practicing peers.
and have

оnIу а

Мany hospital

nurses "worked" during their оwn cIinical praeticums

cursory understanding of the curricuIar revolution embraced

Ьу

nursing

education in the 1980'S.

Wlthin this new paradi~ hospita1 psychiatric пшses зrе expeeted to mentor student nurses,
and yet their employment itself is constantIy in jeopardy and their опсе autonomous role is

ftequentIy reduced to simply caлying out baзiс ос custodial nursing aetivities оп the unit. As
а

consequence, for both

пшse

educators and praetitioners, the possibilities of involving

university nursing students in traditional and engaging therapeutic milieu practicum programs
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оп

psychiatric unitз Ьауе dwindIed. Adapting to this

сhanging envirоnmeпt

and creating

aIternative constructions and ways of dealing with the world as КеПу (1955/1991) advises,
poses an unprecedented cha1lenge for clinical oursing teachers.

А

As discussed in Section

Fresh View о/ C/inica/ Teaching

one of Chapter Two, manу studies aod approaches uodertaken in

clinical teaching seek to charaeterize students' responses and reaetions to teacher imposed
requirements. Тhe majority of these studies assess and ехрlain how student nurses can Ье

guided to assimi1ate Ше competencies expected of them within the profession. While these
studies offer significant solutions to specific identified probIems and provide contributions to
the nursing education knowledge base, the emphasis
attention away

иот

оп

received knowledge

understanding how students themselves

шakе

сап

divert

sense of clinical

placements. In the psychiatric clinical area, where few students seek employment or graduate
study, exploring how Ieamers construet knowledge which is both lasting and personally

meaningful is particu1arly relevant.

RaJпsden (1992)

emphasized that the clear definition ofprobIems in higher education is more

important than the provision of solutions. Putting

оп

constructivist "goggles" as Kelly

(1955/1991) espoused and employing Shapiro's (1987, 1991, 1994) adaptation ofrepertory
grid tecbnique to listen intentJу to the studeпts' voices provided clarity and а ftesh perspective

to the task ofdefining the kinds ofproblems and chaIIenges Шherent in clinicaI teaching today.
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Further, crafting the students' words into ,c;stories" validated the difficu1ties and successes

they experienced within their leaming and invites readers intо their world. Advoea.ting the
enduring value of case studies as
"deepening а case history to

а

clinical teaching tool, OIiver Sacks (1990) suggested

а naпаtivе or tale" (р. viii)

the process and convey 'who' the subject of the
ехреПenсе was. ТЬе fоПоwing

to put Ьuman beings at the center of

cзsе

really is as well as 'what' their

sections iIIustrate how reading and reflecting

оп

the students'

"stories" can stimulate new ideas and approaches within psychiatric cIinical teaching.

Sandra's

ехреПепсе:

Engaging an independent learner

Sandra's story was that of an independent Ieamer who actively rejected

manу

of the

psychiatric пursing practices she saw being implemented. Her experience emphasized how
thorough pre-clinical preparation specific to the unique naturе оС mental illness has Ьесоте
mare necessary than ever when assigning Registered Nursing students to today' s hospital

units.

ТЬе

problem of feeIing c;'completely unprepared" discouraged and disengaged Sandra.

Ironica11y, this complete lack of engagement was particuIarly detrimental for this student.
As noted оп page 35 of this thesis, psycblatric пшses Ьауе been criticized for practicing
пursing more

fi"om а medical model than &От nursing oriented ftameworks. Sandra enrolled

in the faculty of пursing as а "Iogical stepping stone to теШcinе" yet she left this асеа without
accessing important information about psychiatric applications

оС the

medical model.
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тhis оmiзsion only Ьесате

apparent when the present гeзearсь provided an орроrtunity foc

Sandra to articulate her оwn personalleaming goals. Perceiving а required сliniса1 nursing
рracticшn as an undergraduзtеeredit

Ье а

course rathec than а foundation to practice пursing

тау

new concept to some пшsing instruetors. However~ this was Sandra's rea1ity and

соIШeCting her own ftame

ofreference to her cliпicallearningшау have engaged her interest

and enabIed her to view the nursing aetivities she observed as directly relevant to her оwn

leaming aspirations. In

еssenсе,

the gesture of attempting to look at the world through

Sandra's eyes тау aetually have engaged her intесeзt enough for her to see for herselfhow
the psychiatric сliniса1 area couId provide an ехсеПent introduction to the medical model.

Nathan:J s experience: Facilitating inclusion within the learning group

Nathan's story provides а COmPeIIing iПustratiоп ofthe сhanging picture of clinical teaching.
Тhis young man, а team player who was

initiaJlY drawn to nursing Ьу the sense of community

and соЬетоп Ье experienced when Ье joined groups of nurses~ aetually saw по evidence ос
therapeutic rпiliеи ог anу demonstration of team spirit атоng staff and patients during his
psycbiatric clinical ехреПenсе. Wrth SPeCiaIiStS rather than hospital staffпшses irnplementing
traditional group therapy ог recreational programs, Nathan did not directly observe hospital
nurse role models applying psychiatric пursing knowledge of group process. As а result,

facilitating the Iink Ьемeen Nathan:Js natUraI intereзt in group dynamics to psychiatric nursing

activities which promote groир cohesion was not а straightforward ргocess and consequentlY:J
Nathan left the experience without ever finding а place оп the clinica1 иnit '~eaт."
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Nathan did feel incIuded and valued within his student clinical group and тау Ьауе benefitted
пom leaming to паше те processes WШСЬ

developed right in that group. Listening carefully

to this student' s оwn words and way ofloolcing at the wodd aetually revealed how а valuable
leaming resoшсе, his own сliпical group, was readily at hand. Applying

а

psychiatric nursing

framework of group dynamics to his оwn clinical group process would build оп а natural
inсlinatiоп Ье brought

to the leaming ехреПenсе. Taken а step further, the terminology and

confidence mastered through this exercise cou1d lead him to initiate contact with пшsе
specialists with advanced preparation in group therapy. In situations where hospital nurses
do not demonstrate group work with patients, looking into developing the student clinical
gтoups themselves

as а fonnn for leaming introductory group processes тау ье а possibility

wonh investigating.

Simone's experience: Recognizing а leaming partnership

Simone's story, that ofa student wbo literally found herselfeast outside the door ofa staff
nurse discussion, reveals the ргоЫет of how hospital пuгsеs today sirnply тау not Ье
accessible to students. Simone viewed herself as а carin! fiiend, and in Ьег psychiatric
ргаetiсuщ

she believed that it was mainly during рлуме conversations with Ьег &iend and

classmate that she was able to piece together what she heard in lectures and observed in the

clinical асеа. Simone was not

aetiVeIY involved in

се

just chatting" ог рasзin! time with Ьег classmate; she was

discussion with а соПeaguе. WhiIe group coпfегenсе tiJПе is an accepted

aspect ofclinical teaching, leaming partoersblps or planned опе-оо-опе сопvегsatiоnal time
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with peers maya1so ье an important venue to stпJctше intо students' experiences. Un1ike
NаtЬщ who enjoyed participating

in group discussions, Simone was most comfortable

relating to just оое person. Нет leaming partnersblp provided her with va1uable air time to
voice questions and ideas and listen to the орiniоns of her peer.

Heather's ехреПenсе:

Еnhancing

motivation

Heather, the novice psychiatric nurse, was the

оnlу

student in the study who, prior to the

course, expressed an interest in working in the field of рзусЫatПс пшsing. Her repertory grid
ref1ected dramatic and obvious сhangез in thinking after her experience at а ртоvinаа1 тental
institutiоп and
те

she was readiIY able to articu1ate the growth and development she achieved in

complex area of establishing therapeutic ourse-patient boundaries.

It is interesting to specu1ate оп how Heather' 5 pre course interest in the field and her

knowledge ftom а previous university degree in psychology тау Ьауе influenced Ьег personal
motivation to leam during the course. Questions about how to stimulate simi1ar рге course
interest in other students subsequently comes to mind.

Мight

introducing psychiatric

concepts and terminology in tirst уеаг nursing сошses establish а foundation of confidence
and curiosity? WouJd granting course option credits to students who compIete university
psycblatric nursing courses pique intетeзt?

Could clinical placements in сошmunity

psychiatric mentallrealth filcilities supplement hospita1 uпit placements? How couId concepts
from the university psychology, аЬпоnnal psychology, sociology and socia1 psychology
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орЬоnal courses manу

students take ье woven intо clinical teaching cшricu1a? What about

pre session assignments completed before students even arrive оп the unit?

Heather's success with hec leaming generates а plethora of exciting instructional possibilities

7

however, without creating the орроrtunity to Iisten to Heather in те first place and discover
the insights which she brought to the course, these kinds of questions

тау

not Ьауе emerged.

Beth's ехреПепсе: ChaIlenging а strong student

Beth's story provides us with а glimpse of а scbolarly, professiona11eamer who did not find
her clinical praeticum as

сhaПengin!

as she hoped it would

Ье.

Beth

carnе пот а

family

where sophistieated discussions about mental health issues seemed commonplace and it was
this student who

Вт

а

peer sought out to disclose а personal struggle with menta1 illness.

felt that she left the leaming ехреПenсе without reaI1y understanding how patients саше

to ье admitted to the psychiatric unit and what happened to them опсе they were discharged.
Although she subscribed to both provincial and national

пursin!

pubIications, initiated

а

research sшvеу of facuhy interests and had been encouraged to submit а paper she wrote for
pub1ication, this strong student did not use the opportunities which were availabIe to her to
delve into the psychiatric nursing literature base at anу point during her course.

Тhe

leaming орроrtunity

вeth

va1ued most was discussing nurse-patient interaetions with her
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instructor; she appreciated the individual feedback. Looking at this learning

орроrtunity

through Вeth' s eyes, we see how вeth sensed а соnfliа between her оwn learning needs and
the needs of her
Ьоspitзl, she

раЬents 811d

her instruetor. Assigned to the evening shift in

а

teaching

saw рatieпts immdated with а variety ofhealth care students throughout the daY7

causing Ье!" to Ьesitзte before impinging оп their tiше fiпthег. As welI, she saw her instructог
striving to attend to all of the students in the group, and зgain, she did not want to
monopoJize precious instructor tiшe. Unit circumstances dietated that her patieot assigmnents
repeatedly consisted ofindividuals suffering from depression and as the rotation progressed,
Beth found herself emоtiопallу exhausted. As the university tenn drew to
continued to attend to any request made of her with competence and

сасе,

а

close, she

but quite possibly

at the expense ofher оwn needs. Reflecting оп Beth's ехреПenсе sparks consideration about
how cuпiculшn in the psychiatric зrеа must not оnlу accommodate students with по previous
knowledge of the

асеа,

but also consider students like Beth who excel academically and

clinically, but who just do not feel chalIenged during this particular clinical practicum.

Casandra's ехреПenсе: Caring for

а

student caregiver

Casandra's touching ехреПenсе, that of а gentle helpful student who found she needed help
herself during her psychiatric mental health гоиьоn, is опе which is perhaps шоге common
than we would Iike to believe. Disturbed Ьу her patient's disclosure of sexua1 abuse,
Casandra initia1Iy avoided the issue, but when pressed

Ьу Ьег

instructor, she did risk

examining her гesponщ and through this рге>сеЦ саше to remember the sexual abuse she had
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suffered in her оwn past. Issues of SeXUaI abuse асе certainly not exclusive to psychiatric
hospitaI unit

рatieпt

populations and nor are those related to domestic violence, eating

disordeц depression or а host

of other тentaI health concems. Nursing students struggling

to соре with stresses such as these зrе in an extraordinarily vulnerable position when they find
themselves in the position of caring for others burdened with these same problems. Reading

and reflecting ироп
а

Сasandra' s

story of personal growth highlights the importance of creating

place of safety within clinical practicums where students сап explore tbese issues.

Sharing this student' s story in the present research was possibIe because Casandra stepped
forwacd to help

те

with

а

project.

Тhroughout the

study, when

Сasanма and

1 discussed

how her memories ofchildhood SeXUaI abuse had ~ and how she was choosing to deaI

with these рainful memories, we set aside

ош files

and notes, and just spent tiше together

talking. Casandra included this deeply personaJ азреа of her leaming in her бnal case report

in order to "help"

опсе

again. She hoped that reading about her ехрепenсе might

way for other students to risk disclosing issues that might

соте ир

рауе

the

for them during their

psychiatric rotation, and to seek help themselves.

During our discussiощ we ta1ked about how psychiatric пшsing instruetors, many of whom

are aISO nurse-therapists, сап pick ир оп ресsonal probIems which students зrе experiencing,
but cannot and should not ье expected to engage in а therapeutic relationship with students.
It is customary to refer studeots to campus counseling centers in these situations, and
students

mау

not always feel comfortabIe seeking help at their

leamiпg

уе!,

institution. We
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addressed this iзsuе in Casandra's "story"

ьу emphasizing

how her teacher had 5Upported her

etforts to attend an appropriate outside agency and we included the specific details involved

in referring student5 to counseIing center5. For example, Casandra'5 instructor was new in
town., and due to bealth сасе budget мЬась the counseling agency oriented specifically to
sexual abuse had moved and
the

agency~s

Ьeen renamed~ making

current рЬопе number~ otrered to

called to foUow

ир оп Ьег

гepo~ Сasanша

it difficult to locate. Her teacher found

ассотрanу Ьег to Ьег first

progress once the cour5e was over. As

and 1 outlined

а

wen~

appointment and

in writing the case

similar process whereby 1 listeoed to

Ьег

disclosure,

supported her choice to seek heIp and achieved cIosure Ьу building in an appropriate fol1ow
ир орроrtunity

to

Ьеат

how things were going six mooths after the

colleeted. Thus, the "story" outlines

а

method which instruetors

ог

геseзrсЬ

data was

even peers could

implement to support studeпts dealing with personal issues which surface during psychiatric
теntа!

health clinical placements.

As the preceding discussioo demonstrated~ reflecting оп the student experiences depieted in

this thesis provides

а

ftesh view of clinical teaching. It requires

educators often think about

students~

а

shift in the way nurse

away ftom traditional approaches that focus almost

exclusively оп received knowledge and toward5 providing students with too15 to explore the
new world of clinicallearning which has emerged оп hospital units and to understand it in
their own way and

оп

their оwn tenns.

Тhe "stories"

in this thesis are оое such tool and, in

the section which follows~ 1 соmment briefly оп students' responses and reflections when 1
iocorporated them into curricula introducing psychiatric mental health oursing.
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Students' Responses 10 the "Stories"

10 January 1998, 1 shared the CCstory" section ftom еасЬ of the six case reports presented in
Chapter Four with two groups of students who were

surgical and psychiatric nursing сошsе.

оп

beginпiпg their

integrated medical

the first day о! class, 1 distnЪuted the cCstories"

and the fоПоwing week we diSaJSSed studeots' respoпses. AIthough а few students found the
fifty pages of readjng C~oo loog", overaJL the writing was wel1 received and generated Iively

disclIssions.

оп pзgе

237 ofthis thesis, 1 ехрlain how 1 struetured this exercise and the focus

questions wblch 1 provided as а guide to the aetivity.

when students discussed Sandra's ехреПenсе, some oftheir comments included:
know that the instructors had to

Ьиу ьооь the

same way that we do

ос

that

се!

didn't

пшзes could

'bump' intо another speciality..,. sandra didn't seem to try very hard to understand what the
nurses were tryiog to do. ... 1 know what she meant about feeling scared of the aggressive
рatieпts, [ feeI

that way too -

1 hoре 1 doo't still feel that way Ьу the time the

сошse is

over

though'"

Simone's CCstory" kindled several remarks about the importance ofmaking ftiends during
сliniса1 ехреЛeoces.

In both groups, students recounted incidents where they had helped опе

another or been heIPed ьу а classmate 01" staff nurse dшing а clinica1 placement.

Тhey

seemed

to enjoy identifYing these SPeCiaI experiences and the climate within the groups Ьесате more

supportive as the discussioo continued.
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Nathan's ехреПence stimulated the пюst animated coounents. Several students оп а surgicaI
unit descnЪed reзctiоns of"shock" от "surprise" in response to те illustrations of negative
рrofeзsiоnal role modeling.

Another зuЬ group of students, who were оп а psychiatric unit,

however, етрhзsized that" (the description) isjust like our unit stшfent соnunented that
а

it really is 1ike that." Onе

she "ideпtified the most with Nathan because (she viewed herselfas)

team player too."

Heather's "story" effectively led into

а

discussion about establishing therapeutic boundaries

with patients and the difficulty students сап experience as they seek to define the role of а
psychiatric nurse. Because the "story" was

"еазу

to understaod", several students shared

incidents where they were aISO encountering difficulty with the concept of boundaries. When
а

student expressed: "1 had а patient foUow те around too, she wanted to touch ту Ьш,'"

others offered ideas which might help. А student in the group who attended the ртоvinаа!
тental institutiоп site remarked оп

how the description

оf"пшses caпying keys

and locking

all the doors stood out for те too. 77

Beth., s and Casandra's stories both invited questions and

colleagues and раЬents who grapple with PainfUI memories.

соттents

Сasanдта' s

about supporting

pseudonym, chosen

to high1ight the namе of а local sexual abuse counseling agency, "made (the namе) easy to
remember." Responses to the "stories" were positive and the aetivity was worth repeating.
WbiIe each case study preseoted in this thesis was uniqu~ the reports аП had four overarcblng
themes in соттоп and 1 discuss these similarities in the пех! seetion.
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Four Overarching Тhemes 0/ the

Тheme оое: Тhe

еше

Reports

research approach: An invitation to construetivist cIinical teaching

From the evidence presented in this study, 1 wou1d argue that the psychology of personal
constructs provides
а

а sШtaЫе fuunework

for the explanation of student experiences during

psychiatric шental health clinical Praeticum. Personal соnstruа psychology is

а

theory of

people: how they interpret their ехреПenсе and seek to anticipate what Iies ahead~ through

the use ofwbat Kelly (1955/1991) сопсерtпа1izes as рersonal construct systerns. In blgher
education programs preparing professional practitioners general1y and in

сliniса1

nursing

instruction specifically, understanding how students piece together and make sense of
infonnation they are

ехреаоо to

know is essential to the process of creating relevant and

engaging curricu1a. In this research, students views of their own growth and change were
reflected accurately and meaningfully through а research methodology involving the
соmbiпatiоп ofreplicating

Perese's (1996) questionnaire and the coUaborative constIUetion

of repertory grids, concept maps and case study reports. Shapiro's (1987, 1991, 1994)
adaptation ofrepertory grid technique and involving students in all facets of the project were
useful tools in the exploration oflearners' perceptions of clinicaI teaching. Тhe constructivist
orientation ftaming the work enabled а student centered rather than facu1ty centered account
ofhow nursing aetivities can Ье construed and etfectively created an opportunity to listen to
students and invite them into important conversations about their leaming.
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Beyond the dimension of exploring and explaining student experiences,. persona1 сопзtruа
psychology a1so stiпwlated an atmosphere of re5pect and coUegiality within the relationship5

1 established with student5.

А

prominent feature of condueting Ше study was how much 1

enjoyed the tiпtе that 1 spent listening to stшfents as they shared their progress and chaUenges.

Freed of соппшьпentsto evaluate student competence in relation to course requirements ос
fеПоw students,.

it was an Ьоnoс to ье а part of еасЬ student'5 speciallearning journey and to

celebrate their personaJ leaming accomplislnnents. Student5 expre55ed their enjoyment in the
project as we~ and commented оп how they valued ош tiше together. In the students'
words:
ifтy

"Тhere should Ье

more before and after course tests,. it 5hoW5 how far 1 сате,

еуen

mark didn't" (Sandra). "lt'5 interesting to see how articles get wПtten., 1 want to write

something myself 50те day" (Nathan). "1 wish other students could

Ьауе

had this chance

to taIk about things" (Simone). "Wbat you're doing is а lot like we're supposed to do with
the patients, listen and ье empathetic.

Тhis

reaJlY enjoyed сeadinв over your draft.
пursing exPerience,

is а good way to leam counseling"

"1

It was 50 interesting to look back оп ту psychiatric

and think about the things 1 had leamed" (Beth).

Тheтe two: Anxiау related

(Неаther).

"Тhanks'" (СasanШа).

more to feeling unable to help than to тепtaПу iII patients

Wrthout ехсерЬоn,. at the beginning oftheir psychiatric mental health clinical рraeticuщ all
ofthe students in this project descnЪed feeling aftaid ofpatients оп Ше unit who might Ьшt

them and feeIing anxious about Шеа own аЬШty to help.

Ву the

end ofthe rotation, попе of

the students expressed fear of mental illness and оpenlу shared their admiration and respect
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for the patients who they met

consistent with many

оп

the hospital unit.

еЮsting studies

Тhis fiпding

was not unexpected

aпd

is

in psychiatric сliniса1 teaching. However, we wouId

aIso expect students to leave this clinical area with at least

abiIitY to he1p pзtients who struggIe with mental illness.

а

basic confidence in their own

In the present researc~ themes пот

the students' experiences emphasized that this was not the cзse. These students left the
ехреПenсе still feeling

anxious about their аЬility to help mentally ill patients.

Hospita1 psychiatric nursing aetivities often look different пот those which students have
observed and participated in оп other units and introductory nursing courses seldom include
nursing care plans foc suicidal,

Ьуро maniс

or deluded patients. Traditionally, the anxiety

associated with incorporating the new and sometimes disturbing knowledge associated with
psychiatric пursing dissipated as studeпts completed pre-clinicallectures explaining the unique
nature of the speciality and then

Ьесате

involved with the therapeutic milieu of the unit,

joining staff nшse mentors to implement "hands оп" nursing cзrе. However, for the students
in this study, their integrated

сuлiСШuпt

offered

по

pre-clinical introduction to the

foundations of psychiatric nursing. With the exception ofthe provincial тentа! institution,
the short patient stays and acutely ill patient

роршаьоns оп

possibilities for creating therapeutic miIieus.

hospital units diminished the

Further, institutional restrueturing and

downsizing limited staff пurзes пот aIIocating time to mentor students. As а consequence
ofthis combination of circumstances, these students found themselves without тапу of the
сопуentiоnal and

practicums.

reassuring leaming resources historically associated with psychiatric сliniса1

Тhey

were expected to

lеат

advanced medicaI surgical nursing and optiona1
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univmity сошses in addition to their psychiatric clinical requirements and believed that they

were evaluated stringently in the cIinical

иеа. Тhus~

looking at the ехреПenсе through the

eyes ofthese students~ we see that the source oftheir persistent anxiety related to acquiring
new helping skills in an environment where the leaming resoшces were ambiguous and not
to

а

fear ofmental il1ness. As Beth expressed: "We асе not leaming our roles as nurses."

тhrough the

process of inviting students into conversations about their leaming and writing

their "stories" collaboratively, the present study revealed

а

different way

оС conceptualizing

student anxiety in the psychiatric cIinical зrеа. Тhiз perspective suggests а view of clinical

teacbing where а need for direcring studeпts towards ащuiring he1ping skills takes precedence
over raising their аwareneзs about тental Шnеss.

Тheтe three: ТЬе

тhis research

lack offeeling included as а рш ofthe staffgroup

was conducted оп hospital units where professional staffs were not in а POsition

to integrate students intо their working groups. Although they joined praetitioners right at
their work зitе and remained there for two eight-hour shifts еасЬ week for six weeks~ Ьу the
end of the course, попе of the students оп anу of the three different hospitaI units felt that
they were рзrt of the staff groups. Without requiring orientation to tзsЬ or technological
aspects of nursing cзrе~ students did not know how to involve themselves оп the unit. оп
other hospital wards~ students~ like the nursing staff around thещ all wore unifоrms clearly
identifying how they were part of а соmшоп group sharing the task of caring Сос physically
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incapacitated patients. However, wearing street clothes instead of nursing unifоnns was а
new aпd diffiadt requiremeпt foc aIl oftbe students and опе which did littIe to facilitate their
feeling of inclusion in staff groups. Тhe students had а lot of questions about what they
should wear and how they were expected to adhere to psychiatric dress codes. То students,
psychiatric staff did not seem to do things the way other nurses did, they did not look like
other пшses and their langшgе included а oew lexicon of terms drawn ftom the fields of
counseling and medicine. While students initiaI1y wanted to ье included in the staff groups,
they did oot know how to establish coo~ tbey were disturbed Ьу some nurses' lack of
professional presentation, and without background infonnation explaining behavior
modification treatment рсоgraшs: Шеу found some of the nursing activities related to
rewarding оnlу positive behaviors distastefu1.

As the course progre~ the students did Ьесаше тасе comfortable with wearing street
clothes, but they continued to feel alienated иот staff members. Concerned with fulfilIing
the graded assignments designated Ьу their сошse requirements and still feeling uncertain
about their place мtШп the unit groups, the students eventually по longer even tried to
involve themSeIVeS in staff groups. Instead, they weпt their separate ways to create individual
situations where they could use their clinical tiше wel1. Sandra distanced herself trom the

nursing unit and "studied" towards her eventual goal of attending medical school. Nathan
nпned to а subgroup

ofpeers, naming the informal tiJПе he spent with шет his "life support."

Simone found а тend and leaming partner who she could share her experiences with. Beth,
intending to practice in the medical surgical ~ focused her intellectual energy оп this more
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concrete component ofthe course. Casandra established an imponant relationship with her
instruetor. Even Нeзther, а member ofthe seIf-selected group who traveled together, shared
accommodation and were exposed to

а

therapeutic milieu environment at the provincial

mental institutio~ did not imaginе herself ever Ьесоming а member of а group of hospitaI
psychiatric nurses. She was interested in the field ....but not

оп а

hospital unit."

Again, Ьу considering the practicum ехреПenсе пот the student's perspective, the present

research leads us to appreciate the difficu1ties students experience as

шеу

grapple with

psychiatric nursing concepts and how valuable being included а grouр сап Ьесоте during this
process. When group involvement was missing for the students in this study, their initial
intrigue waned and they became disengaged. Neither the staffwork groups nor their clinical
groups compelled student attention, but individual grades and assignments clearly did.
Designating time and opponunities within the curriculum for students to attend to climate
setting and team building within their student groups takes
realize how valuable an inclusive group

ехреПепсе

can

оп

Ье

new significance when we
to student learning in the

psychiatric mental health зrеа.

Тheтe

Тhe

four:

Тhe

vital imponance of поп evaluated student-instructor discussion time

students in this study consistently identified dialogue with their instructоrз as their most

important leaming resource and the
Ву

опе which

they wanted more opportunities to pursue.

count, students emphasized the importance of поп evaluated discussion time

МШ

their
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instruetors the greatest number of times during our discussions. From their point of view few
7

other resources

seeшоо accessibIe.

None ofthe students felt that their psychiatric nursing

textbook offered sufficient explanations of the physician directed treatment they observed

being implemented оп the units. Wbi1e students did menЬоп tuming to library resources such
as journa1 articles for their required tenn paper assignment they did not find them helpful.
7

Casandra ехрlained that "it's bard to read them wben we don't know anYthjng to begin with.""
Beth was the оnlу student who tumed to а textbook for answers to her questions about
disturbing staffbehavior., and the reference she chose was иот а first year textbook.

Beth and Casandra were both protective of their instructor' s time noticing how she had
7

"seven other students to get to," and they were reluctant to "ask again" or "bother her."
Sandra., Simone and N~ who arrived

оп

the units before their integrated course lectures

explained psychiatric nursing cзre., aIl emphasized that instructот tiше was their оnlу resource
and that they needed more of it. Nathan explained that his clinical instructor also "talked""
with him through her comments in his ret1ective joumal and that

Ье

valued this exchange as

wel1. Heather "sorted out'" how she couJd establish persona1 boundaries with her patients
during discussion time with her instruetor and it was this area where she progressed
successfully. Casandra found

а

50

"safe" place during talks with her instruetor.

While the clinical instruetors aIl speпt tiпtе eva1uating students and providing feedback оп the
aetivities they were required to complete for their course, it was the поп evaluated discussion
time which students spoke of when they were asked to describe experiences which were
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personally meaningful to them. When we consider how disturbing it
lеarn

сап Ье

for students to

about psychiatric nursing, the need for adequate time to debrief becomes clear.

Casandra's "story" demonstrated the personal

natше of issues

that

сап соте

up for students

as they meet and bond with their patients in this unique clinicaJ area. Similarly, Beth's peer

aISO descnЪed

а persona1

stIUggle with а mental health problem. None of the students in this

study escaped feeling "touched" Ьу their patients and еасЬ participant found the rotation
етоьоna11у draining. Тhree
"сП~7 after а cIinicaI day.

ofthe students in this small sample described times when they

We do поt eocoшagе students to discuss clinical experiences with

their оwn fiiends or fami1ies, clinical conference times сап focus оп content or the needs оС
vocal students and university nursing students do not necessariIy develop confiding
relationships with peers in their сliniса1 groups, limiting the debriefing opportunities available
to many students.

Learning about psychiatric nursing is complex.

Understanding and accepting personal

responses to the speciality is а gradua1 process and опе which requires Ьте and opportunities
to dialogue with professionals in the field. For the students in this study, this important
dialogue occurred during conversations with Шеа teachers. Constructing personally relevant
connections among ideas about nursing

activities,

раЬents' оwn experiences with meпtal iПness тау oot

physician's medicaI treatrnent and

haPPen if students are preoccupied with

tasks required Ьу their course. While поп evaluated tirnе set aside strictly for discussion

тау

seem mvolous in relation to today's fast paced clinical nursing curricula, it is important to
remember the lasting benefit students attribute to this special time.
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Reconstructing Clinical Теасbing From а Student Centered Perspective

ТЬе

preceding sections described ways of reflecting оп the individua1 case study repons

presented in this thesis and four overarching themes wblcb were соrпmоп to all of the
students who participated in this study. Readers are оnce again invited to consider psychiatric
clinical practicums пош the students' point of view and to specu1ate upon how this fresh
perspective might Ье incorporated into their own educational practice.

ТЬе present

work adds to our understanding ofclinical teaching Ьу demonstrating that not

only does the university nursing student have his ос her individuaI views about the field of
psychiatric шеntaI health nursing, the patients who seek treatment within the specia1ity and
the kinds of nursing interventions cuпent1у Ьeing implemented, Ьш that these views асе a1so
profoundly influenced Ьу the рaпdigrп shifts occштing in both hospita1s and nursing
edueation. Ассоrding to Ramsden (1992)" . .. Ьесоmingа good teacher in higher ооисаЬоп
involves listening to one's students and changing 000' s understanding of teaching" (р. i). In
order first to listen deeply to students and then to change one's understanding ofteaching,
а

tool specifica1ly geared towards aetive Iistening is inva1uable. In this project, Shapiro's

(1987, 1991, 1994) зdaptatiоп ofKelly's (1955/1991) repertory grid technique set а tone of
empathy and respect for students' views and consistent1y generated opportunities to listen
attentively and ground conversations in students' оwn words and way~ of expressing their
thoughts. Listening attentively to students revealed different ways of looking at anxiety,
group inclusion needs and поп evaJuated tiIПе with instructов. Previously, student anxiety
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in the psychiatric clinical area was considered to

ье

related to fear

patient behavior and this anxiety was expected to dissipate,
patients and

Ьесате

опсе

ofbizarтe or

aggressive

students саше to know their

involved in the therapeutic milieu of the unit. However, this thesis

suggests expanding our ideas

аЬош

students' anxiety to include their persistent concems

related to feeling unabIe to help their patients. In tum, this understanding

affiлns

the

importance of addressing students' expected fear of mentaI i1Iness, but perhaps more

importantIy, it сап a1so guide us towards providing students with additional resources which
ехрlain cwтent treattneпt approaches.
орроrtunitiез

Sirnilarly, knowing how тисЬ students ушие learning

where they асе рап of а cohesive group and the times they spend talking with

their instructors prompts us to

ensurе that

these experiences пе aetually available.

Towards а Сuтcu/um Which Includes the Voices of Student Nurses in the
Scho/ar/y Dia/ogue Su"ourlding Тheir Learning

А

good conversation is neither а tigbt nor а contest. Circular in fоrщ
cooperative in manner and constructive in inten!, it is an interchange of ideas
Ьу those who see themselves not as adversaries but as human beings соте
together to talk and listen and learn пот опе another (МartЩ 1985 р.l0).

Тhis reseзrcЬ demonstrated а

process where students' voices were included in the scholarly

dialogue surrounding their learning.

Тhe

conversations which encouraged ta.Jking,

study was about engaging nursing students in
listeпing

and learning ftom one another. We

preserved the ехреПenсе in the form of ~'stories" 50 others might Ьenебt ftom the difficulties
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and

зиccesseз we

uncovered. In this thesis 1 CaIl for те creation of more opponunities to

listen to studeпts, to incorporate their thinking, and most importantly, to change what we do

in reзроnse to wbat they say.

At the 1996 Create the Future Celebrate
Conference in

Нamilton

(Ье

Past Intemational Nursing EducatiOfl

Ontario, Stephen Brooldield (1996)

оpenоо

the proceedings

Ьу

praising historicaI hospita1 nurses' "training" programs for their strong commitment to

faci1itating bonds between students. In particular, Ье commended the "big sister" relationsbip
between senior and juniос ШU"SeS юсь many hospital nursing curricuIums estabIished. When
students enrol1ed in traditional apprenticeship oriented programs, they were assigned
sister" who was expected to mentor their progress and adjustment.
passing

оп infопnal

иот

project assumed

а

students who completed

students just beginning the course.

outlined in

often involved

ТЬе

"big sister" funetion in that it related praetical
а

psychiatric mental health rotation to other

"stories" were passed along using students'

words and ways of looking at the world and conveyed
Ье

"big

knowledge and tips for surviving and succeeding within the hospital

envirоmneпt. ТЬе present

information

Тhis

а

а fonnal

ЬеlрМ infопnatiоп not

оwn

expected to

course syUabus or textbook.

Students in this study enjoyed talking about their Pe(sona1 ways of constructing knowledge
and how their thinking changed or did not change throughout their course and авain when
the rotation was over. Тhe project demonstrated а method of extending clinical instruction
beyond focusing exclusive1y оп received knowledge and toward а curriculum which facilitates
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and honors construeted knowledge. In the section which foUows 1 present construetivist
7

teaching strategies wШсЬ could aISO encourage accesWg and listening to learners ideas about

their experiences during psychiatric nursing courses.

Suggestionsfor C/inica/ Teaching Strategies

Aetively involving students in their leaming is an established pedagogical principle. In the
field of higher educatio~ leaders committed to providing excelIent instruction to university
studeпts agree that

strategies to engage and include students must Ье рlanпеd with the same

attention and energy academics devote to research activities (Davis 1993; lohnso~ 1995;
7

McKeachie, (1986);

Raшsden,

iшроrtanсе ofinvolving

1992). In nursing

educatio~

Tanner (1997) equated the

students in their leaming with the fundamental nursing principle of

encouraging patients to ambulate postoperatively. New possibilities for involving students
in their learning unfolded when nursing instruetion moved out of hospitals and intо
universities.

However with student nurses
7

по

Ionger "working" during their clinical

rotations, we сап по Ionger assшnе that they will continue to integrate into hospital Jearning
communities. Evidence ftom this thesis indicated that specific instructional strategies to
engagе and

sustain student involvement during clinical praeticums are necessary if we expect

students to construet meaningfuJ and lasting knowledge in the cJinical Iaboratory. Тhree
broad иeзs of educational practice geared towards involving students in their leaming асе
first: organizing infonnation, second: creating а climate for listening and speaking about
experiences and third: ensuring tiше for ref1ection and self-evaluation. In the sections wblch
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follow,. 1 use these broad concepts as headings to suggest practical teaching strategies for the
psychiatric тental health clinica1

меа.

Area оое: Organizing infonnatioo

Introduciog Psychiatric Nuning in Fint Уеп. First уeзr пursiпg students could benefit
ftom an introduction to the fundamentals of psychiatric nursing. Many nursing curriculums
require students to attend psychiatric clinical practicums оnlу during their second уеас of
study,. and introduce mental health nursing concepts at that tiше. Early introduetioo оС
infопnаtiоп

about how anxiety, depression and disordered thinking сап lead to loss of

function would Ьеgin to familiarize first уеи students with mental health subject matter.
Community mental health agencies often have

а

,c;Speak:ers

Вшеаи"

where individuals

recovering пот mental illness do volunteer speaking engagements with interested groups.
Students who are аЫе to meet these speakers in person and hear about their true experiences
with mentaI illness тау Ьесоте intrigued and want to leam more. Traditionally, students'

tirst exposure to mental illness was often when they met individuals hospitalized for
management ofan aa.rte exacerbation oftheir conditioD. Talking with recovering individuaIs
before this initial hospital ехреПenсе might leave students with а substantially different and
more positive first impression of the field.

Advance Organizen. Johnson (1995) descnЪes an advance organizer as а way ofhelping
studeпts establish а

general mind set for what is about to Ьарреп. Concept maps, explained
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оп
а

page 108 ofthis thesis and illustrated in the case reports presented in Cbapter Fошу

асе

useful way of strueturing infonnation. Appendices 7 and 8 ие two concept maps 1 created

to iпtroduсе psychiatric соntent in ту own psychiatric пшsing courses.

Арpenтх

7 illustrates

psychiatric conditions students can expect to leзm about оп hospita1 units and Appendix 8

iJIUStrateS medieations common1y administered in this speciality асеа. Updating the concept
maps in response to clinicaI advances is not difficuIt and several of ту students commented
оп

how this teaching strategy was а useful orientation too(.

BuIIetiв Вoards.

Elementary school classrooms often have enticing and colorful displays of

infоnпatiопоп bulletin boards.

In higher education settings or hospita1 units, bulletin boards

are also sources of infоrшaьо~ but they are seldom arтaпged or decorated systematically.
1 found that requesting space

оп

communicating course rnateria1.

hospital unit bulletin boards was an efficient method of
1 used brightIy colored poster paper to designate

ал

"education area" which was separate ftom notices and inter-unit communication. 1 made
pockets

оп

the poster paper with heavy plastic and labeled them with large computer

generated labels. ln опе pock~ 1 posted

ту

lecture notes; in another 1 included relevant
y

articles and in the remaining pocket, students' patient assignments. 1 сhапged the display
еасЬ week before students aпived оп

the units and made а point ofkeeping it colorful. Unit

staffmembers also accessed the information and joked with
display during reading week.
соntnъutiоnsto

As the

сошse

те

when 1 didn't change the

progressed, students and staff aIso made

the display and this process initiated а visuaI Iink Ьемeen university cuлiсuIа

and the practicum site.

2ЗЗ

Newspaper апd Маpzinе Ydes. 1 have found it
пewзpарегand magazjne articles

benеБаal to

maintain an ongoing те of

reJated to mental illnesз. Students generally find theт eзsiес

and more StimUIating to read than joшnal articles. We discuss the differences and similarities
between popu1ar and professiona1 literature, focusing оп issues such as how sensationalist
writing сап intensify the stigma associated with menta1 illness. We also talk about what it

might ье like to wПtе different kinds ofarticles and students expressed

а

view of themselves

as authors instead of simply readers which was new and appealing.

Sample Теп QuestiODS. Davis (1993) and Iobnson (1995) advocate providing university
students with sample exam questions early in their courses. In the psychiatric clinical зrеа,
пursing students тау oot ье given

written examinations, but will write professionallicensing

examinations at the end of their program of study. 1 Ьауе perused Registered Nurses'
examination guides and test question booklets from Canada and other English speaking
countries and provided students with examples of questions related to psychiatric mental
health nursing. Students found this concrete strategy helpful and commented оп how it
offered а broader perspective of some of the nursing activities they observed being
impiemented

оп

their Ioca1 hospital units.

Worksbop Fonnats Integrating Qinical

Iвstrudol'S.

Students in the present study

expressed littIe ос по anxiety related to caring foc suicidal patients. Тhis content had not Ьееп
iпtroduced during their first уеас of study and could ье expected to ье disturbing. However,

for these students, it was not. Early in their rotatio~ clinical instructors and their students
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аП attended а fUIl

day "suicide workshop7' togetber.

сlassrooПIS aпd students and their tea:hers

watching fiImS

аЬош

groups moved into

workshops were held in wUversity

shared the experiепсе of listening to speakers and

suicide. At different paints throughout the day, individual clini(".a!

Ьтш away

зtudents and their instruetors feJt
Ье

Тhe

rooms and discussed the

infоnnatiоп presented.

80th the

that the experience provided pпctiса1 gШdanсе which cou1d

transferred to clinical settings.

Ааignmепа Reqairiвg

Students to ТеасЬ Othen. Students in this study were required

to teach а patient about his or Ьет рrеscпЪed mediсаtiоп. Whi1e the medications were often
difficu1t to research and physicians trequently changed their prescriptions or discharged

patients before students cou1d complete this aзsignmen!, the process was valuabIe in raising
important isзuез about how шediсаьОDis used in Ше treatment of mental illness.
оп

А

variation

this assignment might Ье to teach а younger от more junior student or а member of the

public about а тental iUneSS or treatrnent. The process of translating professiooal jargoD intо
everyday language сап Ье an effective way ofunderstanding new ideas and terrns. 1 find it

useful to соПect or rпakе copjes оС teaching assignments that students create and share them
with both students and staff members. Elbow (1986) encouraged instructors in higher

education to design assignments which will ье read Ьу peers. Students сап leam пот the
соntent oftheir peers'

assigmnents аз well as the process their feUow students engaged in

аз

they completed the task. 1found that unit StatI: particularly those who were new to the асеа,
sincerely appreciated the students' work and that this was another way oflinking university
curricula to Ьизу hospital units.
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Area two: Creating а climate for listening and speaking about experiences

AssigniDg

а Мпk

for Group rarticipatioD. Cohesive groups seldom develop without

carefuI facilitation and planning. Traditionally, when student nurses staffed hospital units
during their clinical рсасЬСuпls, participating in conferences or group activities was often an
established поnn within health care instituЬоns. However, in university educarion settings,
а

di:ffetel1t CUJtUraI поrш exists. Contemporary nursing students in coUeges and universities

шау ье involved with

laboratory leaming where по commitment to the group is required.

Iп

faet, Davis (1993) asserted tbat еУen class or Iaboratory attendance in blgher education is
поп

а

academic factor and should not Ье included in grading policies. According to Davis

(1993), student grades shou1d ье based solely оп students' шastеry ofthe course content. А
diзlесЬс tension

between hospital 'eu-aining" and university "education" emerges опсе аgain

for nursing students and their instruetors as they consider the

irпроrtanсе of cIinical

participation. If clinical group involvement is expected, vaIued and perceived as
resoшсе, then assigning а mark
Ье

а

group

leaming

for group participation and stipulating ways participation сап

graded communicates this message clearly.

Structured Exenises to Promote Group CobesioD. Creating

а

place for fun and

playfulness within psychiatric clinical curriculums rпaу Ье а way of engaging and sustaining
student interest in the атеа. 1 have found that at the beginning ofthe rotation it is useful to
provide students with а list of typical ground ruIes that ditferent types of groups might
estabIish and 1 ask students to соnstruct their оwn set of rules. 1 type out the "ru1es the
77
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students generate and distribute them at the

neю

meeting. 1 Ьауе also received positive

student feedback when 1 invitе students to add their names and рЬопе numbers to an optional
сlass Iist.

to

I ask students to identifY а "buddy" or leaming partner within the group and check

еnsurе that по опе

has been left out.

Another exercise wbich students eпjоу iпvоlves drawing оп tlip chart paper. 1 break students
into groups of three or four and invite the smaU groups to draw both their drearns and
nightmares for the course. 1bring in colored penciIs and markers and we uзе masking !аре
to display the pietures
"dreams,:t роstщ

оп

stшientз

the wall and explain them to the larger clinicaJ group.

оп

the

have drawn huge evaluation forms with "A,:t scrawled across the

paper, stick figures of patients carrying suitcases out of the hospitaI and retuming to
productive lives, and happy fitces depicting successfuI nurses.

Тhe "oightrnares'~

posters have

included "F~ evaluationS:t knives or other symbols of aggression and injured nurses. Drawing
rather than discussing or

wПting

offers students

а поп

threatening way of expressing

themselves and the exercise сап fiJl the conference room with laughter as students Ca1I upon
inftequently used artistic talent. Involving the students in carefully shredding and disposing
ofthe pictures at the conclusion ofthe exercise stimulates discussion about professional and
confidentia1 ways of debriefing when disturbing сliniса1 ехрепenсез occur. Arnold and
Nieswiadomy (1997) described another struetured exercise effective in acknowledging and
reducing nursing students:t anxiety about psychiatric placements where students fonn triads
and

шkе

equaI time to identify specific situations which are fiightening to them.
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As mentioned previously discussing the case studies presented in this thesis was also an
7

effective strategy in creating а climate for listening and speaking about experiences within
clinical groups. At the end of ош first class, 1 distnЪuted the six "stories'7 and азked

studепts

to read all of them Сос the next week but to pick опе which they wou1d like to discuss in
depth. 1 suggested they wПtе comments оп tШее focus questions. ТЬе first two questions
related to the case study student. Тhey were: FtrSt, wbat had this student learned and second

7

what had Ье ос she found difficu1t during this praeticum? ТЬе third question related to the
student reading the "story" and was: What surprised you when you read about this
ехрепепсе?

When

Юе

students met

аз а

group the following week, they fonned small

subgroups and discussed the student experience of their choice. We concluded the exercise
Ьу reporting back to the larger group.

Renner (1993) detaiIs additionaJ climate setting

exercises drawn пот the field of adult education which clinical instructors couId adapt to

clinical learning groups. Students also bring lively ideas about activities which сап contribute
to 8foup cohesion and

тау ье

more inclined to

time to attend to group process

аз wеП

зше them

if their instructors cзrvе out the

as academic content during cIinical courses.

Area three: Ensuring tiше for ref1ection and fonnulating questions

As this thesis iIlustratщ the exercise of COnstIUcting pre- and post-course repertory grids was
ап

effective way of creating а поп evaluated opportunity for students to reflect upon their

leaming. Тhe before and after dimensiоп ofthe task engagоо student interest at the beginning
of the course and then provided closure опсе the course was over. Other ways of insuring
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that time to reflect and question is available to students include ref1ective joumal

assignments~

sign up sheets for taIk tiше with instructов and designated times for discussion with рееВ.
Students in this study found tbat the ехреПenсе ofworking in рШs and role playing their own
раЬent

was useful. 1 have a1so found that students beneбt ftom joining те when 1 observe

student-patient iпterviews bebind two-way observation miпors.
studeпts raise during

Тhe

comments and questions

discussions with their peers~ the ways students Iisten to оое another and

the questions which have few or

по

easy answers

сап Ье

examined further during group

conference time. Encouraging students to identify the kinds of questions which remain
unanswered for them as they leave the соurзе сап also stimulate meaningfiJI reflections.
Johnson (1995) suggests praising students for asking ехсеПent
time ореп to allow

quеstiоц

but without keeping

questions to emerge, this important aspect of learning could Ье

overlooked.

Future Research

Replieating this project in other clinical areas cou1d stimulate further meaningful conversations
among students and their teachers, tap into key

зreзs where

leamers potentially encounter

difficulty and acknowledge progress which might otherwise go unacknowledged. Future
studies could involve participants in the constIUcbon of elemeпts and изе laddering techniques
оп the

repertory grids. Clinical instruetors, unit staff nurses and students could aII construet

repertory grids ftom the

thinking.

saше

element list to

сотрасе and

find common ground in their
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Тhere аге

Jn Endings

Beg;nnings

Wolcott (1990) wrote that quaIitative research yields implications "to help others to

understand themse1ves Ьу seeing things through the perspective we provide"

(р.55)

but does

not provide conclusions. In this closing chapter, 1 concluded ту work Ьу teasing out Ше

implieations which Ьесате possible when 1 listened carefu1ly to те voices of student nurses
and told their "stories."

Ву

weaving

а

common thread between the two research areas of

personal constJUct theory and clinical teлchin& 1 was able to explore different ways oflooking
at the

ехреЛenсе of learning

psychiatric

тental

health

пшsing оп

hospital units. Clear1y,

student nurses fiICe new and complex chaUenges in their persona1 process of acquiring сliniса1
nursing knowledge and 1 Ьоре that
иnderstand this ехреПence.

ту

findings have implications for а1l those who seek to

Questioning and discussing wbat students bring to learning and

how they mзkе sense ofthe health care world around them is the foundation of construetivist
clinical teaching. In this thesis, 1 emphasized the resounding need to listen to students and
to support their

оwn

ways of knowing. It is at this juncture that colIaborative nursing

edueation can truly begin.

ТЬе

era of "training" nurses in hospital settings

Ьаз соте

to an end. However, nursing

education's history of supplying unpaid student labor to hospitals cannot

Ье

denied.

Му

project suggested that clinical teaching in hospital settings continues to Ье influenced Ьу the
needs of hospital

institutiоns

ехреПences, new beginnings

and that while these needs

тау

undennine

manу

students'

are always possible. In ту analysis оС еюsting clinical teaching
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literature, 1 identified how cuпent research is limited in scope and dominated Ьу facu1ty
discourse.

Тhemes

related to feeling anxious,

Ьeing overwhelmed Ьу

evaluation and having

important leaming go unacknowledged emerged when пшse researchers invited students to
share their perceptions.

In the mental heaIth area, negative responses to the natше of

psychiatric пursing and the undenrtilized role ofhospita1 пшses have been presented. In the
present

proj~

1 extended our understanding of what it' s like for students during their

clinical practicums Ьу developing six in-depth сазе reports and identifying four overarching
themes. In ту work, 1 fошкl that а personal соnstruа theory approach did provide а suitabIe
fuunework to explore student рессерЬоns, that students сап ье тосе anxious about helping

their patients than about the behaviors wШсЬ mentally ill раЬents might

felt а lack ofinclusion in hospital unit staff groups and that

manifeзt, that

поп evaluated

students

student-instruetor

discussion timе is vitally important. 1 called for the inclusion of student nurses' voices in the
scholarly dialogue sштounding their leaming and suggested teaching strategies to bridge те
gap between university curriculums and hospital practicum sites. Creating а space for
students' оwn ways of knowing within the сuпiculum тау force the rethinking of some
dearly held traditions. Тhis is both а challenge and an opportunity for the future of nursing
education.
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APPENDIX 1
List of EJements or Nurses' Aetivities

оп

uШt.

1.

Wearing street clothes

2.

Administering

3.

Accompanying а patient оп an off-unit smoking break.

4.

Sitting down and drinking а сир of cotree with а patient in the hospitaI dining room.

S.

Contraeting with а suicidal patient to ье kept informed.

6.

Denying а non-compliant anorexia nervosa patient's request to spend tiше together.

7.

Holding а crying patient's hand.

8.

Pointing out discrepancies in а patient's verbaJ and

9.

Presenting а patient to the health еасе team during unit rounds.

1о.

Facilitating

а

а

the

PRN medication to an agitated patient.

group therapy session.

поп-vеrbaJ

behaviour.

APPENDIX 2

PERSONAL CONSTRUCTS

FORМ

(Shapiro,

1991)

Name:

Item number

Interviewer:
Code

1

2

з

4

5

Code

1.

1.

2.

2.

з.

з.

4.

4•

5.

5.

б.

6.
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APPENDIX3
Students' Perceptions ofТheir PsychiatricIМenta1 Health Nursing Praeticum

1.

what did you expect your psycbiatriclmental health nursing clinical ехрепenсе wouId
ье

like?

2.

What experiences influenced уош expectations?

3.

What were уош first reactionslfeeling to your ехрепenсе?

4.

Wbat was most difficu1t for уои?

5.

What did уои like most about уош ехрепenсе?

6.

What did

7.

What would

8.

How do уои view your community or inpatient ехрепепсе overaIl?*

уои

like leзst about your experience?

Ьауе

helped уои during your clinica1 ехреПепсе?

*administered to students placed in inpatient psychiatric units in general hospitals in
community-based mental health сасе settings.
Eris Field Perese, MS, RN
Rm. 901, School ofNursing
State University ofNew York at Buffalo
Buffalo, New Yor~ 14214
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APPENDIX4
Letter of Introduction

Sherri Melrose is
ЬeзJт

а

nurse educator who has been involved in teaching psychiatric mental

nursing for the past few years. She is interested in finding

ои! аЬои!

student nurses'

ways ofknowing and how they шakе sense of what they learn in the clinical иеа. Would уои
ье WiDing

to

Ьеас more

about this study? If 50, Sherri wi1l

aпangе

to speak with уои either

in persoп or ьу telephone, teU you тоге about the study and if уои асе interested, will invite
уои

at that time to participate. Agreeing to

Ьеат more

to participate in the study. If you would ье willing to
please contaet

This is

а

Sheпi Ьу

about the study does not commit уои

Ьeзr more аЬош the

study, would you

telephone at 241-2685.

unique study in that students

аге

asked their opinion about how they

соnstruа

meaning early in their clinica1 experience, during the experience, and again when the
ехреПence has endоо.

In six approximately 000 hош interviews, students will reflect

оп

their

clinica1 leaming and see where they start and where they've grown. It will Dot impact
grades in

аву "ау

and the reseзrсЬет will not ье clinically evaluating student participants.

ТЬе experience is designed

to ье interesting, enjoyable for students and an орроrtunity for the

researcher to listen to students.
request.

тhank you Сог taking

the tiше to read this and consider the
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APPENDIX5
Panicipant Consent Form

Project: An Exploration of Students' Personal Construets:
Implications for Clinical teaching in Psychiatric
Purpose оС the Research:

То

Мепш Неа1ш Nursing

investigate how student nurses develop personally meaningful

construets during their psychiatric menta1 health rоtаtiоп.

Researcber: Sherri Melrose, RN, BN,
This consent

fогщ а сору

МEd, Тhe

of which has

Ьееп

University ofCalgary.

given to you, is

оnlу

part of the process of

informed consent. It shou1d give you the basic idea ofwhat the research is about and what
your participation

мll

involve. If you would like more detail about something mentioned

here, or infоrшatiоп not included here, you should feel ftee to ask. Please take time to read
this carefully and to understand
уou

anу

are invited to participate in

соnstruС!

а

accompanying information.
study that is exploring how student nurses themselves

meaning in clinical placements. 1 am а nursing instruetor engaged in PhD studies

in the Faculty ofEducation. 1 Ьоре to leam more about clinical teaching ffom the student's
perspective in order to ultimately include students' ideas and opinions in designing meaningful
curriculum.

Уои

were selected as

а

possible participant in this study because

currentJy enrolled in Nursing 4471 and wil1 not

Ье

уои

are

evaluated in class or in the clinical area Ьу

the researcher.
(f you decide to participate in the study,

уои мIl Ье

asked to take

рап

in six personal

interviews with the researcher and will ье invited to use your оwn words to describe different
kinds ofnurses' activities. In the first interview, at the beginning ofthe course,
given cards with typed nurses' aetivities оп them.

Уои

will Ье asked the question

do уои think are the same and different пот the third?".

Тhe

similarities and differences will ье written down оп а chart.

уои мll Ье

"WШсЬ

two

words you use to describe the

Тhis

process МП

Ье

repeated six

tirnes, the chart мll have six ofyour оwn personal construetions or ways of organizing the
activities. Using the chart ofyour оwn words, the researcher wiП then go through the nurses'
aetivities and ask you to

сank them

ftom

опе

to

бvе.
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In weekly intеМем, as the coшse progresзes, the researcher will ask you to taIk about your
ехреПenсе in

general.

In the sixth iпterviеw, when the сошse is over, the researcher will ask you again to rank the
same nursesf aetivit:ies оп the saше chart you personally constructed. Together, you and the
researcher will сошpare те way you ranked the nurses' activities оп both charts, discuss anу
changes in УОШ' thinkПtg, and reflect оп the process. Уои will also Ье asked to write answers
to eigbt questioDS оп а questiопnairе.

In the final interview,
Тhe

уои

will

interviews will take about

Ье

asked to

оое

соmшеп! оп а

hour. You

тау Ье

written report ofthe eXPerience.

asked for

а

short follow up interview

(ofno more than опе halfhош) ifnecessary, to clarifY anу points.
Тhe intеМеwз WiD tзkе

place in те researcher's office at Mount Royal College at а tiше that

is соnvenient for уои. One interview will Ье audio taped and transcribed. Тhe transcription
of the interview тау ье preserved for futше comparative studies.

Your signature

acknowledges your agreemeпt to preserve these transcriptjons. All tapes WilI Ье erased after

their use in this study and all transcriptions will Ье fi1ed Ьу pseudonym only 50 уош identity

will ье protected. During the study and upon completion ofthe study, files will Ье kept in а
secure place accessible

оnIу

to the researcher and the researcher's university

advisor/supervisor.
Тhere

are

по

anticipated risks to participating in this study other than the time it takes to

complete the interview process.

Thе

research has

he1pful in increasing the clinical teaching knowledge
is meaningful and relevant to student пшses.

Уou

по

direct benefit to you but it

Ьазе

тау ье

and in developing curriculum that

WiIl not Ье compensated for participation

in Ше study.
Any infоnnatiоп that is obtained in connection with this study and that сап ье identified with

you will remain confidential and will

оnlу ье

по way

а

oflinking individual names to

disclosed with your perшisзiоп.

particular respoDSe. You

ие

Тheгe

will Ье

under по obligation to

participate in tms study. If you decide not to participate, this will not effect your grades or
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your studies at Mount Royal College in any way. You асе tree to discontinue participation
at anу tiше.
Уour

signature

оп

this fonn indicates that

infопnatiопregarding уош

уои

have understood to your satisfaetion the

participation in the research project and agree to participate as

а

subject. In по way does this waive уоос legaI пghtз nor release the investigators, sponsors,
or involved institutions trom their legaI and professional responsibilities.

Уou асе пее

to

withdraw ftoш the sшdy at any tiше without jeopardizing your relationship with Mount RoyaI
СоПegе. Уош

continued participation shou1d Ье

аз

infonned as уоиг initiaI consent, 50 you

shou1d feel ftee to ask for clarification ог new infоnnatiоп throughout уош participation.

Name- - - - - - - - - - - Date - - - - - - - - - - -

Researcher - - - - - - - - - - -

Re:

anу

questions about the research, please сопtзct either of the following:

Shепi

Melrose. 241-2685,or

От. В.

Shapiro, Graduate Division ofEducationaI Research. 220-7521

If уои have any questions concerning уош rights as а possibIe participant in this research,
please соntact the оfБсе ofthe Research Ethics Соппnittее, Mount RoyaI CoUege, 240-6858;
Or. Mike pyryt, Chair, Faculty ofEducation Joint Research ЕtШсз

Сошmittее,

220-7797;

or the Vice-President (ReзearсЬ), University ofCalgalY, 220-5465.
А сору ofthis соnsent

reference.

fonn wil1 Ье given to you. Please keep it for уоит records and future
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APPENDIX6:
Confidentiality Pledge

As

а

secretary undertak:ing the

transcriрЬоп ofthe

audiotapes trom the research study An

Exploration of Students' Personal Constructs: Irnplieations for Clinical
Psychiatric Mental Hea1th Nursin& 1 understand that 1 will

Ье

Тeaching

in

transcribing interview data

directIy ftom the audio taped interviews. 1 understand that aJl possibIe precautions have Ьееп
undertaken to protect the identity ofthe research participants. Further, 1 pledge to keep aIl
the infonnation strictly confidential and agree not to discuss the infonnation with
other than the researcher.

Му

signature indicates that 1 understand the importance ot: and

agree to maintain confidentiality.

Secretary

Dше

anуопе

Investigator

_

- - - - - - - - - -Оме- - - - - - - - - - -
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